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! iTHE LANDING OF THE FIRST FRENCH FORCE ON CORFUReferendum Vote on 
Prohibition Likely on 

Straight Majority Basis
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arch 3rd INTO SAFE PORI
> Toronto, March 3.—When .the Ontario Government’s prohibitory 

legislation is submitted to the Legislature in the course of the next 
week or two it will set at rest the doubts now expressed in some quar
ters as to the basis upon which the referendum will be submitted ta 
the people. No definite statement has been made of the Govern
ment’s intentions, but it is understood that when the referendum goes 
to the people it will need only a majority vote to make it effective. The 
Government, it is said, has not from the first had any intention of ask
ing for a three-fifths majority. It is recognized that whereas the 
three-fifths clause has been of immense value in assisting law en
forcement, it is not needed t the same extent where the whole prov
ince will be made dry, and * possibility removed of drinkers in a lo
cal option or dry municipa,, getting their supplies from a wet town 
nearby, a fact which would 1 ' e made local option difficult without 
a very strong body of put opinion behind it.

Hon Mr. Hearst’s refe as yasterday to the proposed legisla
tion indicate that the Gov ent intends to keep fairly close to the
Manitoba Act That Act s as far as the powers of a Province
so far as they have bee preted by the Privy Council, and it
also makes provision for ar m -chanical and scientific purposes
and for medical use. V • point upon which the new legislation
may vary from the Man ct in general is in the placing of a limit
upon the amount of li' ndiv dual may have in possession for
home consumption, " d act as a protection against blind
Diggers.” This and led points will, of course, have to be
considered by the C '-embers in caucus. J

It is understood that pending the result of the referendum there 
will be no reduction of licenses by the Ontario License Board. It fa 
known that the board had made a tentative decision to eliminate fcj 
large number of licenses and was about to announce those to b£ cut 
off when the Government intimated that it proposed to take a Aron. ,< 
Instead of having these licenses expire on April Slst—the end of the 
license year—they will be continued with the others for a stated per
iod. Should the referendum fail to carry the board s decisions in each 
case would became effective at the expiry of the extension A six 
months’ extension from May 1 now seems probable unless the Act is 
made to become effective at the beginning of the new year.

In the meantime the board will probably issue a warning to licen
sees that during the extewfcd period any transgression will be dealt 
vfith much more severely than in the past, and the cancellation will 
follow offences now punished by suspension.
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m By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, March 3.—A report that 

a German raider or prize was lurking 
off Cape Henry, waiting for a favor
able chance to make a dash for New
port News or Norfolk, was brought 
here to-day by Captain Munkewitz of 
the Bull-Insular Liner Grayson arriv
ing here from Porto Rico.

Captain Munkewitz said that early 
yesterday morning he was called on 
deck by the second officer who re
ported a mysterious light to the east 
which he could not make out The 
light was moving eastward, and Cap
tain Munkewitz altered the course.of 
His ship when a second light appear
ed" close to the port sideband appar
ently, moving westward; " ’
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then vanished arid were succeedée’By 
a flashed green light from a vessel , 
which crossed the bows of the Gray
son exchanging signals with the ship 
to the east in the Morse code. It was 
a few days after this that the Appam 
took refuge in Hampton Roads.

Captain Munkewitz said very heavy 
weather and clouds prevailed off die 
Virginia coast, and that he was satis
fied the vessels whose lights he had 
seen were trying to kHp their move
ments secret Captain Munkewitz said 
he was satisfied that the lights did not 
belong to British cruisers, as these 
patrol ships make no secret of their 
movements, and ate more anxious to 
investigate the ships they meet than 
avoid them.
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Found Unconscious.
By Specie'. Wire to the Courier.

North Bay, March 3.—Sam Deppa, 
an employe of the C. P. R. found 
house here, was found at three o clock 
this morning near the coal dump in 
an unconscious condition. He had 
been assaulted with a peevy handle 
by some unknown person, and now 

in the hospital in a serious

.ntr Actor

CONSERVAtIVE NOTICE Erown i
The annual ward meetings of 

Wards 4 and 5, will take place 
at the rooms of the Associa
tion, corner of King and Dal- 
housie Streets, on Saturday 
night, March 4th at 8 P™,
sharp, for the election of Ward 
Chairmen, sub-chairmen and 
other business. All Conse.rY?" 
lives of said Wards, cordially 
invited.
N. D. Neill,

Secretary.
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The total number of naturalizations 
in Canada during the past year 
35,079, bringing the aggregate Hum. 
her of naturalized citizens registered 
under the act up to 253,400.
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By Special wire lo the Courier.

Albany, N. Y., March 3—-Five per- 
sons were killed and many injured in . 
a collision op the New York Central | 
in North Albarty this morning 

Three men are known to have been , 
killed and it is believed two more are 
dead in a wreck in the North Albany 
yards of the New York Central Rail- 
road here this morning. A heavy 
freight, eastbound, was in rear-end ^
collision with a passenger train, te. ; M h , Dr
escooinv two coaches. The tram Vancouver, March 3- ^

of the passenger was in the real stuart Reynolds, former proprie o 
coach. No passengers were aboard j ^ editQr of the Nanaimo Herald, 

The dead and Injured me" we^= Ladysmith Herald and Vancouver 
trtrÆ"Sy hurt i Daily Leader, is dead, aged 63.
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Germans Claim to Have Got South of 1 
the Fort Also - British Destroyer Re
ported Blown up —Agitation |in U. S. 
Senate Quelled by Vote.

J Man Dead.Newspaper
Wirt* to tile Conrior.

Frank DERAILED; EIGHT «j/sr- 
PEOPLE ÜSK»WK| to-day b, ,h, German army load- LU‘ . IUI" ££T«“ü"

MÎS|C- T. R. Flyf Montreal
north °f Vermin. attained a number of heavy guns were West, Wrecked Neal’ SuigwemT^and^ demonstrate ?that Senator Gore, while the Senate sat

STEUCK A mine. ! Kingston To-day. SSSSrlSS
office8 wa^Cin the Dou^mont region. New York, March 3 -The British , ---------- j Action In the Senate it is believed, ence with Congressional “
Hnra’thev succeeded in reaching Dou- : destroyer Viking was blown up by a By Specle, Wire lo me courier. win be followed promptly by stifling week ago, had declared that ^Gergas:
losses to the Germans. better to relatives of the commander, j near Kingston Mills, s'x nules fr m In one cf the greatest non-partisan wouW be f0n0wed by war, and that

Bombardments ana attacks on the Christopher Williams. No j here about three o clock this morning debates the senate has seen m years, f might not be of
part of German troops continued all ! Thomas ^ ^ Viking j Three coaches were thrown into the Stonc o{ the Foreign Re- d°£of™esri*^an evil to thia
yesterday evening in the region to the, P destroyed has come from ditch and eight passengers were m- Committee declared he was , ^lf and of n^ ^ United States
north of Verdun, according to an an- ^ waf zone. jured. but only one seriously . Mrs. ^ ,r accord with the President. "^Xing upon war now might be
nouncement made by the French war; Th viking belonged to the F. Elizabeth Confray, aged36, of Mont- g Lodge, the ranking Republi-1 7 ? P. conclusion by
office this afternoon. .J class of destroyers. She was built.^in ! re;al, was on her way to Hamilton ^ pledged’his support to the ^ r^der a grert

i This fighting was connucted with , 190g an^ was of 1,000 tons. She had , with her three children, E ten. President's determination to secure . . civilizationM
redoubled violence. i armament of two 4-inch guns and two ! and Matthew, the latter a baby ^ime Americans their rights on the high I service to ct liza n.^

Near Douaumont several fruitless 118_jhch torpedo tubes and was for- , wceks old. Ellen suffered aJtactu e to^ ^ Senator John Sharp WU-, Mr. Gore declared that he ffid .
endeavors on the part of the Germans meriy known as an ocean-going des- arm and Mrs. Confray sustained r - gick-bed, delivered | say the story was true,
were repulsed with cruel losses for troyer." ions cuts about the face and body, hams ] « denunciation of the Pr v | came to him with such a concurrence
them. Nevertheless, the Germans sue- y 68 TO 14. ] but the other children escaped unm-^ a witnermg oenun Th). Senate ad. of testimony and such marks of troth
ceeded in reaching the village of' Washington, March 3—.By a vote | jured. Ellen Williams of London, - journed t0_day at ,t o’clock, that he did not feel that he could dis-
Douaumont, where the fighting con- j o£ 68 t0 14, a greater majority than tario, suffered a serious s a^P; j ^hen the Administration leaders plan charge his duty as a Senator a d
tinues With ferocity. exDected, administration forces The MisSes Josephine ana c-va «it r resolution and withhold it. * _

The, village of Vaux was also at- i jn the Senate to-day tabled Senator Caffrey. sisters rul ing at SM uy ^o 8 disposing of it finally as an Chairman Stone of the Foreign Re- 
tacked by the Germans, but these ad- 1 Gores resolution to warn Americans street, Montreal, were badly shak n ra t m pos ng o id ^ in his lations committee at once replied tiiat
vances were checked by the French | off the armed ships of the European up. Miss ' c™nductoTdiplomatic negotiations the President never had stated to him
fire, and the Germans were compelled ; belligerents and thereby quelled in on her way to ® • s mucj ; ith Germany PThey have found that nor in his hearing that he believed, or
to retire, leaving a great number | t 'the 'E2U ÎX ^ more tna^ twe/ty-three votes can

The bombardment continued with ! submarine negotiations with Ger- suffering from shock. AU the miured be musterea agams Jienu and Germany would be desirable or
great intensity yesterday evening and j many. ______________________ were brought here onra special tram ^ AeHo^e wh^ Présidât result in good to the United

last night m the woevre distr ct svcamore is one of tr.c most dur- h thev are doing well. promise of Administration victory in mrumrc qtattcMKNT
but French forces held the Germans bycamore^ ^ ^ Gizeh Museum wh«" was running fast and the i fhe Senate.gave signs 0f breaking up WILSON DENIES STATEMENT
in check by their curtain of fire. The CairQ a sycamore statue carved . that there was not a heavy death the opposition, and the leaders were When the White House heard whit 
artiWery of the Germans has been six thousand years ago. ^is nothing short of miraculous. confident last night of similar action Senator Gore had said, this statement
active, in the vicinity of Malancourt more t^ souRd aRd natural .r ap 11st is n------- -------------------------- thcre j was issued:
ana near Haucourt. pearance - M p replying to While the Senate debated, there “When the attention of the White
SOUTH OF FORT AND VILLAGE p ---*>— George do " ’ L". .7 Speech came news to the State Department House was calledBerlin, March 3.-German troops Messrs Pierce and ^‘‘‘Toronto on^ Sunday, said he from Berlin which convinced offi- ments in Senator Gore’s speech this
cleared the village of Douaumont eral members of the Saskatchewan m and Lavergne not cials that the dissension in Congress afternoon the President authorized an
and pushed their lines to the west and Legislature, asked that criminal ac- blames Bo«ias h 0tt^Ja tr0u- was being used deliberately to unqualified denial of any utterance to
to the south of the village and of the! tions be instituted against them to in connection weaken the President’s hand in Ger- which any such meaning could be at-iarmoured fort yesterda|. according I give them a chance to clear their char- bl«. but for .using b.l=l.sm to op-, w«ke„ the^dent s^ han^ ^ tached,..

to the official announcement issued ■ acters. _ ___________ pose recruiting in

that reports circulated in the German 
capital, as having come from Wash
ington, declared that Congress stood 
five to one against the President.

Out of the Senate debate came a. 
turn which for the moment threat
ened to overshadow the real features 
of the contest and probably disclosed 
the basis for the agitation, at the cap
ital.
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Reported Loss of British Destroyer Viking 
Mysterious Boat Hovering Off Cape Henry 

British Retake 800 Yds. Trenches at Y pres
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the landing of the first FRENCH FORCE ON CORFUReferendum Vote on 
Prohibition Likely on 

Straight Majority Basis
Si

' INTO SftFE PORT
Toronto, March 3.—When .the Ontario Government’s prohibitory 

legislation is submitted to the Legislature in the course of the next 
week or two it will set at rest the doubts now expressed in some quar
ters as to the basis upon which the referendum will be submitted ta 
the people. No definite statement has been made of the Governr 
ment’s intentions, but it is understood that when the referendum goes 
to the people it will need only a majority vote to make it effective. The 
Government, it is said, has not from the first had any intention of ask
ing for a three-fifths majority. It is recognized that whereas the 
three-fifths clause has been of immense value in assisting law en
forcement, it is not needed t the same extent where the whole prov
ince will be made dry, and 1 possibility removed of drinkers in a lo
cal option or dry municipa,, getting their supplies from a wet town 
nearby, a fact which would e made local option difficult without 
a very’ strong body of put opinion behind it.

Hon. Mr. Hearst’s refe‘ is yesterday to the proposed legisla
tion indicate that the Gov ent intends to keep fairly close to the
Manitoba Act. That Ac-. s as far as the powers of a Province,
so far as they have bee preted by the Privy Council, and it
also makes provision for ar m -chanical and scientific purposes
and for medical use. 1' ■ point upon which the new legislation
may vary from the Man ct m general is in the placing of a limit
upon the amount of li- 'ndiv dual may have in possession tor
home consumption. ”• 4 act as a protection against blind
Diggers.” This and led points will, of course, have to be
considered by the C '-embers in caucus. -

It is understood that pending the result of the referendum there 
will be no reduction of licenses by the Ontario License Board. It is 
known that the board had made a tentative decision to eliminate 
large number of licenses and was about to announce those to b«* cut 
off when the Government intimate j that it proposed to take action. 
Instead of having these licenses expire on April «1st—the end of the 
license year—they will be continued with the others for a stated per
iod Should the referendum fail to carry the board s decisions in each 
case would become effective at the expiry -of the extension A six 
mdnths’ extension from May 1 now seems probable unless the Act is 
made to become effective at the beginning of the new year.

In the meantime the board will probably issue a warning to licen
sees that during the extended period any transgression wll.be dealt 
whh much more severely th$ in the past, and the cancellation will 
follow offences now punished by suspension.
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, March 3.—A report that 

a German raider or prize was lurking 
off Cape Henry, waiting for a favor
able chance to make a dash for New
port News or Norfolk, was brought 
here to-day by Captain Munkewitz of 
the Bull-Insular Liner Grayson arriv
ing here from Porto Rico.

Captain Munkewitz said that early 
yesterday morning he was called on 
deck by the second officer who re
ported a mysterious light to the east 
which he could not make out. The 
light was moving eastward, and Cap
tain Munkewitz altered the course .of 
his ship when a second light appear
ed close to the port side and apnar 
entire moving westward. Both lights 
disappeared as suddenly as they hâd

Î January 23, 
said, when he was 
same positls», he w»y« 
deck by- his first officei

sNfevu
then vanished add were 
a flashed green light from a vessel 
which crossed the bows of the Gray
son exchanging signals with the ship 
to the east in the Morse code. It was 
a few days after this that the Appam 
took refuge in Hampton Roads.

Captain Munkewitz said very heavy 
weather and clouds prevailed off die 
Virginia coast, and that he was satis
fied the vessels whose lights, he had 
seen were trying to keep their move
ments secret. Captain Munkewitz said 
he was satisfied that the lights did not 
belong to British cruisers, as these 
patrol ships make no secret of their 
movements, and are more anxious to 
investigate the ships they meet than 
avoid them.
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Found Unconscious.
By Specie' Wire to the Courier.

North Bay, March 3.—Sam Deppa, 
an employe of the C. P. R. round 
house here, was found at three o clock 
this morning near the coal dump in 
an unconscious condition. He had 
been assaulted with a peevy handle 
by some unknown person, und now 
is lying in the hospital in a serious 
condition.

The total number of naturalizations 
in Canada during the past year was 
35,079, bringing the aggregate hum. 
her of naturalized citizens registered 
under the act up to 253,400.

;

GONSERVAtIVE NOTICE
j
i The annual ward meetings of

Wards 4 and 5, wil1 ta^e Pla.cc 
at the rooms of the Associa- 
tion, corner of King *hd J>al- 
housie Streets, on Saturday 
night, March 4* at 8 P m. 
sharp, for the election of Ward 
Chairmen, sub-chairmen and 
other business. All Conse.rY?' 
lives of said Wards, cordially 
invited.
N. D. Neill,

Secretary.

Five Killed and Many ln-j 
jured, But No Pas

sengers.
!i

! ii
IBy Spec!»! Wire to the Courier.

Albany, N. Y , March 3—-Five per
sons were killed and many injured in 
a collision on the New York Central j 
in North Albany this morning 

Three men are known to have been j 
t killed and it is believed two more are 

dead in a wreck in the North Albany 
yards of the New York Central Rail- 
road here this morning. A heavy : 
freight, eastbound, was in rear-end s wir(.
collision with a passenger tram, tel- M h -__Dr Frank
escopine two coaches. The train Vancouver, March 3- ^
crew of the passenger was in the real Stuart Reynolds, former proprie 
uaach. No passengers were aboard. ; ^ editor Qf the Nanaimo Herald, 

The dead and injured men were ! Ladysmith Herald and Vancouver
ther«aŒ1‘wTreeS8senrfoeuSsly hurt' i Daily Leader, is dead, aged 63.

EACHEH. Cockshutt,
President.

U. S. SENATE LINES UP
TO ASSIST PRESIDENT

4r

Germans Claim to Have Got South of TUDCE COACHES
the Fort Also — British Destroyer Re- ■ nrnijirn nnijT
ported Blown up-Agitation in U. S. UtKAILtU; tlbUI tiS.»
Senate Quelled by Vote. | DCnDIC UMDT —PEBPHE

b, ,h. G.rm,„ 1---; LU‘ . MU'’1 “«S

T. R. Flyrr, Montreal
noOhofVeroun ine, >ha, a numb,, cl h,,vy sun. were West, Wrecked Near I ^demoMtret. that S»ator Gore, while the SenM «t

A mine. j Kingston To-day. ffi

losses to the Germans. th, I letter to relatives of the commander, | near Kingston Mills, stxraïlesfrom Ifi one of the greatest non-partisan {ollowed by War, and that
Bombardments ana attacks on the Thomas Christopher Williams No | here about three o clock this morning- debates thc senate has seen in years, , { might not be of

part of German troops continued all vious intimation that the Viking Three coaches were thrown into the Chairman Stone of. the Foreign Re- a evy to thie
yesterday evening in the region to the , Pad been destroyed has come from ditch an* eight ^“^ers were^m- ,ationg Committee declared he was Republicd but Sat the United State» 
north of Verdun according to an an- the war zone. jured, but only one seriously Mrs ^ ^ accord with the President. «epuDii^ d .1 ^ fiow ^ ht be
nounccmcnt made by the French war; ^be Viking belonged to the F. t Elizabeth Confray, aged 36, of Mont g n tor Lodge, the ranking Republi- f t a conclusion by
office this afternoon. i class ofdestroyers. She was built in ! real, was on her way foH^ilton ^‘0^0080,^ ^ the able toto a

This fighting was conoucted with , lgog and was cf 1,000 tons. She had , wlth her three children, Ellen, Edith , detcrmination to secure midsummer, ™ i
redoubled violence. armament of two 4-inch guns and two , and Matthew the latter a bab, Mne fj^rlcans îheti rights on the high serv.ee to civ.hzation

Near Douaumont several fruitless 18-inch torpedo tubes and was for- , weeks old. Ellen suffered a ^a^tu_r_cr and Senator John Sharp Wil- , Mr. Gore declared that,h* J ±t
endeavors on the part of the Germans meriy known as an “ocean-going des- , arm and Mrs. Confray sustained ser- j > . { sick-bed, delivered say the story was true, but that t
were repulsed with cruel losses for troyer.” ^ ions cuts about the face and body, | d “unciation of the Prv came to him with such a
them. Nevertheless, the Germans sue. 68 TO 14. | but the other children escaped un | , opponents The Senate ad- of testimony and such marks of truth
ceeded in reaching the village of; Washington, March 3—.By a vote j jured. Ellen Williams of London, O -1 . , unt;1 t0.day at xj o’clock, that he did not feel that he could dis-
Douaumont, where the fighting con- ! { 68 t0 j4, a greater majority than tario, suffered a serious ,g«c’ i when the Administration leaders plan charge his duty as a Senator and
tinues With ferocity. ! tiiey expected, administration forces Thc Misses Josephine an3 Eva Mc^- ; wti«i the Aammmrat withhold it. • . „ . „

The, village of Vaux was also at- ;n the Senate to-day tabled Senator Caffrey sisters rest i g a 5 Guy ; to g disposing of it finally as an Chairman Stone of the Foreign Re
tacked by the Germans, but these ad- Gores resolution to warn Americans street, Montreal were badly shaken 8 ° president in his lations committee at once replied that

‘“v‘™1 — "”b“ tssvisr « susv vfflSir’S?4* ««“
The bombardment continued with submarine negotiations with Ger- sugering from shock. AUtheinjured ; hemusterea agai.. th . and Germany would be desirable orrrixt’ ”“y _ _ —— »? ssa » œ ss, ; ,adHs ks ^ » *• <”““4

b“ F„n=h r„«, h.ld ,h, WtS »d W WILSON DENIES STATEMENT
m check by their curtain of fire. Th- Cairo is a syCamore statue carved , that tbere was not a heavy death the oppositionj and tbe leaders were When the White House heard whit

°tfh,hvir?niE™a"S mL™" more than six thousand years ago. H nothing short of miraculous. confident last night of similar action Senator Gore had said, this statement
active, m me vicinity oi maiancoun Th wood is sound and natural 11» ap- ------------- —---------------- there was issued:
ana near Hau ourt. pearance. Ge0 doivin, M.P., replying .to While the Senate debated, there “When the a

Berlin, March 3.—German troops Messrs Pierce and Simpson Lib- criticism L®nJ'g°pda°f ^^jd^he from Berlin10wMclf“convinMd offi- ments in Senator Gore’s speech this
cleared the village of Douaumont eral members of the Saskatchewan m Tori"t° and Lav’ergne not cials that the dissension in Congress afternoon the President authorized an
and pushed their lines to the west and Legislature, asked that criminal ac- blames B° a Ottawa’ trou- was being used deliberately to unqualified denial of any utterance to
to the south of the village and of the j tiens be ^me4 agamst them to a, connecho:t^op- wSken th! President’s hand in Ger- which any such meaning could be at, 
armoured fort yesterday, according I give them a chance to clear their char- ble. hut loi g Ouebec many. Confidential advices stated tached.”
to the official announcement issued : acters. ___________pose recruiting in Queoec. many. w 1

l Newspaper Man Dead.
to tlie Conrior.

i
that reports circulated in the German 
capital, as having come from Wash
ington, declared that Congress stood, 
five to one against the President.

Out of the Senate debate came n 
turn which for the moment threat
ened to overshadow the real features 
of the contest and probably disclosed 
the basis for the agitation at the cap
ital.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
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», mer explained further. The Depart- to have his salary advanced year by
1 ment of Militia had agreed to repay year but found the advance iti salary
! the purchase of the uniforms at the stopped during the war. Ala. Dowling
Irate of $1 per uniform per year. On did not advocate breaking contracts;

: ON ÎHE mi WSâi
____________ 1 remaining number, this grant was cut would and could waive their increase ,

off and the board saddled with the ex- until the war was over.
Aid. Dowling- Addressed the pense. Mr Kilmer thought that it The leave of absence of Miss Elsie , Miss Josepnine GHffln and Miss 

RriorH of Education nf the matter were takerf up with Otta a Senn was extended until Septembe' j sidney Nichol o{ Tprohto, are week
Doaid ot tbtiueation at the grar,t might be continued The on account of illness. Mr. Barts r*': end visitors in town, the guests of

Ontario grant was cut off this year, pon {or February contained the war Dr and Mrs jame3 
but after talking the matter over with (ac^ that many of the senior boys .—
government officials they had had a were enlisting, boys from the country Aid. Fred C. Harp, who has been 
change of heart Its grant, would not,1 were dropping out to farm, and the spending a week in Montreal, return- 
however, be repeated next year In attendance ât the school was likely to cd to the city last night, accompany- 
that case, cadet instructors would re- decrease. led by Mrs. Harp, who has been on
ceive nothing, as the board was under RESOLUTION OF APPRECIA- , an extended visit there.

Whole Board Will Consider I ^«Wto^ay^Ac^tj^ tion.
ed as quartermaster. Mr. J C. Coles was granted leave

Roth Mr. Kilmer and Mr. Coulbeck ' of absence X .V“dSi?n (From our own Correspondent.) -
referred in terms of high praise to solution expressing tne.ap.^ ^ ^ Mr and Mrs. Burleigh Force and S 
the work of the Cadets and informed and hjs d services rendered family, of Saskatchewan, have re- p

The outstanding features of the the BoVd. th,cy were 3 VCry 6X | to thl city, was passed unanimously, turned to their home after spending p
Board of Education meeting last ev- corps, c® ’ iiprun Mr. Coles, if accepted finally for oyer- th® wmter wiffi fnends here. p
ening were the full explanation of the ECONOMY URGED. seas, intimated that he would resign Mr and Mrs Joseph y ■
financial end of the local cadet sys- Aid. Dowling visited the meeting j from the board. anc* _son» P?,11’ pnt-h B
tem, and an address by Aid. Dowling, and addressed the board on the mat- The circular from the Department home of Mr. and Mrs. W a - |
chairman of the Finance committee, ter of their estimates. Aid. Dowling ot Education in which was outlined erford on Tuesday evening la t. ■
who urged upon the board the neces- was very careful in explaining that , given after the war to Cdllegiate We are pleased to rep . ■
sity of rigid economy. Outside of 1 he was in no way attempting to die- „up;]s intending to be teaeffi Tune, who is ill with quinsey is îm- ■ 
that there was only routine matters tate to the board; he was doing noth- ers but who had enltstecL proving « ■
discussed and reports of committees : ing cf the kind A year ago there I and which was printed fully | Mr. Peter Vansickle has secured a ■ 
received. The estimates will be fixed had been two minds in the matter of in The Courier some time ago, was I situation m Brantford and intends 
by a special committee, who will : economy ; some then thought that ■ med, as well as a circular from the moving to the city in the near tuture 
then lay the matter before the board cutting down expenditures might not Hamilton Board of Trade on Trus- Mr. Eli Walker of y . •
as a whole for its discussion. This mean economy as it threw the people tees- property qualifications and the calling on friends h=r='a -ttend.'d the 
action was taken as a result of a sug- ; out 0f work. To-day, things were dif- matter of a convention of urban A number fromi"er® J Mr
gestion by Trustee Powell, who with {erent. There was no labor problem. , sr,hool trustees farewell party at the home ot »^
Trustee Shepperson, in this and other | Practically no one was out of work Messrs. Gamble, Lane, Armstrong, Gordon Crittenden on y
matters, urged upon the board that i Economy meant cutting expenditures Lahey and Coulbeck were appointe ing last. Mr. Crittenden 
more information should be laid be- t0 the bone, and he urged the board a special committee to prepare the farm and is moving to Norwich 
fore the board as a whole, and not : to eliminate expenditures even on , estimates. They. w.U submit their Mr. Harry Force, TowWdup 
locked up with a special commutes: ! things it was customary to support. report at a special meeting ot sor, is again^rnaking his •Economy5 could be more easily prac- ; vTcLbl' Mr Lane and Mr Coul- : Board of Education. This was grant Mr. d Mrs Arthur Brooks have 
tised if all facts were known. beck spoke briefly to Aid. Dowling’s : ed because of the requests of trustees returned home from a visit to lor

It was during the discussion of the address. Dr. Gamble pointed out that /whole should pass on
Finance Committee’s report that the teacher’s salaries were lower m the Boa as n Buildi and 
cadet matter came up The Depart- Brantford than other places, and d committee, Which was going
ment of Education grant for teaching might have to be raised m order toj «rounds C ^ w dedde their gsti- 
cadet work was divided among the bold teachers here. Mr. Lane ex |1 decided to wait a few days,
various teacher-instructors in this re- ; plained that much of their expenditure • request of Mr. Powell, who
port and Messrs. Powell and Shepper- was beyond their control Schools should visit the schools first,
son requested considerable informa- ^ad be kept up to standard, cer- REPORTS
tion on the matter. Inspector Kilmer j tain departmental regulations had to ___ L.
therefore, went into a full account of be Pept, furthermore the boarl en- Tne Finance committee 
the cadets formation. i gaged teachers at a minimum salary mended that the grant of Repart

The matter came up first, said Mr. ^4 annual increases thus each $ear ; Aether cadet m!tmctors

Kilmer, when Messrs. Ashton^ Cut- the board had a ig er s ^ rut 1 ln the8ratio and to the amounts they
cliffe and Ballachey were members of Nevertheless, the board would ut n tne ratm a and, that Mr.
the Board, and, as military men, were out everything unnecessary Mr f en a cheque for his
interested in the movement. It was Coulbeck also explained that «wen Bmgle (as quartermaster). A
ât first decided to engage Sergt.-Maj. teachers had been !ost J;° *® c ty ' j „^ber of accounts were recommend-
Oxtoby âs instructor, but it was year because salaries were too low numDer ot acc ^ ^ remaining

. fbnhd that he would come too high. Mr Shepperson thought some ngtalment for the piano in King 
The Ontario Government offered to 1 the luxuries at night School could be ; "^atment^or
grant $250 a year to an instructor, and cut out. That was why full det ils Industrial Committee reported
as some of the teachers had qualified of it should be laid before the boariL Mr Lahey was elected chairman
it wis agreed they should do the wort- Aid. Dowling spoke briefly ga 1 thc cotning year, Mr. Coles being
for the amotint of this grant, but at no before leaving. He threw out f s“g- unable to accept, and also that the
expense to the board That was why gestion regarding teachers salaries. 0,t of Ae evening classes had been
tfifc grant was being divided among They were engagéd by contract at a j re£eived by the committee, 
them by this report. certain figure, which was increased Mr ghepoeVson stated the evening

The Department of Militia also each year by a set sum. There was 1 cjgss report should be submitted to 
made a grant but it had been cut off. not a person working in any indus- the Board as a whole. Mr. Lahey ex- 
In the matter of uniforms, Mr. Kil- trial establishment who was smpposed plained that expenses were being

lowered each month, some of the 
1 classes, owing to poor attendance, be- 
irtg closed up.

Mr. Kilmer said that oh account of 
so much sickness in January and 
February, there probably would be a 

1 higher percentage of failures 
! usual in June. .

Mr. Shepperson said that since the 
attendance at the kindergarten was 

; at an average of 70 per cent, it was 
j luite right it had not been closed, as 
1 many peonie had suggested. Mr.
! Coulbeck complaimed that Sunday 
1 schools were riot restricted in this 
respect. Many pupils who were barr- 

! ed from school, went to Sunday 
ichool and spread the epidemic.

Mr. Powell thanked the members 
:or appointing him to the Board. Mr.

: Armstrong, who ivas acting chair- 
; man in place of Mr. W. Norman An- 
drews, who is indisposed, also thank- 
ed the Board for the courtesy shown

There were present Messrs. Arm
strong, Lane, Coulbeck, Shepperson,
Dr. Elliott, Powell, Lahey, Dr.
Gamble, Principal Burt and Inspetcof 
Kilmer.

:Social and Personal Habutai Silk. 36 in
ches wide, 
at *........

J. M Young & Co.Raw Silk 39c 75cSI
QUALITY FIRST ”war.

The Courier le eiirsyi pleseed to 
■we Items of person»! Interest. Phono a

j Saturday Special 
Bargain List!

m.

5Meeting Last Night.
/

INSPECTOR KILMER
EXPLAINS CADETS s

&

WOODBURY1Estimates Instead of a
Committee. Saturday Bargain List ofLast Call for Winter 

Coats at $8.50 Dress GoodsLadies' Winter Coats in 
Chinchilla, Curl 
tweeds, plaids, etc., all up- 
to-date styles, and in full 
range of sizes, coats worth 
up to $18.00, FA
SPECIAL .... ePO.UV

Cloth,
Black and Navy All Wool Serge, best of dyes,

regular $1.00, SPECIAL..............-.............. I Wv
Black and Brown Lustre, 54 in. wide, nice 

bright finish, worth to-day $1.25. SPECIAL ....
2 pieces Gabardine Suiting in Gffey and Tan. good ^ 

Spring shades, regular $2.00 ■ V

French Whipcords 35c
Fawn and Navy French 

Whipcords,. 40 in. wide." re
gular 75c.
SPECIAL . . .

75c
5 Tailor-made Skirts 

$2.50
.

Ladies’ and Misses’ tailor- 
made Skirts in shepherd’s 
checks, white ancl, black, 
good smart 
styles. SPECIAL

Kimonas at $1.25
Ladies’ long Kimonas, 

made of print, cotton, de
laine, choice patterns, colors 
Navy,, Black, Pink, Fawn 
trimmed with 
satin SPECIAL

aTartan Plaids
s 10 pieces Tartan plaid ■

dress goods, all good color- 
for children’s school

$2.50
ings

35-■ t 35c S
onto.

Wool? *cMAPLE DELL s m. Wool, Pan-Navy, Black. Myrtle, 
Cloth, Regular 75c. 

SPECIAL..........................
$1.25(From our own Correspondent.) 

The past few days has been fine 
and spring like. Somebody will soon 
be seeing that proverbial first robin. 

Miss Bella Scott is on the sick list 
cold and la

50cI a ma

Children’s Coats $2.985 t 55cAll Wool D,1 lot Children’s Winter 
Coats in Navy, Cardinal, 
Green ; Velvet and button

suffering from a severe 
grippe.

Mr Wade who has had charge of the ■ 
first toll gate on the Paris road for ; ■ 

time, is leaving shortly to try j gj 
his hand at farming. | g|

There are several openings for farm g 
hands in this locality if they will only g 
come along. ■

Auction sales of stock and impie-1 g| 
ments seem to be the order of the g| 
day. What with attending to sales ■ 
and making his little political I 
speeches, Scott Davidson has hardly I 
time to say his prayers.

At Dan O’Riley’s auction sale yes- ■ 
ter day afternoon, potatoes .went up o 1 
two dollars and thirty-five cents per 1 
bag. That’s pretty hard on the Irish, j

these are old 
1, Navy, Grey,

15 pieces all wool Fret 
values and dyes. They come 
Purp/le, Resedea and are w« 
SPECIIAL AT ....................

$2.98trimmed
SPECIAL 55csome

All FURS to Clear at 50% Off
$1.50 Vàile Waists $1.00 Silk Specials

Ladies' Voile Waists, embroidered front and lace Black Taffeta 36 in. wide 
for dress skirts or suits "|
SPECIAL AT..........«PI

Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
every yard recommended

and insertion trimmed, all sizes, regular $1.50, d* "| AA 
SPECIAL................................................................. «Pi-.VUWith the Famous ISS

Children’s Dresses $1.98
Childrens Dres,ses made of Cashier# a*d Serge in

Lord Robert Cecil, who enters the ■ 
inner British Cabinet as Minister of ■

Tighter Blogldtie against Germany, I 
is one of the Ablest men in the public ■ 
life of the Old County. He frequents W 
the back benches, but speaks witn ■ 
such knowledge and force as always 
to command attention. He often ap
pears in the lobbies wearing a tall ■ 
silk hat and a sack suit. Probably no ™ 
other member has the courage to ao 
so. A son of Lord Salisbury, he is a 
descendant of that Lord Cecil who _ 
did much to make Queen Elizabeth’s ■ 
reign splendid in history. Mr. Balfour * 
belongs to the same family, whose 
record of service extends over some 
300 years.

Lord Derby who has been a chief 
driving force in raising Britain’s great 
volunteer army ,and who is mentioned 
as the head of a committee to co-or
dinate the air defences of the coun
try, also belongs to a family which 
at intervals for several hundred years 
has produced a great statesman or 
public servant. But this persistence of 
towering ability in ancient aristo
cratic families is offset by the fact ■ 
that men like Lloyd George, Joseph fi 
Chamberlain, Lord Roberts,
Kitchener and Sir William Robertson 
have made their way from small .be- 
ginnings. All that can be said is that J 
British stock produces outstanding J 
men through its aristocratic as wed ™ 
as through its democratic strains.

Rt. Hon. E. S. Montague, chancel
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster and 
former financial secretary of the 
treasury, has just evolved 
scheme to promote thrift in Great 
Britain. It is learned that some time 
ago a special committee was appoint
ed with Mr Montague as its head, to 
devise ways and means to secure sub
scriptions to future war loans from 
the small investors. He is of Jewish 
descent, and apparently possesses the 
racial acuteness of that people in 
money matters and is a younger bro
ther of Lord Swaythling, the leader 
of the Orthodox element of English 
Judaism. When Lord Swaythling 
raised to the peerage he changed his 
name to Montague, but some of the 
younger members of the family still 
cling to the name Samuel, Herbert 
Samuel, one of the members of the 
coalition government, being a case in 
point.

200 TO ATTEND MUSKETRY 
COURSE.

There will be an enrollment of 200 
at the two weeks’ course in musketry 
which commences on March 7th at 
Victoria College, Toronto, all infan
try units from the 76th to 198th with 
the Mounted Rifles having orders to 
send details of officers and n.c.o’s, 112 
officers and 88 n.c.o.’s in all being 
detailed for the course. No officer 
above the rank of lieutenin*, and no 
officer below the rank of sergeant will 
attend.

Sergt. Lawrence of Truro, N.S., has 
had a device accepted by the War 
Office. It projects a shaft of flame 
70 feet which will burn up barb wire _ 
entanglements and at the same time 9 
emit a ddadly gas. m

JO for w#kr, worth Off
$2, SPECIAL..

aCj ? Navy. Cardinal. Copenhagen ai\d tan, all good d*"| QÛ 
styles, sizes 2'to 10 years. SPECIAL AT........ «P J-.î/O

-than

fj Silk Poplins $1.00s T
Sateen Underskirts 98c Moire Underskirts $1.29"A Black and colored Silk 

Poplins, 36 in. wide, correct 
for Suits and Dresses, regu
lar $1.25,
SPECIAL

Moire Underskirts in 
Black. Navy, Green. Brown, 

eep flounce, regular

$1.29
Black Sateen Underskirts, 

ail sizes, good full skirt, re
gular $1.25.
SPEC! AT.............

!

$198c
i Lace SpecialsFæjE - few

X ÏMJà
Hose Specials—3 pair 

Hose for $li00 Val. Lace and insertions, choice patterns.

Dozen yards
2,000 yards Val : Lace and insertions, with 

beading, French make, 5c. yard, or £ff A x* 
SPECIAL.’.............. Dozen yards UW

25clot to choose from. 
SPECIAL .............VW;— La'dies’ Cashmere Hose in plain and ribb

ed seamless, full fashion Hose, regu-
3 pair for

Children’s 1-1 ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
black and colors,
SPECIAL AT .

Ladies’ plain White Hose, all wool, 
seamless, all sizes and worth 75c., 
SPECIAL at, per pair..................

Men’s Cashmere Hose in black 
all sizes, SPECIAL AT..............

T / $1'ÆiümÈ, lav 50c., SPECIAL

Dress Shields, good quality sizes 
1 to 4, SPECIAL .... 2 pair for ÀiVl 

Hooks and Eyes and Dome Fasteners in 
Black and White. Per card, K x»
.SPECIAI...................  ............................. VV

25cObituary■ V/Xv

iLord
The death occurred this morning of 

Lillian Ada Ginn, 164 Dufferin Ave., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Ginn. She leaves to mourn her loss 
besides her parents, five sisters, Mrs. 
Crockford, Toronto; Alice, Medicine 
Hat; Mrs. Charles Wood, Regina; 
Daisy and Dora at home, and also 
two brothers, Alfred and Fred of 
Brantford. The late Miss Ginn had 
been a member of the choir of St. 
Paul’s church, and also a teacher in 
the Sunday school, 
highly thought of, and will be deeply 
mourned by a large circle of friends.

The funeral will take place Sundav 
afternoon from St. Paul’s Church 
(Holmedale) to Mount Hope ceme
tery.

. r*'

65cy .,; I •

;50cBrussels net 27 in. wide in black35c and white, SPECIAL at 25c., 35c.

He Who Chooses
ART CWTHES

E STAPLE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYa new

Ready-made Sheets 98c Pair
White Cotton Sheets, all ready hemmed, 

size 72 x 90. Special, per OSC

Beet Canadian Pillow Cottons 25c YdShe was most

25cBest Canadian Pillow Cotton,
per yard ............................................

Over 1,000 yards of best Canadian Pillow 
Cotton, in widths, 30, 42 and 44 in., worth 
30c. to 35c., Sale Price 
per yard .............. .. ...

will be safe from
clothes worry.
He gets style, fit, all 
wool and satisfaction.
Cook Bros. & Allen, 
Limited label is an 
insurance 
satisfaction.
Military and Civilian -

White Sheeting 25c Yd.
Heavy White Sheeting, 2 yards ^ff « 

wide, Extra special at, yard........... «vV
25cAssistant District Attorney Thomas 

Cuff, of New York has received from 
a young lady a proposal of marriage 
in which she asks for ten yards of 
rope if there is no hope.

Fine Nainsook 12'/2c Yd.
10 pieces of Fine Nainsook, 35 in, wide, 

worth 17c. per yard, Sale Price 
per yard.....................................

was
White Quilts $1.69 Bach

White Honeycomb Quilts, 72 À A
x90 size. Worth $2. Sale price «P J-eVaZNaval efficiency equal to England's 

cannot be attained in the United 
j States within 50 years unless there's 
a radical change in policy, according 
to Admiral Winslow.

12ics
Heavy White Cotton 16c Yd.

36 in. Heavy White Cotteyi. free from 
dressing, good fine quality, worth -|
12 l-2c.. Sale Price, per yard .... -Lv/U

Factory Cotton 12 Yds. for $1.00
35 in. Heavy Factory Cotton, free from 

specks. Sells regularly at 10c "| AA
yard. Sale price:. 12 yards for «P JLevV spolicy of Do Y ou Get : 

Pure,Clean Milk? EMBROIDERIES FOR SATURDAY 5"X
from us.You get nothing else 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Embroidery Flouncing, 27 in.
, xvidf . at v . ... . ..... 29c, 39c, 59c, 

1 I | Corset Cover Embroidery
fPA.OU ! ,nt.............................19c, 25c, 29c and

40 in. Embroidery Voile Flouncing, small 
and medium patterns. Regular 
$2.00. Special .............................

■

Art Percy :
J. M. YOUNG (St CO. iA Phone Call will bring roe 

qCAI.lTlHatter and Furnisher

8 Market Street !..Hygienic Dairy Co. —-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

Carpets and Curtains Phone 351 and 805 ■
1‘hont* 112

54-58 NELSON STREET
mmm • - it*
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate—LSü*—TÏ1
******

Music and
Drama

FOR SALErssn IN FIVE MINUTES Real Estate 
Transfers

Garden
Properties

Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ai 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 

' in city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

iBRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT £+++.)-»>» ii * «

AN INTERESTING PERSONAL

ITY.

r .*WRKS 2 miles from Bran If or il 
... Tutrlu Heights. 5-room frame 

nice barn, fruit trees,
Easy terms.

1 00 to 
0 30 to

0 00Apples, bag . 
Apples, basket WE* ffi» 40

Ml)! VEGETABLES
priiv Ï1-1SI 

-, VUES inside of city limits. 3- 
in-ilk. house, nice orchard, etc. 

C.otKX Terms $ûOO down, bal- 
J.C.

\CRES Inside city limits, no 
Price $4000.

0 05 to 
0 SO to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to
0 80 to 
0 05 to

0 20 Salvatore Riccardo Maltese the 
Occupation, actor. At pre- 

he is playing the part of the 
“Pablo Garcia" in “The

Pumpklas .................
Beets, bus...................
Beel*. basket .........
Radian ...••••• ••• 
Horseradish, bottle 

basket .. 
basket ....

Potatoes, bag ........
Parsnips, basket ..

ïCabbage, dots.............
Celery, 8 bunches. 
Carrots, basket .... 
Turnips, bushel ... 
Parsley, bunch .....

following mentioned properties have been sold through0 00 The
the agency of S. G. Read & Son. Limited:

1. Houses 10 afid 12 Palace St.
2. Residence 173 William St.
3. Residence 153 Brock St.
4. Residence 144 Alfred St.
5. Residences 61 and 63 Grey St.
6. Residence 12 Balfour St.
7. Lots 177, 178 and 179 Oakwood Park to Mr. Lunenfeldt.
8. The splendid farm of Alfred E. Haines, Tp. of Brantford, 

to A. Topping.
9. Residence 226 Park Ave.

Large .. . „ __ . -,
In our office and store, 129 Colborne St, we sell real estate-tran- 

general insurance business, fire and life; sell bonds and deben
tures—pianos, organs and sewing machines.

Store, 23 Colborne St., managed by C. H. Read. Household 
furniture bought and sold. Call and see him.

‘vey 0 00 name.Pnc - 0 60 . , sent
If what you just ate is souring on Mexican 

your stomach or lies like a lump of yzhmiiig of Barbara Worth,” Augus- 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch tus Thomas, author and stage direc- 
gas and eructate sour, undigested to;. Qf eminence is credited with the
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, statement that none but actors of
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste Latin extraction should attempt to
in mouth and stomach headache, you portray Latin characters, as those of 
can surfcly get relief in five minutes. 0ther races do not possess the neces-

Ask your pharmachist to show you gary temperament. At any rate, the
the formula, plainly printed on these resuits obtained by the subject of this
fafty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsm, brie{ sketch seems to bear out the
then you will understand why dys- m.. Salvatore Riccardo Maltese 
peptic " troubles of all kinds must go, was born near Milan, Italy. His fath- 
anjd why it relieves spur, out-of-ordci Italian, his mother English There 
'Stomachs or indigestion in five min- • ’a very pretty love story connected 
utes. "Pape’s Diapepsin" is harmless; tj,js marriage, which, however,
tastes like candy, though each dose has „„ place here. His parents came
will digest and prepare for assimiln- to America when Salvatore,

0 12 tion into the blood all the food you ^ in(ant> and settled in Salt Lake,
n «.'cat; besides it makes you go to the Utah So to an intents and purposes
0 gK : table with a healthy appetite; but $ R Maltese is an American His
0 00 what will please you most, is that you ^rst sta_e experience was gained m
® ! will feel that your stomach and mtes- Lake as a member of the famous

; tines are clean and fresh, and you will Lake Stock Company, which or-
! not need to resort to laxatives or liver iaation ftom time to time included

t Î? 1 {fills for biliousness or constipation. t sucu well-known artist's as Blanche
0 25 to 6 su i This city will have many s Bates, Madge Carr Cook, Victoria
0 1214 to 0 « I Diapepsin" cranks as some people w‘11 Batc^ian jtne Kennark, T. Hamel
0 to ® ™ caU them, but you will be enthusias- trawley chas King, Howard Kyle,
0 i to 0 ou tic about this splendid stomach pre- othcrs. After a number of years
0 13 to 0 eo paration, too, if you ever take it tor gait Lake Stock Company, he
1 to 1® indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour- “vejj#4 considerably, being a mem- 
0 1C to 000 ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach mis- ^ o£ the Warde and James combing

tion, and others. He created a big 
part in “The Round Up, when first 
produced at the Broadway Theatre 
New York. He is delighted with the 
part of “Pablo" and plays him wt* 
perfect understanding and distinct 

unction.

■ uii mortgage. 0 oo
51 0 00On loos.*'hiiihhngsm
v • ACHES at Echo Place, uo 

building-. Price *2400
ACItl'.S at Echo Pluie.

.,’.1,1, ii- house. Price 4250U.
11 V UES U miles out. best of 

1,rlrk buildings, only $4500.
'is v'itES 3 miles out. good 

v.„iMi,!—' ureenboose, etc.. $4200. b "„ V UES uear ' White School

v'KES Ii mile from Hstehley, 
,.7:1;lu- buildings Price KKMX).

.. v KES mile from Brantford 
Uiillwuy, U4 storey brick 

2 burns., fruit, etc 
1 acres 4 mile- from Brantford 

... main road, sand and clav loam
.....I «reliant. 2 storey red brick

house, bunk burn size .(0 X .|0. with l’émeut floors, silo, berries, etc- on
rincS^iTmlle from Brantford*

* r!o\\VKES at Bealtoii. Pri<‘t* $4400.
NOTE Some of the owners of 

a tore properties will lake e, v pnn 
nertv ns part payment or will take 
their equity in city property. Dor 
further * particulars wj-ite. pbo*i or

also -cltÿ properties.

0 00
2 20
o oo
0 oosmall
0 00
o eo
o oo
0 60

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 200 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb....
Do., old, lb......

Ronev. sections, lb 
Butter, per lb..

Do., creamery, 
Eggs, dozen .........

0 00
0 00 %0 35*ib.‘ 0 37
0 35 list of farms and gardens and city properties for saie. FOR SALE OR 

EXCHANGE
MEATS

1 101 00 to 
0 30 to
1 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 SO to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Do, boiling ..... 
Steak, round, lb....

Do., aide ...............
Bologna, lb..................
Ham, amoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg.........
»blb'.::

Kidneys, lb. ......•
Pork, fresh loins, lb 
Pork chops, lb..
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs, lb.. 
Chickens, pair . 
Bacon, back, lb. 
Sausage, lb.

0 60
sact2 60

0 20 was0 20 $2350—Bungalow, up to date, close in.
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, convenl-

$1275—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 
per mouth.

$2600—Story and three-quarter house, all 
conveniences, close in.

$4600—For 50 acres, easy terms or ex
change., , , .

$«800-^For 75 acres, up to date, for sale.
$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 

house.
$10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex

change for good house.
$16,000—Bor 200 acres, choice , clay loam, 

exchange.

0 60

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

0 00
0 00

Brantford
each

◄ k.

auctioneer L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE; 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043

FISH Get some now this minute and rid 
o oo yourself of stomach misery and :nai- 
0 oo gestion in five minutes.
0 00 6 ____ -

FIRE INSURANCE
0 00o îe fx>

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb...............
Smelts, lb...................................
Perch, lb.....................................
Ciscoes, .....................................
Whiteflsh, lb.............................
Salmon trout, lb....................
Haddies, lb................. ............
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz....................

Yellow pickerel, lb...............
Silver bass ..............................

House 2192
0 06 Grand Trunk Railway0 OO

0 00 “Whv don’t you learn American 
ways, Fablo?” says Jeferson Worth s 

„ stenographer. 1 ■
I ^05 am For Toronto and Montreal^ I “'The Gringo? Hah! (With f1*16

14 00 to 17 001 i.i ëiml-Jor Hamilton, Niagara Fail, I ™^sh. He worry. Al-
CHICAGO MARKETS ““bSO® a’m.-For Hamilton, Niagara Falls ways he work-“tourne’ He
CHICAGO MAKKLlb and Intermediate stations. , I eat he sleep. Work? A little, die

By Bpeetsl Wire te the Courier 10 29 a.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto and I ^appy Some day Grin,go,^‘e •

Chicago, March 3.—Cattle receipts , p.m._Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Mexicano die. What a 6,00,o ickly\.
aooo; market steady; native beef steers Falls and East. Toronto Niag- a11 the work—the worry .tv „

sasTSsi’afis. ?» : -«eESB ess ». °îias s .aagr is
$8.75; pigs $7.25 to $8.30; bulk of E832 p.m— For Hamilton, Toronto nod Worth coE?ea * d an those that 
sales $8.90 to $9.05. Sheep, receipts. Bash Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- House .“^Hriezy play, well stag- ;
6,000; market strong; wethers $7 - 9° .“JX Fa3 ond sunlrbiy acted should see it. I
to $8.60; lambs, native, $9.25 to $n- MAIN LINE WEST ed MANY^COOKS.”

35. v Departures , I lOU --
. 3.36 ajn.—For Detroit, Port Huron and much heralded Too Many

EAST BUFFALO MARKET. Chicago. , Detrolt Port fnoks "‘ will finally reach Brantford
By Special Wire «. the Carier. a^-Fo^London, D^roi P Cc>oks, ^ q{ thS;,Çrand on Tues-

East Buffalo, March 3.—Cattle— 9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Pori next March 7. and
VLSgEFZ ad™1 active "m.-FoTcndon. Detroit, Port Lome AlbertBrown arid the^,

Veals—Receipts 800 neaa, active, Huron and Chicago. . T>^»t I English White, rea rantur-$4.00 to $12.75. 3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori | whQ have recently completely P.
Hogs—Receipts 5,600 head; active Huron and intermediate statione, r rt , iocal theatre goers by their

and s&; h«vy and mixed, $9.55 to D wondlrfuUy clever P«formances tn
$9.60 ; yorkers $9.00 to $6.60; pigs, 7 32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Porl j “The White Feather. There n

!?avs ‘$5 Mto W5fS 58,25 t0 3a« pamd-«ndon, Detroit and 1» will be a ^^e being meddle-
stags, $5.50 to $6.50. termedlate stations and friends will cease S {ounda-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000 BÜ,FAI.o * goderich line some mnsanccs, and on this tou 
head; active; lambs $8.00 to^ $11.60, M„, tion the author has built Too Many
a few at $11.75; yearlings $6.50 to Leave - Brantford 10.00 a.m.—For Buffalo r . » and it contains humpr that is
$10.25; wethers $8.75 to $9.25; ewes, lml intermediate stations. Bnlfalo hmmd’ to come home to everybody,
$4.0o4o $8.50; Sheep, mixed, $8.50 to JfSSjSSSTJSLJT  ̂ ““'KeV rare

7 ' Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.-For Goderich tunate '“““/Lterferring friends—just

and iStormedUtostotlons^ ^ f "ÜficS
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, | q£ coursc all sorts of comp «

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. before things are finally
U Leave Brantford 8.53 a.m—For Galt arise betoreto|^ thcrc is just
Guelph and Palmerston. straightened out, . to give

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Gad ough pause in merriment to » 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north e audience time for the little ser 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and the audience ,atch its breath.
Guelph. Itous notes ana to _____
BRANTFORD * TILL80NBLBG LINE 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllsou- 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For TUlaou 
hnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS

MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures •

6 50 a.m.—For Dnndas, Hamilton and

0 00
i0 30

0 00
0 00 1.T.H.&B.RY. HAY

Hay, per ton

THE BEST ROUTE
TO

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, New

30 [ë

racuse,
York, Philadelphia and Is Not This What You Want ?

1Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Your investments absolutely secured, without trouble or ex
pense. and yielding you a high rate of interest half yearly and 

S promptly on specified dates. By Act of The Ontario Legisla- 
■ ture our" Guaranteed Certificates are legal investments for Ex- 
0 ecutors and Trustees," __ . g
=

^olie Trusts and Guarantee Company.
LIMITED.
TORONTO

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110
BRANTFORD

E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. 1ÏIT.LERGeneral Manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT
ti 0

à

V THE \Î t

OLD GMCtMLCo.[ New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

» toIf the

@3ilW=sS
clears the complexion. By thoi°“sh1,.5[1 pu" 
rifying the blood it makes good health.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

II
o.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

^Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

ecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
3.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 
and intprm<^»flte points. Thromgh Ticket* to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.

Electricity is now used in tanning 
its aid skins may be 0in France; by . .

transformed into leather in three or 
four .days, whereas under the old 

took from four to
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS -

system the process 
six months.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

be purchasedThe Daily Courier can
rom .West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a .me, j from the fo CENTRAT, 
a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a-m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.5i j STORE 160 Colbornr

pm., 44» p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. STEDMAN'S BOOK STUnm. xou v
From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m.. I street. _____ __.K am.. 9.37 a m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.BL, 6.42 ^SOTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street 

, 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m. JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhonato Street.
From Eaet-Arriv? SrautfoM. 9.53 Ut S^W^S^OK STORE, 72 Market St 

^'<Froml'weat—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.. ^ ^NEWS^ORE. cor. Dalhousie 
B.42 P.m. HARTMAN” Co So Colborne St

North—Arrira Brantford, 9.06 a.m.. GOLDEN, toaa, 74 Mark^ St.
12.30 p.m- 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m. EAST WARD

Brantford A Tilleonbur*___  kttEARD A.. 433 Colborne St
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.40 a.m.. ^yLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St.

BICKBLL. GEORGE, corner Arthur and

y. ConnMal» Line
- 6 Wool’s Phosrhodine, t£

^SSSEipB 

BSüABsSS»*

p.m.

■■ |\[«

V Railway Agent ‘

QJno. S. Dowling & Co. From

LIMITED
0.20 p.m.

Brantford, OnL S-JSilS ‘SHM-'n cl GOING WEST I?Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway rrtNDYejStB. 270 Darling St 

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m.. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. I WILBURN, 4. W., 44 Mary St
! UlNKHAMfi^r» A.h.00 St 

Arrive Bruntford—<.35 a.m., 8.35, 0.^5,1 ,071011» a ^ 73 William St.

æ«HVârm«8k

terrace hill (

and St.

PICCARD, R- 120 Terrace HU1.
holmedale

SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat 
nut Ave.

The Gra.tr *^r^HwaY Sï?*e“Examination tor Entranre to the Royal 
Military College of Canada, 

Kingston, Ontario.
rrt HE regular examination for entrance to 
i. the Koval Military College will be held 

Monday the 29th May. 1910- 
2. This examination Is open to all Brit

ish subjeets between the ages of 16 and 21 
-.^.-dwihwiST » vears inclusive, unmarried, and wiip nave MMOP8IS OF CANADIAN rtORTHWEBT yea.s inc ^ parenta have resided, in

immediately preced-

Dome Lake Apex HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

EACH TUESDAY 
March-7th to October 31et 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to retm-n with!

■ * •1 blfcluslvé of (lath of
Proportionate »->«• «tea t« otber jndM» tn 

M»»ltol>», Sunketcllirwim and AJOerra.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.
R WRIGHT

Sensational strike on Dome Lake 
means sharp advance in price of 

• this stock and establishes future of 
Apex. We advise immediate pur
chase of shares of these companies.
Wire or phone orders at our 
pense
Orders executed for cash or one- 
third margin.

Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
F'waterford—9.&*a'.m.. 1132 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 
SOUTH-BOUND

For
2.27 n two mouths

Kile.LAND REGULATIONS. Canada for two years 
tng the date of examination.

, . . 3. Application by the parents, or guard
over 13 years old. may homestead a ian, of any intending candidate toi be mad. 

Quarter-section of available Dominion land I. u wl.jtlug the Secretary. MUlttaCouu- 
tn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- Icl, Ottawa. Ont., not later than Saturday, 
pllcaut must appear iu person at the Do- lhfi 29th April, 1916, accompanied by 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ror j Birth Certificate in duplicate.
2*5“‘Somintou11Üïara “cy (but »ot ,h, Certldrate of good moral eharaeter
Money), on certain conditions. signed^ by toe^hrad ot^^Ujool or

Duties—Six months' residence upon and ,„iveil bis education for at least the 
cultivation of the land in each of three preceding years, or, by a clergy -
years. A homesteader may live within *o( tbe place of worship attended
sine miles of his homestead on a farm or bv ,he Candidate, and. 
at least 80 acres, on certain t'“°'?i“0°*L a I . . Kemlttauce of $5.00 (Ave dollars) lu residcDcc ^^r^rm^tlhe^n,^ %S?TSS Recover General.

In certain cilatrlcwi a homesteader InT ^ \ny further particulars rcg«irdiug 
good sun5?ugdm"y pre-empt a Quarter^I .^iSitlon can.Ke obtained from he ^ec- 
.ectlon alongside his homestead. Price | r,,t!irv. Militia Council. Ottana Ontario.

should the number of Candidates not 
be sufficient to complete the establishment 
of the Royal Military College. Matriculants 
in F « 4*ii It v of Arts aud Science of Char

her of marks obtained in each subject : and 
(hi Birth Certiflcate iu duplicate.

EUGENE FIBET.
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister.
.. ... .............. it of Militia «rad Defence.

Ottawa. February 22, 1916.
will not be paid for this 
if they insert It without a li
the Department.

For

THE sole head of a family, or any male

ex-
EAGLE PLACE 

MARX. MRS,, S). Eagle Ara.
WILLITS, N.v 8o Emily St.

A J.. 15 MohnWk St THOS. I MKLSOW ^ ,KRW. M.
mtr

Leave— %n m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt ..7.00 8.35 10.55 12.65 2.55 4.55 6.55 &K 
(ll'n’r s7 20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.1o 
Paris 7 38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33 JHEfROWNfAFEChas. A. Stoneham & Co.

(Established 1903)
23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

B'ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
NORTHBOUND

43110 per acre.

,.!S,'SrM-S«£TK
emotion0 p^teitlâay1 he obtained ,« ««» 
as homestead nateut. on certain conditions.

A settler, who has exhausted his home- 
stead right may take r
ntefl(i in certain districtB. Price $d.ui per stead in cerrai reBide six months in

unties— cultivate 60 acres and

(Known » Ce-»bvll's 014 S4asi4>•BfSSll'ilillS
Girls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32
Galt'TsS 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Like Erie Northern Railway cars will 
run* on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7 (K) a m and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am No G.. P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will he to and from Conces
sion St.. Galt.

Phone M2580
Fell Course MesUs Me 

Special Chicken

Fall Line of lebàeees, Clgsrs
Clsnrettee______________

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
4g MARKET ST. Telephone 1W

each of three years, 
erect a house worth $3W.

area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of roughjScrnbby orstony 
bind Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., Newspapers
ta a f tu» Mi ii later of the Interior, admtisement Depnty of tne Miniarer, ’ - th\m thoritv from

N B. publlcatloa o <H.Q. 74-68-1).—93327.
.«Tsrusomspt will »•* be paid fer.-HHa. to-V!

The r
§23 THB^ ’ WAFlowers are found growing up to 

the line of perpetual . snow in all 
mountainous countries.

TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.

(

m. CO.
pie 351 and 805

iBaaa

7

I

J t nn>

COAL

.1

:

■ ■H, :■_________ __âü'

OUR BIG

Motor Track
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER asd TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

FHomacff

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

c sTAsviMcep1

I66S

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. «323 COLBORNE ST.

iïip

II 1

||

PI
DODDS

KIDNEY
Û1, PILLS
Muv -
ict»i6 L i
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SYSTEM
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fOOB'V
Fresh and Refreshingw as found -to be too Verdunt as it 

were. ' " *:*
» e •

Sc ting the 'face of a burglar at her 
window, a Paterson, N.J., girl hurl
ed h tr shoe, smashed the glass and 
knock ed him to. the roof of an exten
sion! t tn. feet below. The incident js 
enough to make the average Hamil

ton girl -turn green with envy.

Miss Vt -ra Reding is spending a few
^ysinllrmüton^ndwiU assist w£h, ^ ^ Martjn ha8 # hardware store, 
the entertainment there t ae^ Stratford| and while attending a

I evening. sale of the tenant on his farm her ; ! At the outbreak of war Mrs. Pank-
• , , , j j last week contracted a severe cold, hurst immediately called a truce to

The Grec k Government has deciaea which finaUy developed into pneu- thc militant suffragette agitation and
d make m > change m the country s mQnia Hc is tying -A the residence of conducted a vigorous campaign for
eutrality policy. his sister, Mrs. Edward Goddard, national service of men and women.

h,_ nrohibited the cxcis- River street. . ! Enthusiastic recruiting meetings were
■ _ i alcohol for drinking pur- Last evening Alderman C. B. Rob- held at which she Urged that women 
mg’ of raw «lcohol for armxmg P inson_ o{ Rivcrview Terrace, invited should be aUowed to render patriotic
pos<s' - - the teachers of the Paris Station mis- service as well as men. She advocat-

sion to his residence and discussed an ed patriotism, self-sacrifice and vig-
evening's entertainment for the schol- orous prosecution of the war. ?he
ars of the mission. Aid. Robinson, opened a war service register upon
since coming to Paris from Montreal, which the names of women of all
ha-, always identified himself in any grades were soon enrolled , 
g ood movement in the town, being As a result of Mrs.Pankhurstsm 
associated with the Boy Scout move- terview with Mr Lloyd-George thous- 
_ nt V M C A and Presbyterian ands of women are now engaged i 
Young^Peoples’ SociSy. We under- munition making and general war 

stand that the children are to have a service. nat;OIVal tragedy which

fc&sarM* i-ssrsu a*
school. - - i. cerbia that she accepted Mr.Yesterday afternoon, Mr. G=° ,E, Livatovich’s Invitation to accompany

- - - -
Nith. Mr. Taylor has a number of
men taking out ice from the Nith for \JOtlUCLTy
storage, and shortly after dinner went 
down to see hqw the men were «.et
he picked "up^a'lrald^p'ush some ice Mr. Adam Bugle died last mght£t 
rakes down into the current of the the Brantford General Hospital. The 
river" Suddenly the ice on which he funeral will take place to-morrow 
was standing broke, throwing him in-imornmg from H‘SJ\el5?=ns 
to fifteen feet of water. After consid- taking parlors to Mount Hope cem. 
e-ably difficulty, Mr. John Ames and
Arthur Freeman succeeded in getting MRS. ELMER JONES
Mr. Taylor up from his perilous con- Mf Elmer jones 0f the Central 
dition. When the sleigh, which was K ■ Department, is called upon to 
rapidly driving Mr: Taylor home, mQUrn the loss 0{ his wife, Eva, who 
turned the corner of BanheM street, d-cd thig morning pt the family resi-
it swerved and Mr Taylor was thrown ^ence Colborne St. Besides her
to the road. He was taken to *“*ihusband> the late Mrs. Jones leaves
*------e, and at the time of writing *t mourn her loss three children. The

not known whether he was injur- {uneral be held Sunday afternoon
to Mt. Hope cemetery.

; E. Lavoie. Mr. Frink Smoke took the 
chair and the proceeds were for- p*“ 

‘ triotic purposes.
Mr. Percy Evans and little . daugh

ter, Ruth, returned to their home in 
Edmonton, Alta., yesterday after an 
extended visit spent with relatives in 
town.

Miss W. Drummond of Hamilton, 
is visiting at her home here.

Paris, March 3.-Mr Thomas Mar- Mrs. Cousins and little one of To- 
tin, of Stratford, who is visiting at ronto, are holidaying with the form- 
Paris, has been taken down with pneu- er s parents, Mr. and Mrs Keene, 

ia and his condition is very criti-, Willow St.

PARISNOTES AND COMMENTSthe COURIER

I!SALADAQuebec has thus for contributed
compared1 Alderman Entertains-^fis

sion Teachers—Success
ful Military Euchre.

28,138 men to the war as 
with 110,776 from Ontario.
It is thus the difference you can hit, 
As to how each Prov. is doing its bit.

» J* *
It is rumored that Mayor Bowlby 

took a picture of Brantford’s City 
Hall along with him to Pittsburg, and 
that it is holding the place of honor 
in the cellar of the civic insti ution

PnhUEhedbyTheBra^tfo^d ^ourler^Llm^

S&Œ fnada Subscription^^:
Wted states. *2

per annum.
vteKKLV COrBLEB-FubUshed on

tTnitedStatesf 50 cents extra for postage.

nneen City Chambers, 32 
*Cbïî?h Toronto. H. E. Smallpclce,

Representative. ______ __

B 76

Mrs. Pankhurst.
there. I

a visitor at theMrs. Pankhurst was 
session of the Dominion House yes
terday. It is quite likely that when 
she encounters the prices for food at 
the leading hostelries there she may 

another hunger strike

,oB
Friday, March 3, i9l6- nrThe Situation.

The news with regard to the Ver
dun offensive, may at last be regard- 

reassuring. Renewed at- 
violence have been

go on
* * * _ y , ■ Major General George

Report has it that the Crown Funce Gorringe ;s nentioned in a casualty 
has been removed from the command list just made public in London as 
of the German forces in front of Ver- having been ’ vounded in the «g g 
dun. For such an undertaking he in Mesopotamia.

Frederick

ed as more
tacks of great 
successfully repulsed by the French, 

although matters at this point 
conclusive THE KEY TO SUCCESSand

have not yet reached a
much better fromaspect, they appear 

the standpoint of the Allies. Whether 
this Verdun attack is simply 

in connection with DPEN ME MEETING Start saving NOW. Seeds never grow until planted. 
Dollars do not increase unless they are set to work earn
ing interest. If you wish to have a fortune grow, you 
should set your dollars to work by depositing tjiem m our 
Savings Department, where interest will be allowed at 
the rate of 3 %.

We solicit the accounts of all—large or small.

or no
the first move

large plan of aggresiveness re- 
One report states 

have ceased 
the aspect of

some
to be seen.mains

that die German papers
to be jubilant 
affairs and it is declared that ten 

marched through

over

BRANT THEATRE
SUNfrAY EVENING March 5th

MOVING PICTURE FILM

“Defenders of Our Empire”

thousand women ,
Berlin crying "Bread” and “Peace.

be taken for what it

/

Moyftoan&Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

That story may 
is worth, but there can be no doubt 

of the Kaiserites would
MR. ADAM BUGLE. !that the mass 

now heartily welcome both.
Meanwhile, the British forces have 

been doing an excellent job on their 
own account. The official report is J 
that the trenches, 600 yards, on the 
Ypres Canal, which they lost on 
February 14th have not only been 
retaken, but a small salient of the 
German Une captured into the bar-

tery.

Showing the Different Stages 
of the Training of British Troops

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
gain. ...

In the Caucasus the' Russians still 
continue to harrass the fleeting Turks 
and the latter are evidently to a 

less extent demoralized.

------SPEAKERS-------
Even in a match you should consider the “little things 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flanje.

was
ed or not. ,

Business in Paris is looking up 
well, the customs receipts for Febru
ary showing an increase of over $12,- 
ooo for the same period of last year. 
The receipts for last month were $i6,-

^Last evening "the military euchre 
given in the central fire hall, under 
the auspices of the Daughters of the 
Empire, was a decided success. The , 
rooms had been prettily decorated | 
with flags, fiuntiag and patriotic em
blems for the occasion. After the 
games light refreshments were serv | 
ed. The winners of the various prizes 
were: ist, Mrs. J. H. Fisher and Dr 
Logie; 2nd, Mrs. Emmerson and Miss

greater or .
President Wilson’s firm course wnh 

regard to the ship item, is clearly 
going to win out in the Senate and 
later on in the House of Representa
tives. He is having Republican sup
port to a marked extent, one more 
evidence of the fact that the mem- 

of the party in question have

The Norwegian steamer Loch Tay 
arrived in New York from Rotter
dam after having been locked in an 
ice field for ten days off the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland.

SERGT. N. BETHUNE
A Returned Soldier EDDY’S MATCHESr

CAPT. SMITH, of Onondaga
Who Reached the City This Week From the 

Front
MUSIC BY 125th BAND 

Doors Open at 7:30. Pictures Shown 7:45 
Collection to Defray Expenses (No Children Admitted)

arc made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarÂnt 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that s the reason. All 
EDDY products are

cod’s PillsH _
5Cure Constipation 
# Biliousness
i Liver Ills

“every match a lighter.”ees
bers
chafed under the fiasco of the con- 

exchange of notes with Berlin. | dependable—always.
slant

Road Builders’ Convention.
The Pittsburg “Press” devotes the 

following editorial to the Good Roads 
Congress in that city, in which Mayor 
Bowlby and City Engineer Jones of 
Brantford are participating:—

“Good roads are a valuable asset to 
any * c'6mmbh*eatïh" ~ oUarff "cohYmtlW- 
ity. Indeed, valuable is hardly the 
word. Invaluable is a better one to 
describe the uses to which a good 
road system can be put. It is one of 

of the road builders’ 
in session in this

*r=

-X r

Your Choice Saturdayi..

A BARGAIN IN RAINCOATSItems of Special Interest 
for Saturday $3:15the purposes 

convention, _1_ 
city, to discuss ways and means of 
educating public opinion to an ade
quate realization of the public needs 
in this respect. It is a highly repre
sentative convention, including 
of prominence and influence in prac
tically every state of the Union, and 
is in itself a striking evidence of the 

in which the thought of the

r. Ladies’and Misses’Poplin and Paramatta Cloth 
Raincoats, sizes up to 44. Colors are Navy, Black, Fawn 
arid Grey. Guaranteed waterproof. A variety of styles 
to choose flora. Regular values as high as $6.50.

sb •î jnow
Mii
'-q

WHITE COTTON—36-inch, fully bleached, fine quality 
White Cotton, soft finish. Q-Lf*
SPECIAL SATURDAY ................................ '••••

TOWELS.__20 dozen fine quality Hemmed White Huck
Towels, large sizes, washed ready for use.
SPECIAL SATURDAY ............................................................

CURTAIN SCRIM—50 pieces of Colored Border Curtain
Reg. prices 25c and

men v

manner
country is being directed to the rela
tion between good roads and general 
welfare.

At last evening’s session, prelimin
ary to the formal opening of the con
vention this morning, there were a 
number of rousing addresses. It would 
be rather strange if the bearing that 
good roads have upon national “pre
paredness” had not been pointed out, 
and as a matter of fact this was the 
keynote of Congressman Shackleford, 
of Missouri, chairman of the good 
roads committee of the house of re
presentatives.

The war in Europe, and the contro
versies with belligerent powers in 
which the United States has become 
involved, have given timeliness to 
plans for increasing American effi
ciency and ‘readiness’ in every direct
ion, industrial no less than military. 
Mr. Shackleford was on safe ground 
in declaring that splendid road sys
tems of France and Germany are a 
very important factor in either coun
try’s scheme of defense. The vast 
dretances which separate the outlying 
parts of the United States from one 
another make good roads not less but 
more indispensable than in Europe.

It is not, however, merely with the 
outstanding importance of good roads 
in war that the road builders’ con
gress is to be concerned. A nation’s 
general efficiency plays a tremendous 
part in the decision of any war in 
which the nation may be forced to

Visit the Dress Goods Dert. this 
Saturday ana see the range of cloths 
at special Prices. Our advice is— 
BUY NOW. Prices are advancing 
rapidly.

Black Silk
c>f 36 inch heavy quality all silk Black Paillette,

2 pieces — -- ...
bright, lustrous finish, to-day’s price $1.23 

: SATURDAY .... .. .................. ......................
93cScrim, in white, cream and ecru. 

35c. SPECIAL SATURDAY..
1

Fancy Muslins
40 pieces of fine striped and floral Muslin, 

beautiful quality, all new Resigns, 
all fast colors. SATURDAY.... «wv

MADAPOLAM—36 inch, extra fine White Madapolam, no 
dressing, the perfect cotton for underwear. Regular 25c. 1 
SPECIAL SATURDAY.............................................................. AWV

, All Wool Serge
44 inch fine all wool serge in navy, Alice, Goblin Blue, Cream 

A serge worth to-day 75c., a yard KQz»and brown. 
SATURDAY

8 4 SHEETING—3 pieces of fine heavy White Cotton 
Sheeting 2 vards wide, free from any dressing. Regular OQf»
value 35c. SPECIAL SATURDAY............................

INDIA LAWN—100 yards of 45 inch extra fine sheer qual
ity India Lawn, regular 30c., SPECIAL 204*
SATURDAY ...  ......................................................... tiVV

TOWELLING—3 pieces only, 18 inch all pure linen, grey 
crash towelling, red-bordered, regular 18c.. lOIp
SPECIAL SATURDAY ......................................... 2 V

Crepe de chene
Black, Navy, White, Champagne, Sky and 

Belgium Blue, 36 inch, all silk, heavy qual
ity Crepe de Chene.

«SATURDAY ................................
Ladies’ Nightgowns

Fine White Cotton Night. Gowns, em
broidery and lace trimmed yoke and. 
sleeves, round neck, slipover styles. 
SATURDAY ....................... .............. VVl

A Bargain in Women’s Skirts
Women's fine French Serge Skirts, Navy or Black, trimmed, with wide Belt,, 
.ts an buttons, other styles in tailored effects, Skirts worth up to $6.30.
3TTR urnirF. SATURDAY.......................... ...............

Hand Eags
Solid leather Black Hand Bags, with leather and fancy_ ^ 

injr fitted with vanity mirror and change purse, (PI 1 Q 
Regular $1.50 and $1.75, SATURDAY..........................«D-L.-L«/

Aprdns
Bungalow Aprons in light and dark colors, bound QQ/» 

edges, all sizes, SATURDAY.................................................... tJe/V

$1.25 lin-

Corset Covers
Women’s fine white cotton corset covers, embroidery and 

lace trimmed, Regular 40 cents OOz*
SATURDAY.......................................................................................

' WHITE 
VOILE

ii :

Corsets
, . „ , Fine French Coutil Corsets, low, medium and high bust, 4 

supports, rustproof, all sizes. Regular $1.50 and $2. AA
SATURDAY ...................................................................... .. ..

:»
75 yards of fine, double 

fold White Cotton Voile. An 
extra gopd quality and a 
great bargain. Sold only at 
this price for one day.

SATURDAY

Edgings and
Insertions

Prints andengage. But war or no war, efficiency 
is the thing by which the rank and ' 
power and prosperity of nations and 
races are determined. If there were 
not to be another war on earth for 
a hundred years, there would still be 
that peaceful rivalry and competition 

nations in which the more ef-

Ginghams
50 pieces of fine Embroideries, Edg

ings and Insertions, beautiful designs. 
Regular prices up to 20c.

House Dresses5,000 yards of Prints and Ginghams, 
m checks, stripes and spots, light and 
dark colors, guaranteed fast. Régula
values 15ç.

=1
among .
ficient would win the spoils of vic- Women's House Dresses ‘ in Gingham, Print and 

CEambray in stripes and checks, trimmed and piped in
plain coiôfs. regular prices up.to $1.25, -------- GO/»

SPECIAL SATURDAY . .. ......... .....................-.........OUV

tory.
Human society is organized on an 

industrial competitive basis, which is 
nothing but war in another form. It 
is for that struggle, if no other, that ; 
the advocates of “preparedness” are 
endeavoring to fit the United States, 
and we shall hear much of it before 
tile road builders convention ad
journs. Good roads bring the farms 
closer to the city markets, and means 
more food, better food, cheaper food, 
for our huge industrial population 
They are to-day probably the coun
try's best social-uplift and common- 
welfare investment.”_______

8k12kJ

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD COY
whom was 

saving tip
A Harlem beggar, on 

found $1,150, said he w: 
to buy medicine.

LO

ONE MAN 
One man si| 

yesterday, Jac 
spinner, single

CHOIR SLEI 
Wellington 

took its annua 
ing, the 
ideal. About 4c 
two sleighs to 
Mrs. S. W. Mai 
miles north of 
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At a meeting 

the Brantford 3 
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BAIL II B 
AGAIN LAID OVER

zïîu:DIED
Kcw—In Brantford, on Wednesday,!

March 1st, 1916, James Kew, aged |
81 years. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence, 29 
Walter St., on Saturday, the 4th 
inst., at 12.30, to Boston Cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. Please omit 
flowers. 'tv

GINN—In Brantford, Friday morn
ing, March 3rd, Lillian Ada, be
loved daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Alfred Ginn, 164 Dufferin Avenue.
Mune[alc.lakr plar ,°.n Su?duy’ Ottawa, March 3—The Niagara, St.
March 5th, from the late residence _ , v:ii
to St. Paul’s Church, thence to Mt. Gathannes & Toronto JWmyW 
Hope Cemetery. Service at St. the bill respectmg Jhe Toronto 
Paul’s Church at 2 p.m. Friends 1 Niagara & Western Rail
m,tmaC,qionintanCe'5 kindl>' ^ clmmittee^yesterday, and resulted in
intimation. o{ thc warmest battles of the ses-

Extension of the charters 's

! E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE[local news items E.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED

Saturday Morning Bargains 9-12 o’clock -Extension of C. N. R. Fran
chises in Ontario’s Fruit 

District Considered.

ONE MAN BOARD OF WORKS
One man signed up with the 125th The board of works met last nigrt. 

yesterday, Jack White, Irish, age 19. There were present Aid. Ward, Free- 
spinner, single; Paris. born, Jennings and Pitcher. The city

1 overseers were present, and prepara- 
CHOIR SLEIGH RIDE ’ tions are being made to oil the'strleets
‘ Wellington Street Methodist choir quicker and cheaper than last yea:, 
took its annual sleigh ride, last even- Ev*I7 P01"1 towards economy for 
mg the weather conditions being I9i6 has been taken into considera- 
dSd. About 40 people journeyed in *?,?• 0nily work of absolute necessity 

two sleighs to the homr of Mr. and : wl“ be done.
Mrs. S. W. Marsh, about three or four 
miles north of the city, where a most 1 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Rim Soup Plates in gold 
and white china.
Special................

Bread and Butter Plates 
in many different patterns 
and good quality china. 
Regular as high as QQs» 
$3.50 doz. Special.. wOv

Light and Dark Flannel
ette, good quality and width, 
splendid for child- QJLp 
ren’s wear. Special 02 V

19c
ways were Fibre Mats, made from 

strong cocoa 
x 30 inches. Reg. QQ^» 
50c. Special .... Ot7 V

fibre, size 1536-inch Prints, blue, light 
and dark ; red,, light and 
dark ; spot, stripe and fig
ured. Worth 18c. "| Ol/i 
Special, yard... 1«2 v

SUNDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.
Dr. Jas. L. Hughes, brother of 

General Sam Hughes, Minister of 
I GECUTIVE MEETING I Militia, will be one of the speakers

A' a meeting of thc executive of Brant?.ThïïSS*'"sergt 
the Brantford Sabbath School Associ- 3 e thune, who was both gassed and 
ation, held on Wednesday evening, wounded, and Capt. Smith of the Six 
arrangements were completed for the Nations! who returned this week from 
holding of the annual meeting, which the front, will also address the gath- 
will be held on Monday, March 23rd. erinK. There will in addition, be 
Mr C w Pearce of Chicago, inter- splendid moving pictures, “Defend- 
national secretary, will be the princi- Crs ot the Empire.! 
pal speake . ! DELAYED BY^WRECK.

ENJOYABLE EVENING. | As noted in another part of the is-
T r . „c Me ,, p1a- sue the G.T.R. train Montreal to

The first meeting of No. 14 * pviimor» Hue here at q am. was 
, D Company, 125th Battalion C. wreck|d’ near- Kingston, this morning.

E F - for„‘h* purpose °f or gaixing Ag a rcsuU it WOuld not get here until 
a platoon Club was held at the Royal afternoon, announced the
Cafe Colborne Street, last evemng, „fiL.;aUthe meeting being called to order by railway offic als^^_

vC.°,L, dSK «««“S"», t, GLOBAL TMBOTES ^ 
club to the men, there being about 5° I The floral tributes at the funeral of 
present. After doing justice to the the late Mr. Joseph Ashton were as
good things provided, the rest ot the follows: pillow, father, from family;
evening was spent in games, songs gates p jar, Brantford Carnage Co,,
and speeches by Sergt. Wild, Corpl. employes; cross, employes of Slings-
Lymburn, Corpl. Wolsencroft and by mill No. 2; wreaths, Mrs. Graham
Ptes Wright, Healy and Millard. Pte. and family, Salisbury lodge, S.O.E.,
w. T Smith presided at the piano! Court Endeavor, A. O. F. ; sprays,
After a vote of thanks had been pass- McCann Bros., Mrs. Vansickle and
ed to Lieut. Brown for his generous King, Mrs Lang and Charles, Mrs. CARD OF THANKS,
contribution, the meeting closed May, Mr. and Mfrs. John Harper, Mrs joseph Ashton and family de-
with the singing of the National An- , Mr. E. Bowdler and family, Mrs. sire t0 thank their friends for the
them. I Casey and family, Mr and Mrs. Hop- kindness and sympathy shown them- pet and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank in the;r rccent bereavement, and for 

„ 'Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wine- the fiora{ tokens of sympathy, 
gardner, -Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fowler, 
ivrrs. Jos. Tilley and Mrs. Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ireland, Mr. and Mrs.
John Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Marsh 
and Mr. and Mrs. Easto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Howarth.

one 
sion.
sought. It was finally decided to lay 
both over for a week to give the con- 

_____ flicting interests a chance to effect a
I.O.D.E. — Edison Diamond Disc settlement. There was strong oppos- 

Phonograph recital and talent tea I ition from the Hydro-electric Union, 
at Miss Secord’s, 117 Dufferin Ave., ! the Ontario Government the city of 
3.30 to 6 Saturday. All friends of Toronto and a number of municipal- 
Dufferin chapter invited. ities, on the ground that the former

road would traverse the “fattest” ter- 
ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT IN IRE- ritory o{ the people’s radiais. Vice- 

LAN D—In St. Mary’s Hall, Mon- President- D. B. Hanna, for the corn- 
day evening, March 6th. Admission pany, argued that the charter should 
25c. be revised because the company had

MRS. PANKHUR§T and the dis- bu|i*rÜ*5 acW Minister of

sas, ssMrsyss rrSKSH
ML-ch'eiO,S8ei51Tt VktoriaFrmiL conference. If there « no agreement 
Reserved seats SOc. Plan at Rob- the committee will dispose of the
ertsons. From the Niagara, St. Catharines &

Toronto bill the clause providing for 
a line from St Catharines to Hamil
ton and on. to Toronto was dropped, 
but it is sought to extend the time for 

George and Dathousie. oGod pro- building the road from Port Colborne 
gramme, t ickets 25 cents. In aid to Fort Erie. The Toronto & Western 
of the Red Cross. Everybody wel- Bill js likewise a scheme to give 
come. more time for building a road from
__________________ _____ ____________ i Toronto to Niagara Falls.

COMING EVENTS
C/C a La Grace, for slight 

and medium figures, medium 
or low bust, long hip, six 
best quality hose supporters, 
imported French 
od<j_sizes. Reg. 1 CQ 
$4.50. Special. tP-LeVe/

See Window Display
Pure English Prints, light 

and dark, genuine indigo 
blues, guaranteed fast color. 
Worth 15c yard. "| OJL^» 
Special ..............  J-Ad2 V

HOUSE DRESS, 
COVERALL APRON 

AND CAP
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY ONLY!

*
batiste,

non This smart Houseless, 
Apron andCoverall 

Dutch Dust Cap are all 
carefully made from a 
good quality of fast color 
Canadian Print. The cut 
is a sample and the fit of 
the garments all that 
could wish. Our Special 
Price for the Three Arti-

>
CANADIAN ORDER CHOSEN 

FRIENDS, Council No.. 408 oyster 
supper, Tuesday. evening, March 
7th in the A» O. F. Hall,

Bedroom Baskets, frames 
of oak, mahogany and white 
enamel, coverecl with heavy 
chintz in dainty colorings. 
Regular $1.00.
Special ..........

Anderson’s best striped 
and check Gingham, with 
borders, good fast colors.

corner
one

Worth 18c yard. "|
Special, yard.... JL/md 2 V 59c

cles—
89c

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Night Dresses, slipover 
style with round or 
square yoke of torchon 
lace.
Special

Porridge Dishes in dainty 
decorated china.
Reg. 35c. Special

Ladies’ Nightgown 
white cotton, slipover style, 
dainty round yoke of 
broidery and lace, neck and 
short sleeves trimmed to 
match. Price, 
special z........

50c 19c Many odd pieces of good 
china, such as cups and sau
cers, spoon trays, cream 
jugs, sugar bowls, pickle 
dishes and many other use
ful pieces. Regular as high 
as 75c. OQp
Special ................................. V

THE PROBS tIffiVICAim
ofWhite and Colored Repps, 

good fast colors, 27 and 36 
inches wide, new goods and 
new shades, the very cloth 
this season for children’s

Toronto, March 8—A depression is 
developing on the Carolina coast, 
while the cold wave is now centred 
in Kansas. Fair, decidedly cold 
weather prevails in Canada, but the 
outlook is for moderating conditions 
in the west.

FORECASTS.
Fresh north to west winds, fair 

and continued quite cold to-day and 
on Saturday. ,

cm-

; Much Praise Due Men Who 
Put on the Perform

ances
75cdresses. Regular 25c 1 

yard. Special........  AvV |
.1;

N TEST 
CHARTS BAYONET DRILL

ONE FEATURE

All Kinds of Real Circus At
tractions, Also Charlie 

Chaplin.

R B. CROMPTON & CO., Limiteds
I Nuptial Notes || “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”are used to“check- 

up’ the examina
tion I make of your 
eyes by the use of 

0 delicate optical in- 
© struments.

Beer by the Keg, Whiskey 
by the Jar and Gin by 

the Bottle.

WADDINGTON-W ALLACE.
The marriage took place on Feb. ——------ ■ J ■— ”—*— -----------------------------  , „ PreviousS&5tf8SSB«£L7îh£: n. £r .h. ninizo nrunn rlrs„ uUAItu

/V „ ------ T ,, TmT At nine o clock last mgnt &ergeanx B Waddington. Both the and was a splçndi* success. The ___ , . ’ . necessary as was forced to retreat last summer tne0P»hL°,u a srsrss ssa nnuunffn N ssstrsrsti'sisgU letters shown K uUPlVtNtU 111 Lj i»»

. wiï-.K‘in . ,s gg*,-»a-sRg~a $ Dfoiil id oreeiny -*• -iStistirA*».».~-j
pected besides 24 empty bottles. 2 structors and juniors. ---------------- It? h^rd brUHv pointing out how Russian cavalry the best in Europe.

! laid at Rçst | ZU&tfA&l Considered Estimates, Aiso ^
m gallon >cg of b=«rc a",f*eereappgeared f $ the exhibition is reproduced to-night Will Likely Bar Campers penses' ------------- ------------ ------ given the task of re-organ.zmg and

SrSTSJB .................................... .....rmfiw»* r,n nf Notables1^-'"Sasr: Th,lïïïïJÎÏÏÏÏSBo„d_ Gossip of Notables ^

up at lus mor g P although ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cairncross, took cess Qf the affair. They were trem- A meeting of the Parks Board was , wi11 he has shown himself to be an able
! j1"8' ° v each have’ a $10 and place yesterday afternoon from No. 1 endously handicapped and made the held last night. Those present were. Writing in Colliers { and resourceful general and it
I billed men. T V. n » raise Bio-sie street to Mount Hope ceme- tje°t of a discouraging proposition. E. L. Goold (chairman), franklin Irwin pays tribute to the ability generally admitted that he did ev.®fy*
costs fine to ™*«*upoo. A «he f^'gevMr.Norlh officiated. The À squado£84th men put on a bay- Grobb, William Glover, J J. Hawk- Franklin K. Lane,, the Canadian-born was humanly possible,
prCtv11CeS Case floral tributes were: spray, father and onet exercise, and they received a ins. Süpt. Waller was also present, member of *e Umted States Ca . handicapped as he was through lack o
wceL- _______ _ mother; wreath, grandma and grand- at hand The boys in khaki are The principal business was to deal Mr Lane, by reason ofDhls.^ arms and munitions. Now that Rus-

pa; sprays, Aufit Susie and Nellie; Mr ^ popular. with some important communications birth can never become President of -
and Mrs. G. Elliott, Mrs. Robb and pyerbans the cleverest exhibition of and to make out the list of require- the United States. He is a native ot
Mrs. Foringham, Miss Dawson, Mr. th evening was “The Human Earo- ments of the board for the coming prince Edward Island, but went: to
and Mrs. Attwell and family; Gospel plane>. (Frank Wood), who did some year. . the big republic at an early age. wi .
Tabernacle Cradle Roll. really wonderful leaps through space Important- communications were iIrwip says: t anairs o. j*» -. hands of

over the heads of as many as twenty- received from Hon. Col. W. F. j It occurred to me years ago tnat wick should be placed m the ha s
five boys ending by turning a som- Cockshutt in regard to Jubilee Ter- this was the answer to his character, Lieut_Col. H. H. McLean, M. P.
ersault on the mat beyond. It was a race, the Armories, and the keeping he is what the insincere politicialprc- The Colonel is not only ,on* °f tbe
fine performance. of the grounds above them in good tends or aspires to be The insincere be$t known military men m the pro-

AnP act that created a great deal shape. politician, to begin with, assumes t at j vince> but is also prominent »n po 
ofAmusement was the shooting of a This charge has been for seven £e sweats merely for se™*; that he tic$ law and business. New Bruns-
German spy After unsuccessful ef- years $250 per annum from the Pub- js oniy looking to do a job ior | wick has just been separated m 
forta “ shoot the horrid looking lie Works Department, Ottawa. people. Now, this I think, is teally mUitary sense from Nova Scotia and 
German spy with a rifle, a “420- Considerable correspondence has en- true 0f Lane. In all his wJ"d bl°wn mad£ a miUtary district by itself with 
centimetrePgun” was brought into sued over the matter winch is still career, he has been passing by ch Colonel McLean in charge. The new
reauisition 5The individual was fin- being considered by the Department tQ make money and gain b°n?ls military head was bom in Fredericton 
allv rammed down its barrel, in a which has promised m any cve"t t0 cause his absorbing interest » 8 ' j gjS educated in the city and call-
moyst amusing fashion, and the gun pay for the upkeep this year. They ernment along the lines of h« beUrf; “ ^ fa ^ H= shortly af-
sighted at a large target. When the advise, however, that the Minister of Evcry time he has been offered a p terwards moved to St, John, where
cannon was discharged (?) it hit the Militia and Defence' be applied to sition he has had to face the question. has been a most prominent figure.
bullseye all right and out popped his which is being done. Maps and other .1How can 1 live on that. “lary Col. McLean has been in the militia
Satanic Majesty, who chased the gun- matters in proof of the justice of the says he would like to b^*.. “"rn- practically all his life, is president of 
ner all around the gym. with the claim have been forwarded. but I have never hea*f b™h ° ‘ wbo the Provincial Rifle Association, on
lights all aflicker. It created a good Applications were .received . £r ™, ful as when he mentions those octasion commanded the Bisley
taueh different parties asking permission to , make money) Gr “what money will ^"Vand has done much to promote

Trained elephants and dogs were camp out at Mohawk Park this sea- buy„ the end and aim of tb'lr ^ ' at rifle ’shooting in the province. He 
there as was also the tignt wireson They were, tlhere Intte Again, the politician assumes also commanded the Canadian troops
walker and clowns galore, not for- parks board a5q”yeda:)h®0fdlstarb lea?t to be th« {riend °^ tb'J?wP\1’ at the coronation of King George.wmm ■£=&----=
yoking “Apollo and Apollonaris” in whether campers will be allowed m j cian has histrionic powers. Now La^
their posing stunt was well done, and Mohawk Park this year^ | really does love tins lus worM. He

WANTED—Apprentices and im- the “Iridescent Sextette,” illuminated ESTIMATE^ jhas a JF»h «eeps and “awls
W rs for millinery department; club-swinging, made a very pretty ef- The reccipts of the board oùtsuie j *ve^ We which creeps and
a good chance for smart girls; quick feet. The. Jum°r boys m the Barn the city’s appropriation are about$550 ^at S h£ exalted chief.

M.VYoungn& CAoPPly M‘SS VlCkerSG6 ^^^gSd^Ttto assocSSon6 'T\'£o, «Te heXs'that
FOR SALE—35 horsepower Over- and Came in for many commendatory amountyfixed upon to be paid by the heart his tact is genuine, noHo^ .g

"5*6*wo« -The suck- .dvt* wys$s

SwS? SSSSB'BipsWANTED—Bright young gir! to .anch 0f physical development and tea„ing; lighting parks, painting boat ] his talent for mastering deta a^
’’ assist in housekeeping; excellent their various feats were loudly ap- house crushed stone for Alexandra , mnmng the thread of “n seems

home for a good girl. State age, ex- lauded “Happy Harris’ Bum Band and victoria parks, land newly açqmr-1 through the tangled web, bane 
perience if any, and wages expected Pnlivened proceedings during the ev- eddBell Homestead, manure incident- big enou^ for any position

^ ___________________— «%. performance &%&ES. inSSSS'S - j
TOST—$10.00 reward for return ot a entertaining and the efforts ol ^ t from -Municipal Street strain. . . ,

black cat with a star on hts Z young men should be well patron- ca„ (supposed) $4°o; charge lor - . • r.mmander
breast and answering to the name of izcdyagain to-night. carting $300, boat house $100; expen- Grand Duke Nicholas. Co
Terry; 'wls picked up on the corner of lzed aga_-------- --------------------- ^« Jlnected $1,850. Overdraft $1,050. Df the Russian armies to the Cauca-,
Market and Sheridan Sts. during *e j . . ... .. coo t0 ^l^reat amount of work has been sus, has done most effective work |

I last ten days. Also $100.00 to the Pat- Philadelphia will add 500 men A greért^ ^ AU the build-1 sinCe he was appointed to the com-
riotic Fund and no questions ased its police torce, -■ a *

36

above at 10 feet ?
2

Chas. A. Jarvis s5
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optlclaa

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousle Street 
Both phouee for appointment» 
*Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

X-

2

siahas plenty of supplies we may ex
pect still greater things.

It is most fitting that th* military 
affairs of the Province of New Bruns
wickNEILL SHOE COMPANY

A Few of the Bargains 
We Will Offer

Howard E. Ragsdale, cashier of a 
bank at Omega, Ga., was arrested 
at Kansas City, Mo., and is said to 
have confessed being short in his ac
counts.

Too Late for ClassificationSATURDAY T>OY WANTED—Good chance to 
work up in machine shop. The 

Ham & Nott Co., Limited.

WANTED—Middle-aged 
* ' keep house for oid lady. .Apply 

in the mornings. 136 George St. fS

mlO
Men’s calf blucher cut lace boot, double sole, 

size 5 to 11, C, D and E wide. Reg- d*0 
ular $5.50. Saturday....................... U

woman to

VVANTED—First-class paperhang- 
’’ ers and painters. Apply R. G. 

Ballantyne & Son, 5 and 7 King St.
mlO

Wo my Vs carpet slippers, carpet O 
sole. Saturday ......................................... fcrfvFV

Child’s pebble blucher cut lace QQ z» 
boots, size 5 to 7. Saturday.................. v,UV

• Women’s tan laced and button boots, size 
2y> to 4. Regular $3.50 and $4.00. (B 1 ^7Q 
Saturday.......... ..................................... A. I O

\\7ANTED—First-class
hand for suit and coat de 

ment; a good position and steady 
plpyment. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For dver 30 YearsNeill Shoe Co. Always bears 
the

Signature of

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

J M

Saturdayice ii

95 ii

ii

! ii

Hi

In

all ,-ilk Black Paillette,

93c.25
*

irge
lice. Goblin Blue. Cream 
a card 50c In

InIS
Hi leather and fancy lili
tige- purse, . $1.19

39cdors, boundc<

ers
covers, embroidery and

29c
fiediuiu and high bust. 4 
hi.50 and 82. I$1.00
sscs

Gingham. Print and 
rimmed and piped in

89c

reshing

DA"
x, whole young 
lended ri^ht and 
s the fragrance 
\ to your table.
OR CLBUlUy

u

SUCCESS
grow until planted, 

set to work earn-
icver
ley are 
ive a fortune grow, you 
,y depositing l^iem in

will be allowed at
our

;erest

11—large or small. -

1 !eet, Brantford

—y.

A
IS^ir,

- ,

S COUNT
isider the “little things”— 
; strikeability, the flame.

TCHES
ms, with a secret perfected 
‘every match a lighter.” 
w—that's the reason. All 
lie—always.

i

*:

Pillows filled with good 
live featjhers, covered with 
best quality stripe ticking.
Regular $1.50. QQ p 
Special, pair.. . . vOV

Voile Curtains, 2% 
yards long, 45 inches 
wide, plain hem and in
sertion. Reg.
$1.50. Special $1.18

MODELS WANTED

women ofRANTED—Young
good appearance and ad

dress, for Fashion Display. Ap
ply Display Manager, Courier 
Office.

Egg Cups in' nicely dec
orated china, in a good
size. Reg. $1.50 (XQ z» 
doz. Special----- »/Ov

Cocoa Mats, good qual
ity, size 18x30 inches, 
short, thick pile.
Reg. 65c. Special TTt/v/
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_ THE COURIER, SRANlffOBI>^AyAI^JRU^^A^CH '3,~wm > asked that it l Miss Nettie M. Richardson, cashier, 
in a Pittsburg hotel, began an action 
for $500„000, alleging breach of pro
mise, against Henry Deniston, ybl 
years old.

Rev Thomas C. Carter, of Chat
tanooga, bishop of the. United Breth
ren church, died of injuries received 
when he was assaulted and robbed 
a week ago.

The new St. Bartholomew's Epis
copal church in New York is to cost 
$4,126,000, and will be the greatest 
and,mosrt beau^hil parish plant in 
'tbc cojwntty. \

»„ ». PPrËfiS pwater the s^och for such comran^.^ ora,ion and ^incorporated companies "™a"Sy Bm it Sill bfteces- had been completed for the departure
The Finance Minister s j„ allowing profits, Sir T nomas said J*P ^ charged with the for- of the mission and Mr Hioki
for the purpose of the act ind P British Finance Act of 19*5 made wry f°r«>ose J realize in fu- Saturday entertained Hts ExceUency
ed the over-capitalized ^™p?"yca„. , such a differentiation. , . v .*«" ?hlt -n their intercourse with Chow Tzu-Chi and members of the
the same basis as the properly P Explaming t0 E. W . . Nesbitt the , ture t at, ^ "overnment they are mission, this belated action has raus-
ltalized one. $50,000 exemption of capitalization in J P . h a _rcup 0f men whose ed an unpleasant sensation, h .

GIVE IDEA OF VALUE. j tbc case of unincorporated compel- | calcuj|Ua poiiCy is to humble and however, may be dispelled whe 
Sir Thomas White stated that to ieg> partnerships and the '*e. S humiliate China.” ther information is available,

determine the assets and “abVatieS Thomas said that w*°1tt ^ » smraeQf the 5amc incident the Peking
of companies on Jan. 1, 19*5, ; army of officials would men!Daily News says: “The eleventh hour that was a sappling

Watered Stock Will be Dewatered-Companies Capital- tS^JSSSA ^ Si",»"*

ized at Less Than $50,000, and Whose Bus,ness m

Munitions is Less Than 20 Per Cent, of Then Whole value of the assets, Respective of fu would be found claused C holding d—.

Business, Exempt-Time Limits pf Tax Changed.

——------ —v—a “The proposed taxation, said oir The amendments were then tameo
Ottawa, March 3—Sir Thomas revenue and the Mmister said he! Thomas is Qur debt is ‘up’™gate after they have

^ rrr°eattis y&neu ru *«- ^

method by which the Government | would provide that where a business w g time
will applyythe business tax. In doing was liable in respect to two accoun- ends tinsyea , basis. I
so he submitted to the committee a mg periods, in the same year, it be g mislead the House or
number of amendments conforming might pay for the first m 1916, the do fiot C™nada’s financial re-
to the bill, which will be introduced as second in 1917, and the third jn 1915- ^e coun ry. t.a f feel if
soon as the resolutions are adopted. ! Sir Thomas then turned to the mat- sponsibility is very ^ (axation the

These amendments define the treat- ter of capitalization. He state t credit and borrowing power of
ment of capital .for the purpose of the it had been found a very difficult mat- final credit and porro ,y
tax, and introduce certain changes in ter to deal ,with the <l'?esVon °fre. ^Hnn Wm Pu'"sley observed that
the original text as to what is to be ; serves, wmch differed m nature Hon. Wm Pugsiey
included as capital, and as to the ac- ; There were companies which had the Minister had not cut now
counting periods. The latter will end placed their reserves mto then bus- diture. gentlemen would
with the close of each calendar yeir ness in a legitimate manner. There .1 hoped the non. g diture s0
instead of in August as first proposed was no question that such reserve., raise the question haoce t0 say 
Tne change removes the possibility of should count as capital. There we e that I could 1» arguments raised
taxing profits made prior to the war, other companies whose reserves were wnat I think of the a*g nditures ” „, , • „
applymg the tax over a later though largely a matter of bookkeeping, fUcp by those opposite as to ***** “^his tashl0r- Thc £ollowmg , •
not l longer period. The Finance Min - : as public franchise corporations, replied the Finance Mimste . ® month of February, making
ister takes the power to apply the which wrote off very little from year Government is doing ev«ythmg pos o fa dU:_
tax in the cases of companies having I to year on plant, while profits in ex- s;bje to Cut down expenditu . 0 ^ Detail:—Nelson Born
eo accounting6period's”1 P cess of those distributed to shar=hold_ Mr. E. M. Macdonald: “Why dont Ohsweken^^DeWm.^ >yf Cayuga,
In regard to the question of capital!- ; ers were carried over to. prefit and yQU cut thirty millions out » married- Timothy Fraser, married; 

zation. Sir Thomas White made seme loss account as reserves, for the bene- , estimates?’ w n Garlow married; H. N. Hill,
important explanations. As intimated fit of the price to be asked from ADMINISTRATION OF TAX- W- N .Gte 1 , married; Levi
previously, actual reserves are to be municipalities which might desire t ATION. married. Claude Jamieson,
treated as capital, ana bookkeeping take them over. Sir Thomas White replied that for p ’. „ N jobn> married; Louis

will be treated as nearly rs DEAL WITH ACTUAL RE- the last eighteen or twenty months ’ married; Wilfred
possible, as actual value basis. SFRVES nracticallv no new public works had . ’ p R Lickers married ; J. C.
S'SSfSW a!K'SS Th, Fm,.= MUM3,, Î- ** f “»

prior to January 1, 1915 for other deal with actual, unimpaired reserves, better policy of ecofiomyJhaB ™ Jess£ Porter, single; Thos. J^Swatis,
considérations than cash will be The company which had placed its could be suggested, he to married; Jacobs Williams, marr ,
treated at its estimated face value on reserve in its business legitimately bear it. HouM that he proposed N. Yellow, single; Thomas o ,
that date, while similar stock issued would be allowed to treat it all as inform me Ho taxation single. v eV
since January 1, 1515, will be treated capital. On the other hand, companies to adl?lI“®ter Fi Department. Cayugà Detail—Joseph Cleitfslqy,
at its face value on the date of issue. 0f the second class he - had mentioned through the Fin P widower ; Peter Dieboldt, married, W
This class of stock will be valued in would be allowed to calculate their There would be aPP=al fr«n tite rmn ^ Symondg> married
no case at more than the par value reserves as capital only to- the extent ister s decision y P to Caledonia Detail—David Henry,
and regard will be had to the com- that they were actual, unimpaired board of referees ana ir single; E. M. Clarkson, single; C. S.
panies assets and liabilities at the rcserVes. the courts. ^efr, 'tock would Miller, single ; Percy Johnson, single;
date of valuation. Provision is made Sir Thomas White then took up the Graham that prêter d ° a stQck EredxW. WilKams, marrieo; Frank
for exemption of companies capital- matter 0f companies with so-called be treated the same P Martin, single; Eli Henry, married,
bed at less than $50,000.and whose watered stock. There . were many but that bonds could not be so treat ’Detall_Oeorge J. King
business in munitions is less than corporationSj he said, which had issu- ed. t .mieux read a let- married; ' b. 1. Herkimer, single; J-
twenty per cent of the whole. T.ie ed cap,tai stock for other than cash, | Hon. h Ward Qf Mont- W Laforme, single;. W. Marac.e,
original draft provided for the taxa- Qn the basis 0{ franchises, agree- : ter from Aid. Jost^WJ 0f firths single ; S. Maracle, married; J. Fess,
tion of all munition companies with- ments, patents, good-will and the like, real bringing "P th=a“®ers whose married; Chas. C Tobicoe, married;
out exception. Hydro-power com- The difficulty was that the company with two or more P - 0f s. Spencer, single; Ralph D. Monture,
panies and similar concerns, under Uwg had bcen abused in certain cases joint capital was,$5°W, * small singie; John B. Crain, married; Sam
municipal control, are given exemp- afid more than the actual value of whose partners had y thought Laforme, married; Peter Laforme,
tion under a class which excepts a th£ge ;ntangible assets had been issu- | amount of stock . Aid b p{ ^ngle.
company or commission, ninety per stock Under the authorization only the profit of such . .. jj
cent of whose stock is owned by a certa° EngUsh legal decisions no the firm as had $50,000 individually
province or municipality. Question could be raised by the prin- should be taxed. rshiDSir Thomas White announced that gestion oddM y com^any -If men combine mPartnerstap,
the tax would be administered by the -t ,ssued capital stack as fully then the firm is an entity, _
Finance Department, with a right of considerations other than Thomas, and Hon. George P-
appeal to a board of raeferees, and P> d ior cons dej: tmns TbQmas haffl d other Op^sit.on members
thence to the courts. £d been issued to an unconscionable said “Hear, hear to this^^^ ^ ^

SIR THOMAS’ STATEMENT degree against such intangible assets. The finance^Mi carrying
In giving notice of motion of his ln such cases as this, unless there take the c e which are con-

amenlnents to the budget résolu- was to be a definition of paid up cap- “n p£d,b ^thef companies outside of 
tions at tne opening of the House, ital, injustice would be worked against .trûli^a^py dT * thè’ fîrSt-named
Sir Thomas White stated that in ord- companies whose capitalization was Canada, Instead « the *1 
er to avSd taxing profits, made previ- real" It was practically impossible, companes compan-
ous to the war, he proposed to extend said Sir Thomas, to ascertain the pre- fits to tne= them their
the date, from which profits are to be cise value of intangible considéra- jies» ,th*y tuan [ts fair market
calculated, from August 4, 1914, to tions for which a capital stock of a Product at less than he
December 31, of the same year, with company has been issued at the time value. To dea a“e®dment that
a hive extension of the duration of Df ;ssue. Stock market value, said the proposed „ , Minister may
the taxation from August 4, 1917, to minister> was unsafe and inconclusive ,n such jasesthe M shall be
December 31, 1917. . , , evidence. Ie i. Vv- .he nrofits of such com-
tiônsUSlheht^ktinonhwa0slgp“lideed 3o CASES OF WATERED STOCK ! J*^nd in determining such amount

apply to accounting periods ending To meet the cases of watered stock , the Minister shall have regard e-
arte/August 4, 1914, it will now apply companies, however, he proposed an fair pnce which, but °deryta^ing 
to accounting periods ending alter amendment, the first part of which , ment arangement or . , ror
December 3lf of the same y^r. No declared, “That the amount paid up- might be or have been obtained for 
business will pay on more than three Qn the capital stock of a company , sucb nroduct, goods and c 
accounting periods or less than three shall be the amount paid up in cash. ies»
accounting periods of one year each. In the case of a company where MINING COMPANIES.
As far as taxation is concerned the tbis condition obtained, explained the w F Maclean asked if this
change will thus make no difference ; Minister, no question would arise. d™ge would apply t0 certain nickel 
as three accounting periods will be The amendment went on te state t t pm ies and was told by the Min- 
paid on by a company just as orgmal- “where stock was issued before Jan. °P such might be gathered 
lv proposed. , , 1915, for any consideration other >ster mat suen 5

* discussing the restroactive fear tban cash, the fair value of such stock Thomas then took up the ques
ture of the budget Sir Thomas stated ofi such date shall be deemed to he SirThomas PwhichMpre.
that even income taxation was always the am0unt paid up on such st?ck> |___ a;fKr„n;»= hut which were not

1

1 THOMAS WHITE DEFINES THE
TREATMENT Of CAPITAL El . 

PURPOSE OF THE BUSINESS TAX

m

These are the
Lantic

Packages
The Red Ball on each package 

the “Mark of Quality”

Continue to EAIist for Over- 
s—Official Record for 

February.
sea

(Members of the Six Nations Indi- 
stiU continue to enlist in excellent 

is the recora
ans

is
Lickers,reserves

Hermetically sealed against
moisture and impurities.

No spilling, no 
waste; just cut a 
comet off the car
ton arid pour out 
the stigar.
Sold in 2 and 5 lb. 

sealed cartons 
Weight Guaranteed

(fÜçl
'Ski** . V,

Pure Can* # .£S
i

Pure Ia5gg
9Im g

•gg•MaQualiÿ
Granulated

gS Extra Quality l il^J

Granulated i%S lié1
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London, March 3 —The British of- 
ficial statement issued to-night on the 
fighting in the western zone says:

“We recaptured the trenches at tne 
bluff W the Ypres-Comines Canal 
(south of HoOgt) which were lost on 
February 14th, and alfco captured a 
small salient in the German lir- 

"A counter attack launched 
hours later was repulsed, 
mine galleries in the captured trench
es were destroyed. We have taken 
180 prisoners, including four officers.

“There has been much artillery ac
tivity on both .sidçs to-day from Vief- 
straat to Beesingbc.1
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Chinese Minister, Ready to 

Travel to Japan, Asked to 
Delay Trip.

W AS ABOUT TO
HONOR THE MIKADO

Whole Matter Considered a 
Studied Insult to China’s 

Leader.

Absolutely pure powderal sugar- 
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..................income taxation was always the am0Unt paid up on such stock; wfich
based on the past and took a certain and ^here stock has been issued since escape taxation. The profits
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vents the sugar from caking.SSSSLStA «SP,„»,1•^."ïTacco-htih. s e «PERIOD :aTueaSoff0‘ttTissued foTaT/con- | make" an allowance for the exhaustion

The Finance Minister in reply to a1 a other than cash, regaro j of the mines r-
question by Hon. Charles Murphy at s*de*af*°" . , o{ the assets, The Finance Minister then answer
tins point, "stated that where the ac- ah.1 be had tov«ue of t e^ im- ed a nurnberof . questions ^Hetold
counting period of a company exceed- real and pers , tbe Mr. G H. Bovin that companies
ed one year or where there was no movable, and. to the whose capital stock was less than
accounting period, the Minister was =°™pa£yta ^determined In no case $50,000 but whose pertes mvested
empowered to use his discretion m value is tc'be ^ stock be fixed in the business if computed as cap 
the operation of the tax. . sj1311 exceeding the par value ital brought the amount to a Srjate

Hon George P. Graham expressed at an amountk?,xcecd g P .figure would be considered as taxable
the opinion that this extension of tne o{ such stoex. interposed ; under the act.
taxation period would bring in more wtr. w . r.

m gift#

Sold in 2 lb. sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed

Peking, M-arch 1.— (Correspond
ence « The Associated Press) — 
Japan’s sudden request that Minister 
Chow Tzu chi's special mission to 
Japan to confer the highest Chinese 
decoration upen the Japanese em
peror be postponed until, a more 
convenient date, created a decided 
sensation in Peking.

The request for the delay came af
ter all details of the" trip had been 

1 prepared and the Japanese minister,
Mn Hioki, had given a farewell dirv 
ner to Minister Chow, Tokio had 1 I 
announced its complete readiness to | 
receive the distinguished persoal en- 1 
voy of Yuan Shi-kai. He had expect- | 
ed to leave Peking January 18 and , 
was to arrive in Tokio five days late. , 
and ter’11 a round of entertainments , 
prepared for him.

Cninese newspapers, almost with
out exception, interpret the postpone
ment as a direct and studied insult to | 
Yuan Shi-kai and give tittle consider- , 
ation to other suggestions. They say 
Japan has no thought of doing any- 
thing to dignify Yuan Shi-kai add 1 
assist him in winning international ! 
standing for the new monarchy in 
China. <

Many foreigners m China believe | 
the recent throwing of the bombs at 
Count Okuma and the somewhat un- ; 
settled conditions in Japan are m j 
themselves sufficient to justify Japan 
in refusing to receive a foreign guest 
when it is not sure it can protect 
him from anarchists. Other foreign- 
eis ai= cf the opinion that Japan has 
begun negotiations with Grand Duke , 
George of Russia which are of such 
a character that they might be de
feated if special attention were to be 
paid at this time to a representative 

of Y uan Shi-kai.
The Peking Gazette, speaking qf

Japan’s action, says: “The news is 
almost incrcditiblc. It is difficult to
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Number of JapaneseOfficers I Sir Sam Hughes Tells of 
Mixed up in Chinese Revolt Enormous Work Done

we had withdrawn; we could see 
them swarming over the cliffs, in and 
out of the dugouts. Later on par
ties of the enemy reached Lala Baba, 
and there an insolent German officer 
hoisted the German flag. Large bod
ies of Turks were seen coming across 
the salt lake.
them with shrapnel, and were our-1 
selves fired on by a field gun which , 
the enemy troops had brought down 
with them. After a time we with- j 
drew, and ■ once more lay off Anzac 
now no longer a covering ship to the 

Nrv.il Chaplain in Land and all, and were preparing to launch an New Zealand and Australian divi- 
w ter x attack. On the other hand, the shell- si0ns.

. , j ing of Lala Baba raised our hopes. At *.15 p.m. after evening- quar-
The personal _ impressions ct one. However, alter about an hour all was ters wc had a thanksgiving service

who saw-the closing of an erolc ' quiet again; no attack of any kind on deck, and sank the Te Deum —a 
chapter in tne history of *e war may bad becn attempted. Meanwhile, thanksgiving to God for the entire 
be of some interest to those oa e three moni_ors, a cruiser and two 3ucceBS of the evacuation Which

t ie com P g destroyers had left Kephalo to take might so easily have been a great
up positions off the south end of the tragedy; a thanksgiving too for the 

As 3 Naval Chaplain, I had the peninsula, Snd proceeded, during that marveHbus weather which had made 
nrivilege of being in a sh,p which afternoon, to put the fear of God into the withdrawal possible. That even- 
took part " the covering of our tbe heart of the Turk. The land bat- • wonderfully beautiful. The
roops at the Suvla Bay landing, and teries at Belles co-operated. This wag setting| a glowing ball of 

which, from August 7th to the_rmg- bombardment lasted all through fire> behind rugged Ifflbros. TwilightZ mh? -‘afmLt^aily logoff S^a'lent 1 far into the 25

"SL—ttStt-TK ofA-jarstsasSt
kr ! iss “ stvs ïïi.jg?tween us irit p We took an in„ 4.30 a.tn. It was an £deal 8 blue of the sea into foaming white,
brothers on s . . their wel- the operations, m,î°° r jand and soon We were under way — tht
tense personal Occasions officers from .ful'- but aJv^LJhe« except at dis- last ship to leave Suvla bay and An- 

°n vti°ed the trenches, and. add aea Everywhere^ zac. I stood in the stem of the ship
‘ %ral Ptimes officers of the New rtmh, sea was deadTalm. Some- and watched the land being swallow-
7 „l=nri ™nd Australian Divisions ; The jis^« were heard ed up in the gathering mists. Three

- f'me out to the ship as our guests, s acr0S3 the water; a ship’s great fires were still burning on the
wY had the first definite news of r°|"ln8 mile away, was beach, and as we drew farther away

th^nroposed evacuation of Anzac and I heU,.P P*, en bells eight they became three twinkling stars.
Suvla a ^ days before the opera- ; £=yd Midnight was passed. Through 1 It was with â full heart that one 
nonLookplace The thought of thimistwcrefaTntiy to be discerned thought of the heroes who had
magnitude of the task was overwhelm- j fjj* ^(f3tly*forros of transports lying fought so valiantly and died so
in»8 Many thousands of men, agreat 8» «F ° At intervals the sharp nobly; who now lie buried on an
number of guns, a large quantity of °“* e , ,{i would pierce the alien shore. I commended their souls
ammunition and stores, the sick and rep {oy0wed by the “tat-tat-tat” to the mercy of God, then turned and 
the"wounded, the animal transport, sailIness *£fow“nD,T£e enemy were went below. So has ended an epic 
had all to be removed from a nar- of a machine gum bly they of heroism.
row iront of twelve milesr6lP »«e exacting an attack in force. Thfct night a great gale sprang up
belhe^e sweTb" *Ve^iyÆ Ihow S, too, we watched for froth the southwest, 

and all this had to take pla« with- any sign that the withdrawal had 
out the enemy being aware tnat a been discovered,
single man. or gun, or mule or wag- At 3-2S a.m.
eon had been withdrawn. No won- cd A message came
der we shook our heads and doubted. the laàt wireless station bn the beach
How could it be possible to main- Anzac. “Evacuation complete ;Jam such secrecy as would entirely ^ a gingle man, halt or wounded, 
deceive the enemy? In some case, ^ behind. All that remained were
the opposing trenches were within which had been kept back
whispering distance in ^'s'e Of emergency, and wert
and the whole shore from Brighton at the last moment; some
Beach to Suvla Point was under e gtQrPes o{ buUy beef and bis-
emy observation. withdrawal cuits, a few hospital tents and cer-

For the success of the wrthlrawah bxtures süch as water tanks,
- aim weather was essential The tain fixtures wag a grtat heav-
difficultv of conveying thousands ot At 3^ J- the trenches in
tr=0Ps iVThoreanth oth a s0torm; hf Son known as the Nek/near 
gale',nW the waiting transports would 'Russell’s Top. A mine conAec td 
hC immens- Throughout the days, up with the wireless statioft on the 
a ber 18th and 19th, there was a 1 beach had been blown up. The ex- 
• reat ca m ihere was scarce a npp'e ; plosion was followed by a furious 
!n1he water The nights were light ^ of rifle fire from. the Turks, 
hut from land and sea there arose a which continued for forty tt?lbut's, 
kindlv mist; not sufficient to hinder To us ;t was ludicrous, yet weird and 

movements, but thick enough .to mtcanny, for we knew they were fir- 
hide them from the enemy. During ing at enlpty trenches. Soon after- 
ihe day, the enemy could see trans- w°rdg a great fire blazed up on the 
ports waiting in Kephalo Bay some beach at Suvla. Stores which were 
eleven miles away. not worth removing hao been soaked
lighters pitting between the beach ^ petrol and fired. The peninsula

3Îl,W™ï-"Vw41«?e.<«* ” At dwbnti on M.ntiy w.

JÎJe khipt’ :l,'t °f rem0Vmg St°reS ,t0 înSâ to mUiUmrynhis°t?ryath2dUXen

was being held, with very few guns Turks begaft to shell the ^‘e Austr - 
against an enemy at least six times Uan position at the Lonesome P , 
superior in numbers. Would they d afterwards attacked. Then they 
discover that? If so. the evacuation discovered for the first time that th- 
xvould end in tragedy. The tension trenches were empty. Not even then 
of that Sunday was great. From noon ^ the cnemy understand what had 
to 1 p.m. was an anxious hour. The ned> {or they continued desul-
Turkish batteries suddenly began to n PP . -lin ab through the morn- 
shell Lala Baba and Hill 60 very that, in spite of our having

The bombardment of the ( mg, ano , m. to bombard
hopes. As I begun at 7 ■ 5 , and

- ' odd collections of stores ana 
the beach at Anzac.

So Has Ended an Epoch 
of Heroism For the Empire

L Nettie M. Richardson, cashier, 
Pittsburg hotel, began an action 
loo„ooo. alleging breach of pro- 
I against Henry Dtniston, 7®
old. 263,114 Men and 10,468 Officers Belonging to Overseas 

Forces by the End of February—Over One Hun
dred Million Dollars Spent.

Letter From One of the Revolutionists Gives Details of 

the Rising as a Protest Against Yuan Making Him

self Emperor. _

Peking March 3-(Corretpondence, replies were received from General ^operations'""® to^ dfcSsrion^of tn^pm^Cofonel

ti œÆtsrasafs » * issruv. i&nr £, .Rung Chenpeng, one of the révolu- by letters encouraging us from vari- year. The department was | sum than $50,000,000 on purchases
tionists, and just published in Japan- ous provinces. Another meeting waB called upon to provide for the re" i explosives, a/Tm %edafed ^hat, 
esc papers issued in North China, held on the 24th, when 52 important cruiting, mobilization, equipment and | and ZI"c-p aTPi-^ ranada se- 
Eight of the commanding officers are persons representing the local mill- payment of a force for overseas ser-1 through Colo eoods which
graduates of the Japanese military tary, commercial and other interests vicc which on February 29 last had 1 cured f°Y 1 fost $7,423,620.
academy Among these are General were present. /*fter carefully consid- reach 263,114 men and 10,468 officers cuHmitted evidence to
Tsai Ao, commander in chief, and ering the subject, the time to declare at home and abroad. Tvfw^hat the country had bought
chief promoter of the insurrection; independence was set for the 26th at| To this force Ontario contributed l aut0matic pistols, machine 
Lo Pei-chin, chief of staff, and Fang „oon. „ ! 110,776 men, Quebec 28,138 the Mari- “ ns motor Trucks at ’moderate
Sheng-tao, vice chief of staff. Other DECLARED THEIR INDEPEN D- time Provinces 24,198, and the four 8“ ■
officers prominent ih thtfe Yuilnkn EH CE Western provinces 100,00 . House that a system of

Rung Chih-peng's letter Purport6 îheliüï f̂ovo“an^re*1- would havèV

to give a detailed description of the ™ . 0,cto6k art impressive cere- iate e*penditurè of $114,000,000. that men, their juniors in the semce
ori^h and development of the Ÿun- ^ Was Md in the Yamen (mffi- ^The Minister of Militia declared had been |Ivenf-h‘^Y that sfoce the
nan movement mdtptmlence he ™^ygovernor.s house) attended by mlt the department had done all in | they Sir &>«C been
first received in Peking. À translation wrom|netlt citizens, officers àiid offi- . DOwer to reduce waste and to Keep ; beginning . department
of„Part the letter follows: dais attired in ceremonial dress. Stu- dov^ prices. It had made few ™IS' : poUtic's had played m> part in

On December 17, Li Lieh-chun ^cntg Q£ various schools also came to taucs and when it discovered that, and tnzt Ç t Qc officers or the
(one of the leaders of the 1013 revo- . the function carrying banners exorbitant prices had been charged it; the aopointm 
lutfbit), Hsfuttg Ko-wu and myself .Protect the Republic’ and ^ promptly demanded refunds. 1 awarding of ccntrac.s.
managed to reach Yunnanfu, the cap- °,heTpatriotic words were inscribed. P
ital of Yunnan. We found public opin- j „when evening arrived every hdüse .T..________________ prssible doubt. The whole
ion was unanimously opposed to the L ^ capital hung lighted lanterns civilised world is with us in our ef-
constitutional change On thefollow- tQ celebrate the memorable ocMiton, ,.(An| n nrirnn ;fort ta break the strength of the meat
s1 WHD H pDfxx
ssamssyrsrtis^igrsisraraa» fluIUJI rliLuu
agreed that a preliminary meeting comtnanderof the first echelon, and All THF 111 AfV i fighting and will fight together to the
should be held m the Chung Lien Gen l cheng Ta-chuftg, Commander I |M I UL IM AU end, and John Bull, who «holding

nli,m _ . _rT . Temple. The meeting was attended o{ tht 8ectondsechelon, left the capital I l|l| I flf VVMil on to *e end of the rope in this great
EAST OAKLAND by all of us, together With many high tfa head q{ theit trobps to certain U*« MIL llllll tug-of-war, will never let go his «ip.

-------- military officers. Various important destlnations The splendid bodies of ........... !“nold on, John Bull, hold on! ^Tne
Mr. Peter Learmouth who has beer, mature relating to tnihtary, financial ^ as they marched through the ---------------- """ “7 has to1,er from alL.C,?I"e„rl. L,h

sick is somewhat better. and diplomatic questions were dis- gtreets were vokiferbusly cheered by HANDS OFF. Empire and from ccouritries n
Mr; Geo. Bannister was the guest cussed. , thousands of people lining the way to New York World :-Wh6theT this | in the Empire and Jbnn brutal

of friends at Hagersville for a few TROOPS MOVE 3ee them proceed to the front. Strict new subniarine order is only paper • never let 8° the f P_nan„led
days. “(jn the 19th the Second mixed order is maintained id Yüttrtàft and concession to the Tirpitz çarty or power o _ tttHGS

Miy. Adams who has had a severe brigade wa9 Bent to a certain direc- the people are peacefully pursuing whether German public opinion in LAWYERS VS. KINGS,
àttafck of ïâ grippe is improving. tion. and on the 21st the Third and their business without any sign of agi- t-avor of a resumption of submarine Cologne Gazette:—In the tlR^e

Mr.. Frederick O Riley and spn at- Fourth brigades to other directions, tation. A strong bond of unity extsts warfare is so strong that .it .cannot chie{ capitals of our ent?"'=a~^nr^”"
tended a sale at Bealton on Friday On the same dav we received $650,000 in the military goventihehV* be ignored is the nddle of the situ- don pans and Rome—lawyers reign,

Mr. Isaac Hill and son took a fine «sidentt in Nanyang mastt V TAPANESE ation. We can only guess. But it is whiie Berlin and Vienna, m Buda-
lot of pigs to the city on Saturday (Mex^an) from residents m Nai^ng MOSTLY JAPANESE ^ ^ ,ess congress med- and Sofia, there reign national

The McCutcheott bakery rig which (S<mm Sktt) regions, while • The letter concludes with a list of dleg wRb the issue the better. Con- lkingg wh0se famihes were caUed to
passed through here on Saturday did moimtain gUtM and *™mense q officers entrusted wUh *e dhect on couid only play politics with theBthr0ne by the -entury-long
not have enough bread to supply the ties of wâr material reached us. o( the army in which an explanation e bungling politics at that. There fidenCe 0f their peoples, who have
demand °n the.22nd Tsai Ao, and others ig given of the military training and t. ^ at the Berlin end. “%wn with their peoples in j:y and

having arriveo, another general meet- expcrience of the various Men, most v ctAUNCH TO END. forrow. It is to-day. these kings who
THE UBIQUITOUS “SMITH.” ing was held. It was resolved then to Qf them being from the Japanese ITAL- - ^ef»mîinv the freedom of Europe.
Transferred to other languages the send a despatch to Peking urging Military Academy. . Gibrnale d’ltalia (Rome) :-If the

,T . TnUn Smith " seems to Yuan to renounce the monarchical Japanese papers published in China enemles............. - lawycr, A,.v,a--------- - .......
1=4 J^-h of Yesnectability In scheme and apologize to the public by are authority for the statement that reckon on dissensions they are de- J f public meetings ort< 

climb the ladder of “ executing promoters of the Chou An the Yunnan army has in its posse^- ceivi themselves ternbly. The P^us* ^ votes for a
Latm it is Johannes Smithus. me it Hu_ {M th# preservation of ion 40,000 carbines and 400,600,000 truth ig that Italy is more than ever
alian smooth it off ° . Peace). It was further decided to ad- rounds of cartridges, 100 machine in acccrd with the determination to
Smithi; the Spa®,ar^sanread" tg a3 dress the various provinces asking guns, with 3,000,000 rounds of am- continue the struggle, not only untn 
Smihus, the Dutchm ?, t j tbem t0 assist us in our attempt to munition; 60,000 rifles manufactured the secular enemy with whom
Hans Schmid; the French flatten it tnem to a bUc Mattcrg relat. at tbe Shanghai and Hupeh arsenals h taken up our supreme struggle
into Jeân Smeets; the Russian turns mamtarn the republic Matters remt^ « ^sToOO.OOO cartridges, and Vs beaten, but until the entire bloc,
it into Jonloff Smittowski; at Canton mg to the “^amzatton ^of a p mdunUin guns. The Yunnanfu arsen- Qs{ Pbich Austria is a part, and against
John Smith becomes Jahon Shimmit, can force were o sjde P credited with capacity for 20,000 nich our Allies are fighting on other
the ieelânders say^he is Jon Smith- proved -• tele_raohic rounds of infantry ammunition daily. ™g of the European war, is
son; among the Tuscaroras he be- “On the following oay telegraphic roanQS _______________ _ We shall honor the si
comes Tom Qa Smittia; m Poland he --------- — ~ ture placed to the Treaty of London
is known as Ivan Schmittiweiski, . . Renfrew to report as compared with 75s nc^ companies because we do not recognize the
among the Welsh mountains they cab Before leaving and an aggregate capitalization . of theory that treaties can be violated
him Jihon Schmidd; at Mexico his for duty as an army chaplain over- » in the preceding yeai uke scraps of paper,
name is written Jontli F’Smitn; in scag> Rev Father French received ST GEORGE’S DAY.

Seef. \ and a cheque for upwards of $1,000 report on the cost of ^mg m Can- pant PDayP? We wish ^ ^.n made agiti« big life
~ rtTiimirr n * ■vtnWTTP'r' from the congregation. ada shows that at the end of January ^ bduor „yt dead, who have laid M William Hale Thompson, of

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF | ^ totel numbtr 0f companies in- the index number tod reach=dsacnew dQwn the;r Hvcs on our hehalf^We *^ag0’ hgs asked Chief of Police

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine at corp0rated at Ottawa in ^ the _ past hghlwk the7 preceding ̂ Vï^stoutly for the honor of : Healey for a body guard.
any drug store, pour a little mto your yeàr was 546, With an aggrega e ^ath and I39 for January of 1915 • ln France, in Maced ma, in j A thief who saw Mrs, Annie Dietz-
hand ahd rub well into the scalp with thorized capitalization of $226,383,000, montn, a a J Africa and on the Tigris. But there d* Hartford, place $400 In a
the finger tips. By mornm most, it is another and a deeper purpose in a ocking arid go to sleep was atrest-
not all, of this awful scurf will have ---------————cselebration of this kind. It is intend- <d wheBn be pulled off the storking

Two or three applies- ----------------- . A ed not only to make us realize our ; that didn,t contain the money.

H7UAT UAVI7 VOII TH SFII ? 5S?J §,rs«b”»“'TKS 3j c,„.d„ h.,,,™» .WHAl nAVfc ÏUU IU 0E.LL.
birth of the gréât name of England, objections of the bridegroom s child- 

“HOLD ON, JOHN BULL!” ren, who have secured an mjunction 
Weeklv—Of the final vie- preventing her from spending any of 

rv°of the Allies there is not the ; Woman’s money. ; ;

We opened fire onThomas C Carter, of Chat- 
;a, bishop of the United Breth- 
aurch. died of injuries received 
he was assaulted and robbed

i ago.

Kvacuation of the Gallipoli Peninsula Carried on For 
Days in Sea That Was Dead Calm, But a Slight 
Mist Hid the Operations From the Enemy.

—*•-
Sf. Bartholomew's Epis- 

church in New York is to cost 
and will be the greatest 

lost beautiful parish plant n

new secur-
1 By

.000,

untry.

followed 
in the Gallipoli Peninsula.

e
c fare.

s
ackage
ality”

led against 
impurities.
nlling, no 
just cut a 
off the car- 

id pour out

the strain was relax- 
through from

con-

ar.
to-day. these kings wno 

. . -, _ are defending the freedom of Europe.
Gjbrnalc d’ltalia (Rome): If the k;ngs have not, like the Welsh

• of the Entente Jtope^ and ^ Ltoyd^Ge^rge, to ^nriie^

" cùin-
is not concerned 

but with the pre- 
class

2 and 5 lb.
d cartons
t Guaranteed promise. This

with democracy, but wiui me 
dominance Of the rolling lawyer 
in England and France, which has 

„ jbf the greatest .curses of

war
our

:econme one 
:ivilization. _ * .

Henry Morant, a United States cus
toms examiner, was arraigned before 
Commissioner Houghton in New 
York on a charge of accepting a bribe 
of $100.

Emma Goldman is held for trial in 
New York for her talk on birth 
control.”'

lie granula- 
[s~ also sold 
00 lb. jute 
\ provided 
h snowy 
Ln linings— 
[ and 20 lb. 
kton bags. 
Le Red Ball

gna-

could

disappeared.
the tions will destroy every 
By dr„ff; stop scalp itching and falling 

that I u-ir

heavily.
latter position lowered our 
we watched the heavy black smoke ot

in the still air, wc tanks onthe

uaranteed

Some person may find a good use for the very things that
you may think are out of date. „ .

Simply glancing through the coiumns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages

uncommon tiling for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring

lered sugar— 
and cereals.
"Mstureproof 
Vvhich pre- 
! caking.

—

4

perfortii.
It is no

forth dozens of responses. ... ,
We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 

readers who patronize THE COURIER.

|

cartons
ed

; ground, for 
d cakes.
^ar, with a 
; waxed bag, 
sugar from

r

}

•The 1900 
Gravity

Washeru
Simplifies the 
Clothes Wash
ing Problem.

Let US 
Show You

R. FEEL Y
181 Colborne Street

Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 
Kinds.

the enemy

(7 < " j)Vt

HdpbMab 
Her Dream 
CômeTrae

«t.

SB
y V—

? ritoMW 
CANAQ^

fejÿS fl!

Mi
/

y^ -
j? m

CHE is one of some Three
^ S®Srs=Utkkk.no, to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to lite’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to feat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding hem has 
been undertaken by Belgium s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

r
À

tv*;

Belgian Relief fund
. They face a winter of necessity, whfle we are living 

provided by voluntary contributions and ' . plenty. The Fund needs regular weeklyor monthly
With wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral ^fobution# rather than larger hut spasmodic grits.

Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary-share with 
our needy Allies-and help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the
Central Executive Committee, 59 cSt. Peter 

Street, MontreaL ,

Commission.

month is needed !
Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy
U u. - - —--IAN FAMILY A MONTH

$2.50 KEEPS A

mm i '
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m
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mm
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DULLEDDbros.IV THE CUT RATE STORE
I'YÂMEAN'
j^CAUSE
okdere: 
Y17M<E f3 
OCEAN,v 
T<?OV 
îfERA

THE CUT RATE STORE

A MOVE OF INTEREST !
D

:

f
T Copyright,

F

1
sÀ,ç

A GROWTH 
PHENOMENAL

-53\ l

Horlick’s Malted Milk Duke Duncanl
Baltimore, Mara 

who covered left I 
pins last season, hi 
to play with thel 
the International I 
thereby downing I 
some time ago tn 
fielder had been I 
of the same circtl

Hearne a 1
Pittsburg, Mard 

members of the 
League clubs havj 
told to find berths 
son, according to| 
by Business M 

, McCullough to-'

Horehound
Candy

Less than five years ago, when we 
decided to locate in Brantford, Puller 
Bros, were unknown to its citizens. 
Starting, as we did, with our aim, 
“Satisfactory Service to All,” and our 
motto, “Right Goods at Right Pri
ces,” we feel that we immediately se
cured the entire confidence of the 
buying public. This is borne out by 
the fact that to-day our premises 
have become much too small for our 
increasing volume of business, hence 
our Removal Sale. That our advent 
into the business life of the city has 
been the means of saving hundreds 
of dollars td the citizens ac
counts in ito small measure for our 
success. Nt>t only in Toilet Articles, 
Patent Medicines, Rubber Goods,etc., 
have we been able to keep prices 
down, but in Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, etc,* oiir Service has. been such 
that in five yeâàs—from the opening 
—until to-day^-our enlarging—the 
demand for Buller, Broat’ service and 
quality has increased wonderfully. 
Well may we say! that our
BUSINESS GROWTH HAS BEEN 

PHENOMENAL

Horlick’s Malted Milk, hospital size*. Regular $3.75. $2.98
SALE PRICE ..................................

Horlick’s Malted Milk. Regular $1.00 size.
SALE PRICE ................................................ ..
Horlick’s Malted Milk. Regular 50c size/
SALE PRICE .................................... ..............

Old Fashioned English Horehound 
Twist. Reg. 20c lb. Sale "| Cp 
price per lb....................... Auv

/

Silver Polish Talcum and 
Us.S : .5*^ 19c F ace Powders TOInfants’ Delight Talcum Powdjer. 

Regular 25c. Sale 15C
V
y -

Tooth Powder Blue Bird Talcum Powder. "I C p
Reg. 25c. Sale price----- -i-VV

Mennen’s Borated Talcupi Powder. 
Regular 25c: Sale 
price .............. ......

Powder. •Minty’s
Reg. 15c

Mb. tin Talcum Powder. "|
Reg. 25c. Sale price----- A-VV

T * ■ * :fa

Veloute Face Powder. Reg. OOp
50c. Sale price............ • Vti V

Djerkiss Face Powder. Reg. Ap 
60c. Sal price.......... vVV

Absorbent
Cotton

h^r.%:
fe&T.r-—-- -

45cReg. 75c. Sale price ...
Rice Powder. I^pg. 25c. 1 Cp

Sale price ........... V V
Hm

.Sale price...

Sale Starts Saturday Morning -mi Hair I 
PreparationsPatent

Medicines
II7

rubber goods )

r
Hay’s Hair Health. Reg. 50c. Sale

Vaseline Hair Tonic,. Reg. 25c. 1 Ap
Sale price......................................... -*■«/V

Danderinë for the Hair. Reg. 25c.
Sale price ....................

Emulsified Cocoanut Oil. 
i Sale price .....................

Reg. $2.50.Hot Water Bottles. 
Guaranteed 2 years. 
Sale price ................

Nature’s Remedy. Reg. 25c. Sale 1 T /■» 
price ............................................... -■-•V'

Reg. $1.50,Hot Water Bottle, 
guaranteed one year. 
Sale price ....'..........

$1.4998c -■ «•» ’
t

Nature’s Remedy. Reg. 50c. Sale Hot Water Boftjes. Reg. P7C p 
$1.25. Sale price............ «Bulb Syringe. Reg. 75c. 4 Ap

Sale price only.................. G 19cNature's Remedy. Reg. $1.00. Sale ^70 p 
price ............ .................................... . 1 OV

Enos Fruit Salts. Reg. $1.00. Sale P7C p 
price .............. .............. -.............. * VV

Abbey's Salt. Reg. 25c. Sale 
price..........................................

Syrup White Pine and Tar. Reg. I C p 
25c. Sale price...............................

Atomizer, lîegular 50c. 
Sale-price.......... .......... 39c69cFountain Syringe. Reg. 

$1.00. Sale price............ Reg. 50c. 20£

Taylor’s Quinine Hair Tonic. Reg. 4 Qp 
75c. Sale price.............. ..............

Lady’s Syringe. Reg. d* "1 AQ 
$2.50. Sale price... tPXe«70Lady’s Syringe. Reg. $1.50. QQ p 

Sale price..........................  i/Ofa Men17c
Macbela Hair Tonic. Reg. $1.00. 

Sale price ................................... • - 65c Shirts! 
winter l 
Reg. $lJ 
sale onl

OUR NEW ADDRESS
Palmolive Shampoo. Reg. 50c. 9 Ap

Sale price .................................— V15cEclectric Oil. Reg. 25c. Sale 
price ...........................................

Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. "| fTp 
Reg. 25c. Sale price...................  AUv

Fruitatives. Reg. 50c. Sale 
price .....................................

Gin Pills. Reg. 50c. Sale 
price ....................................

Munyon’s Remedies." Reg. 2/c. "1 Qp
Sale price ....................................... J-Uv/

Mentholatum. Reg. 2rc. Sale 
price ...........................................

118 COLBORNE STREET THPomade Vaseline. Reg. 15c. .Sale "| Ap 
price .....................................■••••• ll'V

Many lid 
ured patte] 
style, sized

A33c
-, f

We want to welcome YOU to our new store. Our àtock will 
be larger than ever and you can rest assured that will 

effort to make your dealings with us profitable!

33c War Tax Extra 
Where Necessary

Stripe 
sizes. S]

18c $l..spare no Instead
Mi

Buller Bros., 108 Colbome St
ll THE CUT RATE store! ■ PHONE 1357 [J THE CUJ RATE STORE j  

Blue as 
The" Best
f°rîiri" 1

/

Baking
Powder

Baking Powder. Regular 25c per 
lb. tin. Sale price 15c per OKp
lb........................ 2 lbs. for V V

Toilet Articles
49cDerma Viva! Regular 75c. Sale price ...................

Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Regular 35c. Sale price. 
Peroxide Vanishing Cream. Regular 29c. Sale price
Almond Cream. Regular 25c. Sale price.......................
Rose Petal Cream. Regular 25c. Sale price........
Chesbrough’s Camphor Ice. Regular 15c. Sale price. 
Chesbrough’s Cold Cream. Regular 15c. Sale price.

25c
19c
19c
19c
10c
10c

!

I

1

r

:

\

f-

1
i
i1
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l

I
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I
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i
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:
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,
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Liquid Veneer
Regular 25c size.

Sale price..........
Regular 50c size.

Sale price..........
Regular $1.00 §ize. 

Sale price ......

Soaps
Infants’ Delight. Reg. 10c. "I Cp 

Sale price.. .2 cakes for Ivv

Palmolive Soap. Reg. 15c. "| Ap 
Sale price per cake.......... XVfv/

Glycerine Soap, large cake. i Ap 
Reg. 15c. Sale price cake A v v

Toilet Soaps, assorted odors. Cp 
Reg. 10c. Sale price per cake VU

Castile Soap, large bar.
Reg. 25c. Sale price bar

Taylor’s Toilet Soaps, large rou.id 
cakp. Regular 15c. Sale

20c

10cArmour’s Hand Cleaner. 
Reg. 15c. Sale price----
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That Son-in-Law ofPa’s

wmmF^DÔêSN’Y S MAT .SUGGEST. TO YOU. J
W^lHFftGr YOU HBED TO DO tiE-j 

—I, FORE V4E <?Q?j---------------
VsBUrôËDRtC HAS OR
DERED fÜUR lAi-M-BEACH 
SUtrSjTWELVE PAIRS OF 
XHtTE

THAT'S it 8% And YOU'D
BETTER 6e GrEYTlNGr A 
FTTINGP z-aaK----------

■ >a mean t teu- me that 
; i/cause TH DOCTOR'S 
ORDEREDWSon-IN-LAX , s»iQD d—’ 
TTAkEADAILYDlPlN-TH' éoBEW 
OCEAN, VIE VE AU. GOT GETHER
T <50 T* PALM BEACH / y_____ ^
7 per a Month ? <r-v

WHA’D'YAMEAN.) 

PlTtlN' WARD 
ROBE?j—>

“S1
'TRObSERSJWO 

DOZ-EM SlLWSHlfe’TS, 
MÜ TnO RANAmA^HAS AMD 
a* 1 51* PAIRS OF vNHlYEy 

SHOES "4 j----

'-Ly’V YOU BETCHER 
LIFE IT DOES?

av th idea!
VC AN'lS^r
rT IT IN ALL
—SIR' EDI-,
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Free Trade 
For Fruit

h5«b.-=r3
them so that they will have the bene- thejoas^, ^4*°» poran wh" game , 3> 4- Mildmay wffl now

rangements to cortie East, the Otta-1 fensive Mernck and Glenn Smith of

cfai!rwrs^SH3SS£Sr3s'whose discretion they should leave, Merrick is one of the most consistent
h-LST f oL™ held, ,,=■. *5»Sfifysrsu « on 

ctal meeting last ftight to consider | L ;uniors is the fact that they London, March 3—A plea for free
the question, and It culminateo m a ldom shoot from outside the de- importation of fruit has been sent to . wlre to the warier,
unanimous deasioti to send the fol- majority of their goals the cabinet in a resolution by the ex- . , „ mu, Gsr
lowing wire to\he Portland Club to- vear have been scored by taking ecutive committee of the Vegetarian Munich. Germany, March 3— 
day:- „ , „ . £?££ right through the defence, Federal Union It is based on the many is so devout a worshipper of

“Providing Ottawa Hockey Club , Pthen drawing the goaler from ground of health, and says: officialdom tn uniform that ******
wins the N.H.A. championship, we “Any restriction of the present im- order of the authorities has aroused
will play the world’s series in Ottawa . vVilkiffson in goal for the Aura Lee portation of fresh and dried fruit is a storm of criticism. It lim ts to 
under the same playing conditions,. . had’his tirst real hard test of to be strongly deprecated as tending far-reaching extent the wearing o 
and same financial arrangements j ’ in the first period against to cause the lack of essential neces- uniform during thejwar, particuiery 
which governed the series at the coast B„iievme on Wednesday night at the saries of healthy life; as food, the among railway officials ana OT- 
last March. Under no conditions will » His work COuld not have been very nectar and ambrosia of the peo- ployees who are required to sud u-
we play outside of Ottawa. Writing, ^proved upon, and leaves no doubt ple; as physic, better than all the pills tute for their umform simple wo U 
N. L. Bate, President.” I ™Pto thc strength of the team in this and potions of the pharmacopoeia; or cotton blouses of dark material ana

The Portland Club was preparing nos;tjon 1 and in either case of supreme value a simple badge of office. y
to send its team East next week, but,p Sarnia is still in the running for the for the well being of the community Neueste Nachnchten : .
the refusal of the Ottawas to play at g H.A. intermediate and Northern at large.” ’’Far be it fromus t ^aU
Montreat may change their plans. It Leaguc senior championships. It The resolution deprecates any at- governments action in is ,
is understood that Manager Savage ^ould not be at all surprising if they tempt to shut down on the free entry but we canot he^?.e*p”f“ * °£f-t of
also sent wires to the Quebec, Wan- SUdboth It will mean many of fruits as false economy. It says le#t> with the we 1 known respertof
derers and Canadien clubs. Naturally hard games for them, however but that such an attempt will be resented our people for d for
the Westerners will pull for one of, thcy WU1 be arranged so that they by the common sense of the cou”**y’ and {o* ' S?* !_ -a- result’froth*• rfcssrjnSrsÆb. satssa 'iv«yhT„s rasrtfs 3*^5The Hockey Season L -■£. «SSÏ ^ o— SU

1 Win Soon be Over A».» ffÜJZg. JS&l%^JSSSSSSSS. ZUT**

home games for the championship, mander c. T. Hutchins, Jr, U.S.N. „ „„ poR THOSE GOINQ
the first game at London on Mon- naval attache of the American Lega- A CHANCE FOR THGOh, 
day of next week with the return at tion, and Captain L M. Little U. S^ W • —

“ JBslEPB^saSwKSS.’ B5SS55iîSiâSâfc

C®.ln...« N.»O..U;S:a mo- P.=«= A
v,nvPe been changed. It was orlgmaUy itary âtaChé of the Amencan Lega- w B Howard, District Passenger 
intended to play on Wednesday and tion, also left to-day for the Agent, Toronto. „ J >
Friday nights of this week, but now the revolution, going by. way of Han- 
th. first game will be to-morrow at kow where he expects to move up London with the return at Wood- Lhe pang-tze with government troops 
gt^k on Monday of next week. . Qn their way to suppress the revolu- 

One of Aura Lee’s trick plays « tionists who have now invaded Sze- 
for a defence man to start a rush at chuan province from Yunnan prov- 
full speed behind his own goal. Na- ince
terahknthwhen°th”gpuck^carrier gets ! Literary Men Involved.

behind his goal, however, one of his ^ Spwle, wire to the courier, 
own players comes from the opposite Btrlin> March s-According to
direction, takes the P?* Sofia despatches the archives of the
at full speed, and thus has oneside ot ian Govcrnment captured by
the rink clear to make his rush • « » L Bulgarians at Nish contain evi-
a clever play and the Toro o y dence of corruption in the case of 
have it perfected. ■ on two French writers. It is alleged to

The Hamilton R. c *V??ts “here be proven that Henri Barby, an editor 
a tour of Northern °n^ 0’ r:es of Le Journal received 40,000 francs 
they will play a three-game “"**- {or his book “Epopee Serbe’ and 
Last night they pl*J*d U1 go to that the book “Grande Serbie of M.
Sound. From there they will *° Denis was brought out at the expense

1 -1 *-•?«-

ton Mines team. Mordcn Reese an i puTSt snatchcrs on roller skates 
Boyd were unable to make the P* are a novelty and a problem for the 

Aeir placés wUl be takerf by Mm- Uce of orange, Tex, and nearby

the Dunnville team, ________

Outfielder Becker

f ;
The players are Pitchers Cy Bar

ger, Ralph Comstock and B. Hearne, 
Catcher Patrick O’Connor and In
fielder James Savage.

American Soo Wins
an Overtime Contest

I

i RESPECTfit of the training trip. He expects he 
will find it easier to sell them if they 
are in playing condition. The 

: Bitcher Bedient, First Basemen Chase 
and Stovall and Shbrtstop Rowlings. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, March 2.— The players are the only ones thTt
The Soo seven turned the tables on Sinclair has failed to dispose of. He

il l., rinm'an for Richmond their opponents, and won against St. wants them in condition to play Duke Duncan 101 n-ivnniuiiu Paul byFa score of 4 t0 3 last night in should he succeed in selling them be-
Baltimore. March 3—Duke Duncan, j the i,est game of hockey played in fore the opening of the season, 

who covered left field for the Terra-1 the Soo rink The winning tally was 
pins last season, has signed a contract J made one minute before the close of 
to play with the Richmond club of thc period in a twenty-minute play- 
the International League this season, off of a tie, which stood at 3 to 3. 
thereby downing the report made Hockey fans are witnessing a won- Ottawa, March 3.—If the Ottawa 
some time ago that the speedy out- j derful fight for the McNaughton Cup, hockey club wins out in the National 
fielder had been signed by Montreal 1 which goes to the winner of . ,pre' 1 Association championship race this 
of the same circuit. sent series. If Soo wms to-night it seasorli the Stanley Cup series against

will stand 2 and 2. A fifth deciding portiand> Pacific Coast finalists, will 
Hearne a Free Agent. game will be played on neutral ice. takc plaëe in Ottawa or not at all.

me» M fXS Feds to Train With Cubs. ^
League clubs have been released and 1 Chicago, March 3. Harry Sinclair, tors. ,
,old to find berths for the coming sea- big gun of the Federal league yester-1 Yesterday Manager Shaughnessy 

announcement day arranged with President Weegh- received a telegram from Manager 
T. man of the Cubs to send four of the Savage, of the Portland team, enquir- 

I players left on his hands to Tampa | ing as to the probability that extra

men are Vegetarians in London Pro
test Against Any Re

strictions.
German Railroad Officials 

Now Dressed Almost 
Like Workmen. f f

Ottawa Will Play
on Its Own Ice

I
son, according to an 
by Business Manager William 

, McCullough to-day.

The “Big 22” Clothing House
r
f

TO-MORROW—The Last Day ;i:;

Next week will s*e the finals in the 
three series of the O.H.A. started. 
After to-night’s games only two 
teams will be left in the senior and 
intermediate series. Riversides and 
Berlin will ,be the contestants for the 
senior bonoti^ and-whe teeooef a coin 
will deride where the first game win 
be played.

In the intermediate senes three 
, teams remain, viz.. Sarnia. Midland 
j and celle ville. Midland and Belle
ville play at the latter town to-night. 
Midland have a six-goal lead from 
the first game, but they win have to 
plav their beet to hold tine. Belleville 
plav fast hockey at home-and a six- 
goal lead to overcome will only rilake 
them play all the harder- Simmons, 
their big defence man, who is said to 
be one of the best in the O.H.A, 
played at Midland on Wednesday, but 
cold not do himself justice. He# got 
out of bed to go and insisted on play
ing. The winner of this series will 
meet Sarnia in the final, and the wise 

predict that the Tunnel Town
_____ will land the honors.

Three teams are left in the junior 
running. They are Aura Lee of To
ronto, Berlin Union Jacks and Col- 
lingwood. The two latter teams will- 
play at the Toronto Arena on Monday 
night, the winner to meet Aura Lee 
in the final. It was expected that the 
Union Jacks and Aura Lee wculd be 
in the final, but Collingwood’s un
expected good showing at Berlin on 
Wednesday night showed that they 
have a strong team. The- Union Jacks 
were in the final last year and were 
beaten by University of Toronto for 
the championship.

BED TAG SALE i!

via
fas*

or .
:

Is; 1
:

When the system * 
gets “all rundown” 
build it up with

:1 1 big values e hav offered during this great 
sale ? To-morrow is the last day—We ask1 you 
to come and get your supply now. Prices going 
higher—Lay in a supply for next sbason. You’ll 
save money by doing so.

j!i illàin/. .

iii
«8P ijM O'Keefes\Men’s and Young Men’s 1

ones
seven |

Suits and Overcoats Special ALEVi ^ IvmI
mr'li

m
may BE ORDERED at 2S 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD. ■■fillHei

PRICED THIS WAY :
. : ' t

towns.

%

Has Good RecordPuckerings.
The defeat of Frontenacs by River

sides was the first sustained by the 
j Kingstonians this season.

The ladies’ hockey team of Wood- 
stock will play a game at Stratford 
on Tuesday night of next week with 
the ladies’ team of the Classic City.

| Hiller and Soloman, the two wing 
players of the Berlin seniors, are said 
to be very fast, and the__Riversi.des 
will have to give them^lenty of at
tention in the final games.

I The Waterloo seniors played at 
Detroit last night, and will play a 
second game to-night at the City of 
the Straits. On Saturday they will 
play an exhibition game at Sarnia.

^ l “Cully” Wilson, the bad man of the
■ Pacific League, inflicted an injury to 

I Del Irvine of the Portland champions 
I in the final game which required ten

■ stitches to close.
H i The Hamilton Rowing Club juniors H will have a special train to take their — .

team and supporters to Preston to-1 was --------.— -----
night for their sudden death Northern Baseball Flies.
League game with Owen Sound. , b ;n the

| Aura Lee did not show much in Smoky Joe Wood will be in t 
the first period against Belleville on minors this year, as all the maj 
Wednesday night, but in the second league clubs have waived on 
and third periods they demonstrated Buffalo claims he-will be with t
that they will take a lot of beating for Bisons. m.hUnder. have
the junior honors. The .New York Highlapders ha

I In the northern League senior ser- nQ lcss than forty-seven bal players 
ise Seaforth will meet the winner of ,in training at Macon, including^ Out- 
the Woodstock-London. Overseas ficlder Layden, secured by the Letts 
series, while Hamilton Rowing Club Donovan will certainly need a field 
will wait for Sarnia to get through ,ass t0 see au his players 
with their O.H.A. games Fritz Maisel of the Highlanders,

In the second of the home-and- now that Baker has been secured for

cook's cation Hoot compomt ZSB'HSs» K,SS I The Bell Telephone
JKT'.SaS I Co. of Canada.

George Kaiserling, last year with the 
Newark Fédérais.

Hartford, Conn, March a— The 
Toronto Maple Leafs have secured a

rs;v,y,7dEb;is™™s:
ArtW Irwin, and it can almost 

be seen from Becker’s previous rec
ord that he will land a regular berth 
with the Leafs and prove a valuable

ward^the close of the National Lea
gue season last year, because of his
fine work with the Lewiston team, 
and probably would have ^eenwith 
the Giants this season, had not_Mana 

McGraw obtained the services of

SîSatïïMrtÇ
into^i star but when the Giants add- 
^ toe two former Fed. stars, Becker 
Cd tbsee„Tback to the Lewiston club.

Men’s Underwear Specials Saturday
Sample Undershirts

2

Men’s Merino Under
wear

Shirts and Drawers, natur
al wool color, sateen finish, 
mostly all sizes. Reg. KCL, 
75c. On sale ............  tlvL

■Vf
Men’s Wool Under

wear
Shirts and Drawers, heavy 

winter- weight, Scotch knit. 
Reg. $11.00 value. On 
sale only

Garments worth up to 
$1.00. Pure wool, heavy an.! 
light weigh,t sizes about 40. 
On sale 
only . 49c79c

p1

THE LAST CALL— Winter Furnishings “DUturbnit? No, Indeed; I hnyt 
un extension telephone upftetrs.•• Dear mt ! There’s the telephone 

ringing downetatn

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox
Scarce goods these. Get your supply OP, 

now—the old quality at the old price

Men’s Fine Shirts
Many light grounds, with fancy stripe and fig

ured patterns, full cut, cuffs attached, coat 17Cp 
style, sizes up to 18. On sale

Men’s Night Robes
Stripe flannelette, turndown collars, all CQz. 

sizes. Special .....................................................

An Extension 
Telephone 
Saves the Trip.

An extension telephone from 
the main instrument in your 
home puts the service within 
convenient reach nd matter 
where you may be about the 
house.

An extension telephone doubles 
the convenience of your service, 
and at a cost as low as $8.00 a 
year—less than three centsaday.

Why climb stairs? Try an 
extension telephone.

The Big H.B.K. Shirts
and Sandow Brand, Blue Chambray, Khaki, 
Black Drill, Black and White, double front HK** 
and back. Special................................. *

Men’s Police Braces 18c - 
Men’s Wool Knitted Gloves 50c

Men’s Sweater Coats
NOW SELLING AT

Iis

him.$1.49 $1.95 $2.95
MEN’S HATSInstead of $2.50 Instead of $3.00 Instead of $4.00

Men’s Overalls and Smocks
Blufc and Blue and White Stripes and Black.

The' Best Overall in the trade $1.00
Stiff and Soft Felt Hats, 20 dozen, attrac

tive styles. Worth $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. On 
sale to-morrow M

ONLY $1.50 EACH
forr,ri “Sole Agents for Peabody’s” “ Eeerg Bell Telephone is 

a Fxtng Distance StationARROW BRAND COLLARS—3 FOR 25 CENTS
one

WILES 1 QUUIlâi A safe. reliable refivlatrng 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
grues of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 

mÊÊ No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 p-'r box 
V?T Sold by all druggists, or sc»t 
■^*\ prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet- Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 

.WIONTe. ONI. (hfWilt Wirt Mr.)

I

The “Big 22” Clothing House v mf\ŸDemocrats gathered at- Syracuse 
for an unofficial State Convention.Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers I
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. Sale 15c

15clettm Powder.
Sale price.. ..
(rated Talcum Powder. 

Sale 15cV

15cturn Powder. 
Sale price. ..
Powder. Reg. 

price................... 33c
Powder. Reg.

l Face Powder. 
Sale price. . . . 

r R^g. 25c. 15c
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Free Trade 
For Fruit

f .ST“ be nCCeS8ary tC deCidC thC Ue°nTor îhîrd Found' L^Td^S
=.-=.=w-ï=™ ;rfit of the training trip. He expects he mumcated with Tfustee Foran who g=un« in the next round,
will find it easier to sell them if they suggested that ml fh Besides being strong on the de-
are in playing condition. The men art Patricks, in order ^o i - . Merrick and Glenn Smith of
Pitcher Bedient, First Basemen Chase rangements to corhe[he Riversides are clever goal-getters,
and Stovall and Shbrtstop Rowlings, was. should agree Iplay on Mlont;rea « scldom fail to have their

The players are the only ones that ice, if ordereo by i the trustees at ana^t plf tlie score sheet.
Sinclair has failed to dispose of. He whose discretion they should leave jg one of J£e most consistent
wants them in condition to play the ice question. I _ players in serior company.
should he succeed in selling them be- However, the Cmawas held * . ? j The feature of the attack or the .
fore the opening of the season. cial meeting last bight to consider | ^ .iors is the fact that they London, March 3—A plea for free

the question and jt culmuuitea in a m shoQt f outside the de- importation of fruit has been sent to |el wlre io th„ carter,
unanimous decision to send the tol- . maj0rity of their goals the cabinet in a resolution by the ex- 1 . _—Ger.
lowing wire toShe Portland Club to- „ have been scored by taking ecutive committee of the Vegetarian Munich. Germany, March 3 
day:- , the nuck right through the defence, Federal Union. It is based on the many is so devout a worshipper^of

“Providing Ottawa Hockey Club ,nd PthCn drawing the goaler from ground of health, and says: officialdom m umform that a * .
wins the N.H.A. championship, we “Any restriction of the present im- order of the authorities has aroused
will play the world's series in Ottawa . n sW;lki^on in goal for the Aura Lee portation of fresh and dried fruit is a storm of criticism It limits to a
under the same playing conditions Vhad’his first real hard test of to be strongly deprecated as tending far-reaching extent the «"'mg «
and same financial arrangements J. ’ „ in the first period against to cause the lack of essential neces- uniform during the_war, particui»ry 
which governed the series at tfie coast B,iievme on Wednesday night at the saries of healthy life; as food, the among railway officials a , .
last March. Under no conditions will Arena His work could not have been very nectar and ambrosia of the peo- ployees who are req i_ e wooyen
we play outside of Ottawa. Writing. ' improved upon, and leaves no doubt plc; as physic, better than all the pills tute for their ®k material and
N. L. Bate, President.” I ™Pto the strength of the team in this 1 and potions of the pharmacopoeia; or cotton,bl,°“s” civs the

The Portland Club was preparing nOS;t;on I and in either case of supreme value a simple badge of office. S y
to send its team East next week, but,p Sarnia ;s still in the running for the for the well being of the community Neueste Nachrichten: the
the refusal of the Ottawas to play at A. intermediate, and Northern at large... "Far be it from us to ct^'c,^Itter‘
Montreal may change their plans. It League senior championships. It The resolution deprecates any a- governments ,_nresgine our fear 
is understood that Manager Savage woufd not be at all surprising if they tempt to shut down on the free entry but we can°t h'!1J1 k^ow^ respect of
also sent wires to the Quebec, Wan- ^aptured both. It will mean many of fruUs as false economy. It says lest, with h well ^«gra.
derers and Canadien clubs. Naturally ha?d games for them, however but that such an attempt will be resented our people for the offi lal dis_
the Westerners will pull for one of, thCy will be arranged so that they by the common sense of the count y, and lor «Uresult from
the Montreal clubs to win. wilf not come on succeeding nights particularly by the poor, whose child- agreeable incidents imjt su t

Tt'I5n£.”g:»a»3l-ssi.Si sr’- ~
RowSîg Club sudden death game in Naval Officers dNFTvhihNi which do not ^"8 Jem

Northern League, second round Peking, Jan. 24 (Correspondence sufficiently the^authonty they rep
* Alston to niEht,’ in home-and- Associated Press)-Lientenant-Com- sent. - __
home games for the championship, mander C. T. Hutchins, Jr., U.S.N. mtf FOR THOSE GOINQ
the first game at London on Mon- naval attache of the American Lega- A CHANCE FOR 
day of next week with the return at tion and Captain L. M ^title U S ^EST' _

hound or Hamilton on Wed- M.O. Mguaj.mim.e a^ffi. »»md gjJJ-J-J-J-

Ml5,SR866«&â?Fy “Sfew*fc*»=«•*•,«*
haife been changed.- It was originally itary atache of the Amencan Lega- w B Howard, District Passenger 
intended to play on Wednesday and tion ais0 left to-day for the scene of Agent Toronto. 6s
Sv nights of this week, but now thc 'revolution, going by way of Han-
fii, first game will be to-morrow at kow> where he expects to move up
London1 wth the return at Wood- the pang-tze with government troops
stoSk on Monday of next week. . on their way to suppress the revolu- 
lOne of Aura Lee’s tnck plays is tionists who have now invaded Sze- 

fo? a defence man to start a rush at chuan province from Yunnan prov- 
full speed behind his own goal. Na- ince- 
rurally the opposing forwards go a-
tw him. When the puck-camer ge s 
behind his goal, however one of his
s&r,h.';sTh,ffg

tWimS !• i.
Îdëver pïay and the Toronto boys 

hThètHeamilCtoë'R. C seniors are on

St
La'syt night they played at Barry 
Sound. From there they will go to 
Sudbury, where they will P X
niirht and Saturday with the ureign __________
ton Mines team. Morden Reese an purse snatchers on roller skates

*Pa*, Tesr.s'tcTïs
ïïk,°itisâ-L’2"iS.rïi
the Dunnville team.________

Outfielder Becker

The players are Pitchers Cy Bar-1 with the men of Tinker, 
ger, Ralph Comstock and B. Hearne, It __„ ________ ___________________ 1 They are not to go as members of
Catcher‘Patrick" O’Connor ancT în-1 the Cub team, but Sinclair will send 
fielder James Savage.
American Soo" Wli^

an Overtime Contest

«0M
Vegetarians in London Pro

test Against Any Re
strictions.

German Railroad Officials 
Now Dressed Almost ; 

Like Workmen.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., March 2.—
The Soo seven turned the tables on

Duke Duncan for Richmond **
Baltimore. March 3—Duke Duncan, tbc best game of hockey played m

who covered left field for the Terra- ,he Soo rink The winning tally was
pins last season, has signed a contract made one minute before the close of
to play with the Richmond club of the period in a twenty-minute play-
the International League this season, off of a tie, which stood at 3 to 3.
thereby downing the report made Hockey fans are witnessing a won- Ottawa, March 3.—If the Ottawa
some time ago that the speedy out- ! derful fight for the McNaughton Cup, hockey club wins out in the National 
fielder had been signed by Montreal 1 which goes to the winner of th.e Pr*' I Association champipnship race this 
of the same circuit. sent series. If Soo wms to-night it geason_ the" Stanley Cup series against

---------------- will stand 2 and 2. A fifth deciding portiand> Pacific Coast finalists, will
Hearne a Free Agent. game will be played on neutral ice. uke place jn Ottawa or not at all.

JStnTMSS: *231 Feds to Train With Cute. nSSZZXZ
mld8tUoe findbbSerthsef or thercoming big gun^f ‘^Federal league, yester^ j Yesterday Manager Shaughnessy
*°n accordina to an announcement day arranged with President Wcegh- received a telegram from Manag-r 
hë Business Manager William T. man of the Cubs to send four of the Savage, of the Portland team, enquir- 
McCullough toMday 8 1 players left on his hands to Tampa ing as to the probability that extra

’

Ottawa Will Play
on Its Own Ice

1The “Big 22” Clothing House

TO-MORROW—The Last Day lTh bcove. .

Next week will s*e the finals in the 
three series of the O.H.A started. 
After to-nitirt’s games only two 
teams will be left in the senior and 
intermediate series. Riversides and 
Berlin will be the contestants for the 

L senior hosoxif and«he tew-ief a coin 
jwill decide where the first game will 
l be played.

In the intermediate series three 
i teams remain, viz.. Sarnia, Midland 
land o elle ville. Midland- and Belle
ville play at the latter town to-night. 
Midland have a six-goat -lead from 
the first game, but they will have to 
plav their best to hold th* Belleville 
plav fast hookey at Home-and a six- 
goal lead to overcome wntt«only rflake 
them play all the harder- Simmons, 
their big defence man, «he is said to 
be one of the best in the O.H.A., 
played at Midland on Wednesday, but 
cold not do himself justice. H^l gut 
out of bed to go and insisted on play
ing. The winner of this series will 
meet Sarnia in the final, and the wise 

predict that the Tunnel Town 
.... will land the honors.
Three teams are left in the junior 

running. They are Aura Lee of To
ronto, Berlin Union Jacks and Col- 
lingwood. The two latter teams will- 
play at the Toronto Arena on Monday 
night, the winner to meet Aura Lee 
in the final. It was expected that the 
Union Jacks and Aura Lee wculd be 
in the final, but Collingwood’s un
expected good showing at Berlin on 
Wednesday night showed that they 
have a strong team. The- Union Jacks 
were in the final last year and were 
beaten by University of Toronto for 
the championship.

RED TAD SALE
- " _____________ - --1C------------

'1m

lv.m
*

:
'When the system 

gets “all run down” 
build it up with

i * big values we hav ottered during tins great 
sale ? To-morrow is the last day—We ask you 
to come and get your supply now. Prices going 
higher—Lay in a supply for next season. You 11 
save money by doing so.

:

V- /!>m Z1"
Literary Men Involved.

Bv Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, March 3—According to 

Sofia despatches the archives of the 
Serbian Government captured D7 
the Bulgarians at Nish contain evi
dence of corruption in the case ot 
two French writers. It is alleged to 
be proven that Henri Barby, an editor 
of Le Journal received 40,000 francs 
for his book “Epopee Serbe and 
that the book “Grande Serbie of M. 
Denis was brought out at the expense 
of the Serbian government.

V1 Cïïeef&siMen’s and Young Men’s ones
seven

Suits and Overcoats ALEfcjpecüd

* h *m MAY BE ORDERED AT 2S 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT? 
FORD.

ü

PRICED THIS WAY :niii ..'1

towns.

-

Has Good Record
March a— i'hePuckerings.

The defeat of Frontenacs by River- Hartfor^’n9OI^‘afs uave secured a 
sides was the first sustained by the Toronto MaP}î. Z Martin Beck-

Kr= sSiSSSs***stock will play a game at Stratford ‘on aopointed business mana-
on Tuesday n^ht of next week with ^"Xhur^rwin, and it can almost 
the ladies’ team of the Classic City 8= • . Becker’s previous rec-

| Hiller and Soloman, the two wing be seen ^ ^ a regular berth 
players of the Berlin seniors, are said ^ ‘ha h« and pr0ve a valuable 
to be very fast, and the..Riversides ™‘V£LnBecker was given a 
will have to give thenrflenty of at- 'the Ncw York Giants to-
tention in the final games. ™a7d<Tthe close of the National Lea-

I The Waterloo seniors played at ”ard® ‘ *n last year, because of his 
Detroit last night, and will play a gue s« „;th the Lewiston team, 
second game to-night at the City of fine wo k would have been with 
the Straits. On Saturday they will “d fî™ts this season, had not. Mana- 
play an exhibition game at Sarnia th? ‘ obtained the services of

I “Cully” Wilson, the bad man of the ger Mcura Eddic Rousch from
Pacific League, inflicted an injury to Newark Feds. Becker’s
Del Irvine of the Portland champions the detun impressed Me
in the final game which required ten ^"believed* he could develop 
stitches to close . - , ’ star but when the Giants add-

| The Hamilton Rowing Club juniors '"t0,a s^r0' £ormer Fed. stars, Becker 
will have a special train to take their ed the two to Lewlst0n club,
team and supporters to Preston to- was sentjjacxj^ 
night for their sudden death Northern Baseball FtieS.

IL Aura Leë' dîd^not show much in Smoky Joe Wood wiU be “t the 
the first period against Belleville on minor8 this year, as ad th® ^ 
Wednesday night, but in the second league dubs have waived on 
and third periods they demonstrated Buffalo claims he-will be with t 
that they will take a lot of beating for Bisons. „d,rm have
the junior honors. The New York Highlapders ha

I In the northern League senior ser- nQ lcss than forty-seven ball pliers 
ise Seaforth will meet the winner of,in training at Macon, mduding Out- 
the Woodstock-London. Overseas | fielder Layden, secured by the Ltofs. 
series, while Hamilton Rowing Club Donovan will certainly need a field 
will wait for Sarnia to get through .s t0 see au his players, 
with their O.H.A. games. Fritz Maisel of the Highlanders,

In the second of the home-and- nQW that Baker has been secured for
third base, is being groomed for one 
of the outfield positions. Joe Kelley, 

Leaf manager and centre

Men’s Underwear Specials Saturday &
AAMen’s Merino Under

wear
Shirts and Drawers, natur

al wool color, sateen finish, 
mostly all sizes. Reg. CQ~ 
75c. On sale ............  tloL

Sample Undershirts
Garments worth up to 

$1.00. Pure wool, heavy aid 
light weigh,t sizes about 40. 
On sale
only ...............................  — -

Men’s Wool Under
wear

Shirts and Drawers, heavy 
winter weight, Scotch knit. 
Reg. $1.00 value. On 
sale only

li49c ü79c
Winter Furnishings

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox
Scarce goods these. Get your supply Or „ 

now—the old quality at the old price

THE LAST CALL •• Disturb m*T No, Indésd; f hmf 
mn extension telephone upstairs.

••Dear ms! There’s the telephone 
ringing downstairs.”

' i

Men’s Fine Shirts
Many light grounds, with fancy stripe and fig

ured patterns, full cut, cuffs attached, coat yCp 
style, sizes up to 18. On sale..........

An Extension 
Telephone 
Saves the Trip.

An extension telephone from 
the main instrument in your 
home puts the service within 
convenient reach no matter 
where you may be about the 
house.

An extension telephone doubles 
the convenience of your service, 
and at a cost as low as $8.00 a 
year—less than three centaaday.

Why climb stairs? Try an 
extension telephone.

\ The Big H.B.K. Shirts
and Sandow Brand, Blue Chambray, Khaki, 
Black Drill, Black and White, double front lyr- 
and back. Special........  ........... ........ < «L

Men’s Police Braces 18c - 
Men’s Wool Knitted Gloves 50c

Men’s Night Robes
Stripe flannelette, turndown collars, all PjQg 

sizes. Special .....................................................
Men’s Sweater Coats

NOW SELLING AT
-ir

him.$1.49 $1.95 $2.95
Instead of $2.50 Instead of $3.00 Instead of $4.00

Men’s Overalls and Smocks
Blue and White Stripes and Black.

MEN’S HATS
Stiff and Soft Felt Hats, 20 dozen, attrac

tive styles. Worth $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. On 
sale to-morrow $Bluè and 

The* tieàt Overall in the trade $1.00 ONLY $1.50 EACH
forr.ft- ,.gole Agents for Peabody’s”

ARROW BRAND COLLARS—3 FOR 25 CENTS
** F eery Bell Telephone Is
a Ijong Distance Station

WILES I QUDilÂi The Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada.

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound. the former ... ,
fielder, has Maisel under hie whig.

Detroit have purchased Pitcher 
George Kaiserling, last year with the 
Newark Fédérais.

A sale, reliable re (jv la tin a 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 

■ i i, i- No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 p'r box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on reeeipt of price, 

vy Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO , 

, MIONTfl, ONT, (Hfitrli Wlrtnr.l

j

The “Big 22” Clothing House -s
r rmDemocrats gathered at- Syracuse 

for an unofficial State Convention.Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers
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“California Syrup 
a few hours all tf 

bile and fert 
out of tr 

well. pls7fl
sour 
moves
have a ... .
ren simply will iw 

lay to empty th 
come tightly pac 
gish and stomac 

When cross, ti 
if tongue is 
licious "fruit lax
it. and it can no 
difference whatj 
if full of cold, oj 
hroea. stomachac 
member, a g J 
should always bj
given. Full direct! 
ren of all ages I 
printed on each 1 

Beware of coi 
Ask your druggit 
of “California S 
look carefully an 
by the Californ 
pLy.” We mak 
Hand back with 
fig syrup.

B
(From our ov 

Miss Alice Gi 
with a stroke _ 1- 
home of her sis 
Tuesday of this 
takes place on 
at 2 o'clock to 

Mrs. and Mis: 
turned home aft 
visit.

Ferris Lillico 
in the T. H. 5 
ford.

Mrs. Lindsay 
fora visited her 

Mrs. P. Bark* 
ed her mother, 1 

Miss Marie S 
from visiting it 

We understan 
diers will be s 
armories soon.

The clock foi 
is being brough 

The evaporati 
force. Great qui 
being dried.

Dr. Cavin was 
consulting a sp< 
condition.

Uncle Tom’s 
in the Barnea t 
ing, March and.

A quiet wedd 
the home of M 
Jull on Wednei 
their daughter, 
marriage to J 
thornc of Bur: 
performed the.i 
eon and tt 
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CABINET Mil NEURASTHENIA THAT
PEERSDISAE8K

—«•» --
•to those who were C°Tthat they lation go as far as the powers of the,
' wounded and unfit, to see that t £ tovince as the have been interpre- ’
•were looked after ana ted by the Privy Council, in connec-
employmem whenever they were ^ yith ^ win allow Us.

! hi^ha^rtc^r £ 'the

;in men and resources ^°ri”f"re tha°t Xn befTe.bWhaT^S^^°™y Tl'Ollbte in Japan Over DÎS- 

;UbtVySetybe n^ary b fo tbe^nd exast^fter the one « fore- of Munition

ss Mone>-.
The Government, Declared Mr. Hearst on the Temper- S°ns of the Empire and by the A ,e8 J=^cto s^e-a^dCVtheSU measure, IS IT REVENUE I Therc is a form of neurasthenia free from danger of relapse until

Program, Would Go as Far as Its (onstitu- ° handling the liquor ! ZtowZ *the'“Sa «° of!' OF THE COUNTRY? that follows ia griPPe. Doctors call yo“rh “aren't ^pys the disting

Allowed___Each Leader Applauded QUESTION. ! may be, I shall look back With a clear ---------------------- it "post-grippal" neurasthenia. uished physician quoted above, is rest
Coming to temperance the Prime conscience to the fact that we did Qovernment Claims That 1 One of the foremost medical au- and a tonic Dr Williams Pink Pills^

Minister declared that it was a sub- what we believed was right without _ „ thorities of New York city in a lec- a non-alcoholic tonic, are particularly
ject that had since last session occu- any thought of political advantage Whole Mattel' Concerns j mre Jn the international clinics, said: suited for building up the blood ano

, ~ , hat„ ,n government in securing a prohibitorv pied the attention of the Government or other improper motives and dis- Al'JUV AlOUC. i “Broadly speaking, every victim of strengthening the nerves after an at-
Toronto. March 3 -The debate on 8°vernme ^ ^ his attitude from more than anything else but the war. charged our duty as we saw it as the , me AUll.V rtlUUC. ^ grippc wiH suffer from post-gnpp- | tack of la grippe. The rich, red blood

the Speech from the Throne in the : V and it v,-s his attitude now. , There had never been any difference Government of this great,.this Chris- ---------- L neurasthenia also. Lowering of ner-, expels the lingering germs fro™ ,‘hc
Legislature yesterday was an unusual 1 of the strength of public of opinion as to the evil effects of tain Province of Ontario. Xokic March 1.—(Correspondence > vous tone with increased irritability system and transforms oespondem
one in two respects—it wound up 'as-> !."inion he WOuld prefer a prohibitory the liquor traffic, the only differente CANADA PLAYING HER PART. The ’ Associated Press)-The sale is the most striking effect of the dis- grippe victims into cheerful, healthy 
ily within the limits of an afternoon ^ m gQ into effect at once as a war was as to the best methods oi dcakng j Hon Mr Hearst closed his address [ munitions to the Entente Allies by | ease, langour of mind and body, dis- haPfPy ™c" ®"dh??d , ' ; d not
session, ano the two leaders, Hon. W. ure wjtk some provision for al- with it. He had a few uncompliment- . , brief reference to the war, his , bas been followed by a con- ! turbed, fitful sleep ana vague pains n If you have had la grippe
H. Hearst and N W Rowell, K.C^. lowing a vote {or repeal at some reas- ary words for the unfairness of a cer- I strength forbidding any extended re- ^KP between the cabinet and the j the head and elsewhere. The __treat- , ̂ a*V°T V* Soften follows grippe
were applauded almost as freely by Qnabl| time after the war was ove-. tain type of temperance men who de- i markg, He declared that the essentials house of peCrs concerning the budget ' mtnt calls for rest and a tonic. ; rasthema that so o tenfo 8 ÇP
their political opponents as by their ]?the government was not disposed to dare that every man who does not q{ e ,aid down by Premier As- distribution of the proceeds. The, If you have had la grippe read those j but get a bot of D:r W a 
supporters. The Conservative mem- that {ar the Opposition would ac- agrte with their views on methods of uitb in his great Guild Hall speech controversy arose from the fact that symptoms again: “Langour of mind Pills now from the nea est d g 
bers set the lead in putting politics to 8 present proposal of a refer- 1 dealing with the evil are in league ^ Magna Charta of the world, the procèeds were not placed in the and body, disturbed, fitful sleep and ; and began the treatme t a .
one side by generously applauding «pt^ with the liquor interests. He was well , thcs| must be fulfilled before general estimates of the government vague pains in the head and else-1 You can get Dr Will ams Pmk Pills
the Liberal leaner from time to time, npPOSITION nqT CRITICAL | aware that there would be many men b an end to the struggle but were credited to the accounts for . where." If you have any or all of from any medicine dealer or by mai
approval being rendered possible t>y OPPOSITION NOl L honest in their opinions, who would ^«f^red in glowing terms to the military arsenals. This proved them it means that you are still suf-: at 50 cents a box orsixhoxesfor
an entire absence from his speech of -In this important matter I shall nQt agree with the government s plan lendid contribution to the struggle pleasing to many of the peers, who be-1 fering from thc effects of la grippe , $2.50 frorn The Dr. WUliams Medi-
anything that savored of partisanship, not be captious or critical about de- as to tke best method of handling the , Britain’s allies and the other over- lieved that the money should be en-, and tbat „ou Mil not be, well and cine Co., Brockville, Ont, 
barring a reference to past L.be.-al tails if wc have the essential prm- , problem. °‘as dominions. He deprecated use- tered in the general estimates sottat ,
readiness to support advanced tern- ciple, if we have a clear, straight. Hon Mr Hearst dealt with the work criticisms of the Empire’s lead- it might be used for any purpose .
perance legislation. When the Prime eariy mcasure dealing with this ques- q{ the License Board, declaring that , t timc which the government deemed best or | q{ a mournful poem that she wrote
Minister rose to reply he was greetea tion on fa;r and just lines, he said. lt3activity, the early closing regulation p ■ a fi , tribute to tbe Cana- which the Diet approved. They he d at thç time of her father’s death,
with applause from both sides of the “We believe that with a matter as : and the extension of local option had dlany wbo have gone through fire that the crediting cA^ the “°“«y a‘d A REMARKABLE ROMANCE.
House. If members of the House important as this, in a time like this, built up a body of public opinion to , , t th prime Minister de- military arsenals was . . r,markable romance at-
were doubtful of the Prime Minister's it ;s very desirable that if possible, support wider measures that would dared that ’those wbo followed them expressed ]̂pPree..e"b'0JJ1jUtaryt author- tached to the fact that some years, 
ability to stand the strain they were we present a united front, that legy- not have been possible had the Gov- h b„btmg bne would prove equal- !*? would suspect h j ber suitor became Prince! Char-
soon pleasantly SU,prised. He spoke lation, when it goes into effec should j crnment not followed the course of lme W P lesofHohenzollern, who was re-
■With all his old vigor for a full half go mto effect as an enactment passe keeplng pace w,th public opinion in- y<.j have (aith tbat they will be 1 government 7on the other fUSed on the same fanciful pretext
hour, and, although after that, he , with the practically unanimous s p stead of outstepping it. The places in worth o{ the great British Empire, . d contended that the matter was that the Princess would not marry 
cased up a little, there was no sign port o{ the Legislature of the pro- the states where prohibition had been ^ ty their past and that they. wUl whîch emircly concerned the | unless she could be Queen of Rou-|
of a breakdown. He did, however, Vince. I believe that woula have a most successful were those which had their part as we want them to ° It admitted^ that the money | mania. In 1868, Prince Charles was
shorten his address. good deal to do with the acceptan - ; prepared the ground first by local op- “la(, jt and I have tile fa,th to beUeve „n„id be used—rightly used, it be- chosen ruler of Roranama, and m tfle ; ftT Sped»i Wire <o .ne Curie..

“My physician behind me tells me Qf the bill by the people, and woula tion and similar measures. ! that when the last post is sounded lieved_for the purchase of new ma- autumn of the next year he retu™? Vienna March 3—According to a
to ‘cut it out,’ " he explained with a assist the enforcement of the law. To-day conditions were different,1™ „feCanadaP will be able to leriM fo? the army. Nobody ques- to Wied to remind the Princess Elia- Œorder the amount of flour
smile, following a remark from Hon. Mr. Rowell congratulated the Pnm public opinion since the war had lookPbacPk with pride and satisfaction tions the legitimate nature of the sale abeth of her desire 10 rule over Uotted t0 each person in country dis-
Dr. Preston toward the close of his Minister ano his colleagues upon grown Aslde from every other con- tQ th# t they played when the lib- , of the munitions; the controversy is kingdom. . tricts has been reduced from 400 to
address, but he closed with a spinteo their action and declared that the Oo- sidtration- every reasonable step that ! J mankind was challenged.” only over the question of procedure Married, and settled in palace weekly. The same order
appeal for unity and a declaration of position was not going to be concern- would add to the strength ano re- ^he motion was put immediately and while it is not a subject that, at Bucharest, the Princess threw her ^ persons who do not
pride in the part the Canadians at the ed about the fact that it emanate^ scurces o{ the country should be [ ^ tfae prime Minister closed and arouses great interest among the Jap- se]f with, great ardor mto the lrfe ot g home_for instance bachel-
front and the people as a whole were from the otner side ot the House, or ta^en ït was a time to abstain from carried without division. anese public it possesses importance the country. She learned to read an who live jn hotels or pensions—
playing in the world struggle for, t0 bother about the Government steti- -all luxurieS; in eating and drinking : There will be no session of the in a political way.because j^'ega- write Roumanian, made J1®!5? ; ] and who, therefore have no need of
liberty. . mg their powoer. ' Our primary con- and in clothes. u .J House to-day, the Prime Minister tions appointed by thVjH°"se °f quainted with th= "«e,dsbe^d nOUr, ari only entitled to bread and

The chief feature of the Prime : cern is to see the result, which we -11 ^ Dealing with the decision to submit adjournment until Mon- Peers and by the government, seem ment [ tbg iand, and became so n0t to flour 7 No family may draw
Minister’s address was his declaratioi desire, brought about for the good of a re{erendum, Hon. Mr. Hearst de- d ; | no legislative business was unable to reach an agreement lovpd ‘bat the ^people er , more than one kilogram (2.2047 lbs.)
that the Government in its temper- the people of the whole province, H. clared that m a democratic country J; Hon Mf McGarry prepared The controversy bas referen Little Mother. Out of her o P person in the
ance proposals would go as far as its said. public opinion was the supreme arbi- 5^! ^av for the presentation of the merely to the guns and ammunition vatc purse she founded schoo^no^ wceksP
constitutional powers allowed. The Liberal Leader also offered to trator Such a measure as proposed giving notice for going in- s?ld by the government and , petals, and art 8^®"® V-{ t0 philan-

Mr. Rowell after the usual compli- co-operate with the members on the : needed a strong body of public opin- committee of supply The budget either formed a part arsenals or P/actlca^ y ®r 
ments to the mover and seconder of Government side of the House in ion behind it, it should be taken out ° ^"èd Ôn Tuesday stock on hand m military ajsenaH °r thr()py.
the address plunged right into a dis- helping to see that the referenoum ; { t politics and controversy, not 18 expectea on lu®saay- were manufactured m governme ghe tran3iated into Ger^n ™

sses'-sm Mr —, one. tDCAT TÛÊF S'Fi, F'TiFli&EH?
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SASMSUSSTw’ISS WaTÆnsSUîSi ■TS’èisbSJSSSÏ ----- - i 01 "ever been ready to co-operate with the their lives to see that their depend- and scientific and medicinal purposes, Beautiful P
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PDF * HEARST UNO It ROWELL 
SPOKE YESTERDAY ON SPEECH FROM FOLLOWS LA GRIPPE

Rest and a Tonic is the Proper Treatment Dis 
tinguished Medical Authority Says.

ance
tional Powers 
bv Members of Other Party.

300 Grams of 
Flour per Week

What is Worse, Bachelors in 
Austria Can Get None 

at All.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

OASTO R I A

Need a Laxative?
t ,____ — Since then

the"5 Queen-mother herself had been 
in ill-health, suffering particularly 
from cataract in both eyes.

Don’t take a violent purgative. Right
(he sluggish condition with, the safç, 
vegetable remedy which haSJiéld pub
lic confidence for over sixty yfears.CARMEN SYLVA" BEAD;

A QUEEN MOTHER
r-i

BEECHAM’SHOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 
To the Land of Wheat.

HomeSeekers excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger, 
Agent, Toronto.

Wm ®n-iûotâ;
By Special Wire t« thc Cqurler. PILLSc,!?"rSt 1^.5,”“ : She Was One of the Most
most elaborate house organization of f1,harming FiffUl'CS in the
its kind in the world. ,It occupies a . ,, „
large palace in one of'the principal Courts OI JctUVOpe.
streets' of the city, built around three
sides of a spacious quadrangle. The . , _ ,
enormous building is maintained London, March 3.—A Bucharest
largely at the expense of the state, | despatch received by Reuter s l ele- 
and during the period of the war it gram Company by way °f Amsterdam 
is bpen practically without charge, says that the Queen-mother, Eliza
to Russian officers7 quartered else-; beth of Roumania (Carmen Sylva)
where than in Petrograd, and to their died this morning.
W1The Imge^reception rooms are dec- The pen name “Carmen Sylva, by 
orated with oil paintings and fine en- which the Queen-mother Elizabetl 
eravings presented by various regi- 1 of Roumania was most widely known 
merns and many of them by the Em-' was chosen by her in expression of 
m iT on the floors above i her love for song and the wooik. She

,-v- - ferttirB ; ss rsto £ r^isr-
mum figure an officer or his lam y Princess o{ Wied, one of the
can have a sitting room, many tiny principalities with which
rom and bath rootm Germany abounded, her youth was

A four course table d^ote coS s of yan ordinary robust country
cents each, which is remaritaoiy cneap , h learned to cook and sewconsidering the which av who with

present rule in Petr°£"?dttF ar, at 1 her companions at the village school, 
has been so popular that there a ; shc was born December 29, 1843,

I least twelve applicants for each an<j m her childhood ^tc showed pre-
5 ant apartment , : dilection for the poetical fancies that

The club also operates the 8 had such an influence on her later 
“Army and Navy Stores, where Rus-
Sian officers and men ca" a ’ J ‘ Upon the death of her brother the 
necessaries and luxuries at practically princess was scnt away to visit her 
cost price. aunt, the Grand Duchess Helena of

--------------------   Russia, who took her travelling to
various parts of Europe. It was dur
ing this tour, however, that the Prin
cess herself was stricken with typhus 
fever and when she recovered it was 
to learn that her father had passed 
away. She was deeply affected by 
the sorrow in her family, and music 
and poetry became her only conso
lation. “Most aU I love on earth be 
borne to the grave?” is the burden

( C'û/ ’O/it'J lâ (jfsi jdlüclltuxlCuMlMty AtîtTÀWAil

&m IkifioiN.P50ÂP COÛ& 75%tMeân&M&7>w 

cmt hdtÂ Amo Mem fem fine cxJuAddhef), 
■fmdi dt . Wtf nofckwe ïklOjh
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■.Mmm35az

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25 cents.

r■ Glide Past 
the Dangers 

of Winters
cutti/na dip Adxtp 
fiab StS/ïi Tïïaxü i/ï\

uimmuil

Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

UNDERWEAR: “Broadbent’sWear
Special” Underwear, 'a 

prevention forFOUND! sure
colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.^0. It’s a winner.

SWEATER COATS
Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.

LYONS FINDS A 
NEW LOCATION From $2.50 to $8.50

BROADBENTAN EXCELLENT REMEDY FOR 
THE CHILDREN.At last' We have secured the store occupied by Newman the JeweleE’ °PP°'

Brantford,Mrs. Laura Jackson 
Ont., writes: “I have found Babys 
Own Tablets such an excellent remedy 

I for children that I have np hesitation 
in recommending them to all mot“- 
ers.” Thousands of mothers *“* 
same thing concerning the Tablets. 
Once a mother has used them sne 
would use nothing else. They are for 
sale at all druggists or by mail at *5 : 

box from the Dr. Williams

TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER S AGENT

and we 
QUARTERS 
will allow

20% Discount on New Spring Suits
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

You’ll Save $4.00 on a §20.00 Suit 
You’ll Save $5.00 on a §25.00 Suit 
You’ll Save $6.00 on a $30.00 Suit

there we 4 MARKET ST.

cents a _
Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Ont.

$l-$2-$3-OUT!ALBERTON
Correspondent.)93 (From our own

YES, OUT THEY GO ! At the above prices they 
should be counted out Quickly. Just think of buy
ing Ladies’ Boots, many of them selling at as high 
as $5.00—for $1 and $2. See them in our window.
The same good qualities in Men’s Boots at $1, $2 
and $3. Many of these sold as high as $6.00. Stock 
must be cleared of odd sizes, hence this extraor
dinary low price. See window.

R. and Mrs. Baker spent a few 
days with friends in Woodstock. , 

Mrs. Charlie Sharp is the guest of 
Mrs. M. Ireland, Burlington.

Mrs. Wm Sharp, Sr., is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Morwick, Ni
agara Falls.

| Mr. and Mrs. ,
Miss Vera spent Sunday with friends 
in Hamilton. ,

! Mrs. E. Jeffrey and Miss Jean Rob
ertson of Hamilton spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. John Burnside. .

Albert Book has been on the sick

93, , . nf Customers who expressed their keen regret atWe want to thank thescor.sof Custom ^ ^ ^ haye tQ leave. We are

our having to leave j location. We thank you for your confidence
giad we found this new suitable lo QUARTERS DISCOUNT” makes

'£h-=rQ, ™™y-„vine proposition. . Ho-

member the new address ! ■

LYONS TAILORING CO. 93

93
93 C. Robertson and

New Address— COLES SHOE CO.list. See
Our
Window

The Ladies’ Aid Society met in the 
Sunday school room Thursday.93 Colborne St. The funeral of Mrs. Anton Wienrke 
of Edwardsville. 111., was delayed un
til a coffin cou'd be made from a 
walnut tree on her “home place.

Opposite Crompton’sOpen Evenings
l
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SMY SCHOOL.A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLSYRUP OF re SUTHERLAND'S

»Bi
lording camç in very gradually, »e gone. The People ]";ou'<i **??? 
such tilings generally do. and was as- agking uncomfortable qnektiona
aoeiated later with the declaration -where did you Biahops get your Leaaon, Aeta vii, 54,toviii,
that the people were the “laity," and authority to make creeds and to call T«t of the i- , 60_Golden
that the Church was the "clergy. yourselves Apostles. So the Bi- 3—Memory Ve ’ ’
All had the general thought that the ,Bh0ps shrewly determined to nip this Text> Rev. 11, 10—Commentary Pre-
Bishops were Apostles and had their matter in the bud. Tyndale later su - pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
3UWeFarefto^member‘that until a ^or^orty* years the people com- stepben seems to have remataed si- 
few centuries ago copies of the Bible plained, wondering why the Bible ]eM pgfore his accusers until the high
were so scarce that a Bible was had been taken from them. Finally t a8ked_ -Are these things so.
really worth a fortune, because tbe Bishops concluded that policy de- beginning with the appearing of
Bibles had to be printed out by pen manded that they let them have the ’ ^fgiory t0 Abraham, he traced
by scholars, of whom there were very Blblç. so they 80t out a special e^i- the Griot s ï . dQwn ^ the time 
few. They had to be printed upon tion, which they called The Bishops the Msto y buildiDg of the
«ne vellum parchment, as printing- Bible.” This they gave to the peo- of Solomon and me 0 ”
Dresses and paper Were not then In- ple warning them of the danger of temple, passing from that to H 
Rented Hence there were very few ^inTtt any other interpretation spoke of Himself as the Temple, which
who had Bibles or who could read at than that given by the Bishops, as- ye gaid it they destroyed He o 1 
that time. Under such conditions the BUrjdg them that eternal torment rai8e tt up the third day (verses ul-5-, 
people were dependent upon the aWaJted them otherwise. Th| Catbo- _lohD ^ 19. 2i,. He referred to the de- 
Church Bishops. When these began |lc bishops wçre theii PMctically ^ the fuigument of the promise to 
to claim that they were Apostolic forcëd: to do likewise, and tWàlMttei Abrab#nj the sufferings and dehver- 
Bishops, they gave the people to un- the Douay Version {or J“*th°“ca’ * et josech. the people s refusal of 
demand that they alone had received their people the same warn a choice of him as de-
authority from God to read arid in- ings. Thus the influence of the Bible Moses bat ™accU9ed tbein of con-
MSkiVmim. «ttWaPSU ~t Sw «. U. mm«£»
that whatsoever they should bipd on put down. Later, tBe entire Scrip- gathers by murdering the J“at O' 
earth Should be bound In Heaven turee were translated ‘“to^e Various ^o had been promised tc Abrata» 

whatsoever they should tongnes of the people. After the be- and Moses and foreshadowed m Isaac 
on earth should be so consider- genius of the Nineteenth Century | . Joseph and Moses and Solomon,

ed in Heaven. Their writings were educatton began to be much W»» Although Joseph and Moses were rc- 
ALLBNTOWN, especially supervised by the Lordwhd generai, and Bible Societies sprang for a yme, God used them when

Pa Feb. 27.— their doctrinal utterances inspired. up people began to read_|®5 the time came, and so He will use the
Pastor Russell (2 Corinthians l|:7; Galatians 1 selves as never before. Stoto.thdn g«e Md risen Christ at

S« z-HSrrls SSSEasgS
toe thoroughly furnished unto every superstition, bnt the number is les- deuTered Israel, so surely shall Jesus 

text "Ind thou good work!” (2 Timothy 3; If. 17.) ^fa|. These creeds are K> Christ come to the throne of David and
hast tried them Hence we need no** further doctrmal no intelligent minister, we be ^ ting over a redeemed Israel when
that say they are utterances, no more Apostles than lieye, ’would think of dçf^n^iug t fullness of time shall have come.
iVos^ s, and are the original Twelve-the Apostle creed oî his owii denomu^ton , as usual, the accusation of being the

-srrrss as
U «. aathrsswffft's: ss w

. ' SSn a class of men in by Bible societies, and education has tbla will be' overruled Of the Itort f9» (verse 54) he was Seemingly °h'lvl°"*
«•here has a class of^me 1 " general. To-day Bibles are ^ n wgl teach a never-to-be-tbr- tottalvtor be saw Jesus to glory. The

th> world X Jne to be ApostlSi everywhere and very cheap, so that | ^ lesson. r expression "gnashing of teeth”
^Tewho are nS Apostles! according all can read. It is the teaching useTjoTseven different times by
to o^r text The Btole shows us un- Origin of the Nicene Creed. Catholic Church that aB of thei^ at Xord concerning the torment of the _
mistakably that God never purposed Let ns go back to the year 325 A. P|°»te *£0 Catholic exÜ&tetoti£o to lost and always concerning those Jb^ g
more than twelve Apostles of the that time the bishàps In the _• mf" must Fttrst have cer- were professedly rehglous.
Lamb. Let us refresh our memories ^reclaiming Apostolic au- HtnevneriencestoPurgatorial tor- really His (Matt vlU, 12;42. ■«.
on this point: Our Lord Jesus said Ch They were the living Apos- tSfitthem for Heaven. xxti, 13;xxiv,61; ™E’J?’>^keySt28t>-
to The Twelve, ^eniy I say unto t whose teachings were the voice tUflJmuch trouble all this non- Stephen was flUed with the Spiritto 
you, that ye which have followed Me ^ ^ But these "Apostles did bas ctusedt The Bible fore- serve tables, to work miracles, to bear
in the regeneration when toe Son o nQt agree among themselves, as did ® aU The Apostle Paul declw- testimony, and now In his great hour 
Man shall sit in the Throne of H Apostles, the real APostlea; gd that “many would depart from the f ^ t Jesus Christ In glory and
glory, shall also sit won twe^e we read the writings of the to *edu«ing spirits ^etrlumphaDtiy <vi, 3, 5, 8, 10; vii. 55,ssr »””3i sm !Bxr« s fwszzs »m°S. I.‘SS va fS&SSÏÏTÆ,
tion 12-1, the Church is shown as a was caued by Emperor Con- bXa™e , „lalmjng that our Catho- manner of service, for only thus
woman clothed with the sun [the He wag apparently a world- e E ^Ibjl friends have in- ; we look up steadfastly Md see the
Gospel], having the moon [theJew , wise man, and" thought he could “9 a “ top^p^trate a fraud, nor any giory of God and Jesus at His right
ish Law] under her feet. ba7tab| make a good stroke of policy by 0\h|rg P But with the Apostle hand, something which we need to do
on her head a crown of twelve stars ng -n with the Christians, who 1 “ We claim that they were deeeiv- to orfer to be steadfast in service and
[her Divinely appointed, inspirea wgre coming t0 the front. ed hy the great Adversary. We art ready to llve pr flie. This upward looh
teachers]. ^®.see Authorized The Emperor was not baptised beglnnjng to see that a Godot Love and gteadfast beholding of Jesus at
only twelve of tbese. j*ar!he mace of until the day of Wf deato. He ,d never have such a Plan the hand of the Father, always 
by God, St. Paul taking the place m ly professed Christianity tor Hfe creaturej as Is taught by toe “e ^ wereDever more needful
JUWe remind you of another picture Policy's sake W^ile we «ipnot creeds We are living in a day when ^ ^ ^ days 0, the
of This matter! given by our Lord ^agethe e surtiy as evidenced all GO^sWord WeareUving at European confliat. and this verymorn-
Jesus to John the Revelator In I ^™ethe matter. In this year ®hPe° daTning of the glorious New Dis- ,Dg (May 8, 1915). as the papers an- 
Revelation 21:1-5, 9-27, the sl°ri 325 he sent out a call throughout gatlon- We are nearing the time n0unce the sinking of the Lusitania 
Church is Poured as coming dow^ j’he’Empire to the Bishops of the ^hen acoording to the Bible, “til the yesterday by torpedoes near Queens- 
from Heaven to begin Per great ork churches t0 Come to the city of Nicea bHnd eyeg ahall tie opened and the tQwn> witb the loss of perhaps 1,000

st. - <- T-- tax
A'S;U". "U. dear iriends. that « te ®Sl°CbuMb Council, a.lde from The ereaent greit war in Bnrop. there an be no peace of-mud nrdess 
through some very serious bl“nder ! Qne held at Jerusalem by the is tbe beginning Of the Armageddon We sep heaven opened and the Son o 
that our Roman Catboll®>GFngland Apostles of Jesus themselves. This o( the scriptures. (Revelation 16: Man on the right hand of God and 
tholic, and Church ot Bnf‘aL was claimed to be another meeting of 16.20.) It will eventuate in the hear Him say, "Be still and know that 
friends have Bishops claiming to D Apostles. The emperor, supposing complete overthrow of all the sys- l am i will be exalted in the
Apostles. „ that tbe Bishops were fully author- temg of error which have so long ear0l>» and remember that He atone

God's Word Must Be Spoken jzedi as they professed, made sub- oppressed the people of God and de- ^ wars to cease on earth (Bs.
Faithfully- I gtantially the following proposition ,uded tbe world. All into^ttY _,y, Stephen’s discourse began

ih.t those who make I to them: „ . , évery kind will go down. The glor- »’’ God ot gl0ry” and ended

jstAm. «»»* Lris'ssyr&sr»
rus»r.ijpgs rtsaiusi rvss ï-SrlHiïï

the authority. We have a■ . who Lrth your views as to What fs cor- gba)l break out. The nations art tore us (Rom. v, 4-3; Heh. xh. 1-3). I
of sympathyf or these »ent e ng orthodox doctrine, rabidly Impoverishing themselvee. always helped and enabled to look
have dropped ®ertfor Penturles amongst yourselves as to what is thts Great pritain has already expend- better by a study of the sassages
and have been taug like tbe doctiine, and hereafter whatever thlrteen billions *f dollars itt [be „ heaven is opened and we see
that they were 0tntL<i by our shâll be taught contrary to these doer #ar and ter mjnîstêr of firiftQce saÿs fop there is no rest of?rigïn havtoftoe aPsSmf Inspiration | ^ shall" he beterodox-heres^ that other year of war wiü reciutte ^ bnt only in

take the rlghtJ^7h °ay They art hordes” 1 will back you ito * ^ British people ïust to keep W her that these in One on the torone who
tried them whic ^ hast found I teachings and all hèretics shall hayo eèt to r ^ nothing of tfee Pfln- & iirnty* qatet and unmaied^end can
Apostles, and an; n , speaking a hard time in the Roman Empire. cjpjj jto you think [hey cad sffprd do g. He pleases and has all power,
them liars. friends- for we You make the Creed and declare to pay such an amount? Npt at «til■ n0 thought of tts can be hindered
uncharitably,- de rd,g ^oTd. “He what is Orthodoxy, and then l?a,_f We believe that all those bonds Will -QJ yi j. pg. cxxxv, 6; Job xlil; 2,
are to speak the imagination!', its enforcemerit to me. I will attend he repudiated. The same is true of 1____. ■

w îsgygte,
Hr seÉü
been discarded, or at least tom class heavy hanf'WWd Xg® °au0ns will soon pass away. J^T^enW dow not teU us that
do not atfte“P^_ daygk for mankind UDon thTpeople. Being uneducated, Tberd "will not be a klngdomleft In wewfU boawred if wecootinnetalth- 
th0rbIcoming more enlightened and the Church leaders had t|W la|§e’^ ait Europe. Then Aaarthy wül fol- die, bnt that as bdlevers,
fr-^s" would appear absurd. at their mercy. That wa4 the e^d of ^ saved and kept by His faithfulness,
v6ttoiv still claip that they are the Bible study; there was no moreus None 0f these nations J®. wemnat expect the hatred of the devil.

su®S&3S5 ’as
do no* ordain a man.he^ ^Pircould teacb them all they need- mIutr01ls 0f lives of their people Me. whhais the W****™*??

i"K^ ..fier » t—

t rrzrvs '";r« lr serUMKtt «313.Clhai^h leaders inquire: "^hy do ^pedWP Book to the masses. In the have anarchy amongst the^natt ^ ^ his blasphemy, rush upon him, cast 
Ch ttnnd aloof from us!” and they ^”ar 1526, Professor Tyndale, a How tharikful we are that whi e ^ y,e dty and stone him to
you stand io u {u]ly thelr ^®5nlarlv Christian man, npt satisfied this awful trouble must O”™®' ® r™.h Then be saw indeed that Which
t°asnonsq They hesitate to say, "We teachings of the Church Bi- ™se ofjnah’s ^ and ^rirts, ^^^Tfew moments before

SspE^’il &sr»SFSH
less we ordai°hy°t vaciuating condi- Pe°P'f ™ Tesus and His Apostles. d®ar Son! Man’s exlremrty wiU be b of al, his enemies. His last
are in a somewhat vacmau s teachings of Jesus ami ms ar^ rod's opportunity. The voice of memorable: "Lord Jesus,
U0Âbo!tt tour years ago the Bishops He was^ |rinted (print- Meîsiah.shaU be heard He rill «om- ^ my spirit," and "Lord, lay itot

f fhe Fniscopal Church held a meet- 3?pre8ses then being in use), be- manfi, "Peace, bp s“11m and |p® this sin to their charge” (verses 59-60).
of the Ep there passed re- “* P adverse influence of the raging billows of Th —mind us of two of the seven

they were in harmonyju d B. suited and educated come Ior^rd Apd He will be en- ^ t lt M1. 58;riHi, Y: rxil, 20).
inS* 0t Invb^Sy eîse would8 be unor- t0^at did thf Btohops then do? Itoaied pf thpm and .will help hem. *****-------- ----------------

SffW-E Sp55-——1 «•*>” ■wwvw *•
—SI—* ----

lesson X.—First Quarter, For 
March 5, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
-THE-

warn IIHUH Wall Paper
:

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
• Ca'ifornia Syrup of Figr,” because in 

hours all the dogged up wast", 
bile and fermer, mg food genCy 

out of the bowels, and you 
have a weU, playful child again. ( hild- 
, imp!y will not take the time from

play ,0tigSfy packed!3 liveIS’g«sd slug* j Only Twelve Vpostles 

C°m and stomach disordered. | Scriptures Show
When cross, feverish, restless, see Were Purposed by God—St. Paul
mneue is coated, then give this de- , Superseded Judas—Catholics and

licious'.fruit 1^ttlcau’seCiniuryen No! Kpiscopalians Deceived—Aposto- 
r'tfencewhat ails your little one-: He Bishops Vnauthorized-How

cold, or a sore throat, diar-1 This Great Error Was hoisted
“ lu, ,tomachache, bad breatn, re-1 Vpon the Church—1,200 Years
member, a gentle “inside cleansing” : -without the Bibl
should always be the first trea ment Movement—Bible Gradual-S-'gtssBStty'tt »
ren on each bottle. Errors Still Hold Many-r-So-call-
prn*' re 0f counterfeit fig syrups. ed Christian Kingdoms Now
Ask you! druggist for a 5o-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs, then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
Lv th? "California Fig Syrup Com- 
°y .7 w. make no smaller size.© bUk with contempt any ether 

fig syrup. .

Church History in the 
Light of the Bible, Season is Here Once Morea few

sour
moves

. Have your rooms papered now. before! 
weather arrives, then you can enjoy it The n P utifu,
year will surprise you. The styles a d d merchan-
and, strange to say, in the face of ^ „ are better than
dise advanced in price, the -alues in manufacturers have
ever excepting m one or two line , j in thc very near
future.*1 Com=atinaand looker a few of flie HaU,

of the Lamb— 
That No More

gish

rooms.The Reform-

JAMES L SUTHERLANDShowing Their True Character— 
Great Time of Trouble Now Be
gun to Make Way for Christ’s 
Kingdom.

and that 
loose

1ÏÜRFORD “MADE IN KANDYLAND”L 1Correspondent.)(From our ownÜïfASÆsa-irtfBïrWSa
takes place on Thursday, March and 
at 2 o'clock to Trinity cemetery.

Mrs. and Miss McWebb have re
turned home after being away for a
visit

CHOCOLATES
When you want a Box of Chocolates that you oan enjoy to 

the last nibble, come here. From 30c to $1.00 per POund ,, 
“KUREAKOFF”—Made into small square Candy D^ops rom Uând> Rock. Horehound. Glycerine and Hortey.

cure your cough............................................... ...
MAPLE CREAM-Made from pure maple sugar and filled jnt 

walnut meats. Once tried you can’t resist it....20c pound
“BOSTON CHIPS” will make you forget your troubles. When

you feel gloomy nip some of our chips.............. • • .
OUR NEWPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and
0 naine, imitated by a great many, but are not equalied tor 

eating qualities and deliciousness of flavor.30c and 40= !»• 
TOFFIES—We make the largest and best assortment ot de

licious Toffies and counter goods in the city.
Have you

about them? That is what ^^ceRTAÏn'ToMETHING^ta 
you will find always there is a CERTAIN SOMETHING m
the DELICIOUSNESS of the candy made by

< m-
Ferris Lillico has taken a position 

in the T H & B. office in Brant
lord.

litiu:

Mrs. Lindsay’s sister from Brant
ford visited her last week.

Mrs. P. Barker of Brantford visit
ed her mother, Mrs. Hess, this week.

Miss Marie Smith has returned 
from visiting in Woodstock.

We understand that about too sol
diers will be stationed at Burford 
armories soon.

The clock for the new post office 
is being brought from England.

The evaporator is still running full 
force. Great quantities of turnips are 
being dried. .

Dr. Cavin was in Toronto this week 
consulting a specialist concerning his 
condition.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin is being put on 
in the Bamea Hall on Thursday even
ing, March 2nd. .

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Jull on Wednesday, Feb. 23rd when 
their daughter, Ida, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Reginald Silver- 
thorne of Burford. Rev. Mr. Fydell 
performed the ceremony. After lunch- 

many congratulatory 
speeches, the happy couple left on the 
evening train for a trip to Niagara 
Falls and other points east. On their 
return they will reside on King St. 
west. Their many friends extend best 
wishes.

A board of trade, meeting was held 
in the court room on Tuesday even
ing of last week, when the matter of 
opening new streets, taking in more 
land and better fire protection was 
discussed. Various speeches on the 
subjects were made.

onr

TREMAINEa
Thé Candy Man

‘it '

-*5-n

FUS» BMKIFOBMC: GOODSeon and

irdShow Preference and Talk for Articles Made in B 
' Factories by Brantfotd Workmen-Your 1* 

and Feïïow-Citiatenfr—Who Arc Helping to B 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow

-Up

Ir I»**

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by -f

Ontario Portland Cement Company
limited

Crown Brand Corn Syr)npYOUR CHANCE.
The West is Calling. 

Horiieseekers excursions to West- j 
Canada at low fares via Canadian | 

Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO

ern
are

Head Office
the

ffiGH-ClShlBÉNG
codberTôb m

SMOKE
B Fak Clear Havana CigarsHis throat slashed, George Jones, 

70, retired banker, was found dead 
in his home at San Jose, Cal., by his 
wife, who saw the unknown murderer 
escaping.

10 to 25 cenu
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigac 

10 cent» straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.Good t £

I wfour» 1

Tools
■

Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

A
-%• •* s

•f

y<ri -Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

A marvel of blending. 
The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and 
always delicious.

*ZZ%S&.
*01« tatt mo gewaeoyn

■ ■»

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.ers
ÜhtnV When men have reached the chaos. W»»air aeiiverance will BRANTFORD, ONT.Diamond Drills General Agents for Canada.

HOWIE & FEED USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
Next to New Post Office

« r ait

IT
iWS IA GRIPPE
'roper Treatment Dis 

Authority Says.
e from danger of relapse until 
ur blood is built up. 
fhe treatment, says the disting- 
flied physician quoted above, is rest 
p a tonic. Dr Williams Pink Pills, 
hon-alcoholic tonic, are particularly 
Led for building up the blood and 
lengthening the nerves after an at- 
Ek of la grippe. The rich, red blood 
[pels the lingering germs from the 

and transforms despondent 
victims into cheerful, healthy.

item
fPPe
ppy men and women.
If you have had la grippe do not 
pit for a relapse or for the neu- 
kthenia that so often follows grippe 

box of Dr. Williams’ Pinkt get a
11s now from the nearest drug store 
id began the treatment at once. 
You can get Dr Williams Pink Pills 

any medicine dealer or by mail 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for 

.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
ie Co.. Brockville, Ont.

om

!00 Grams of 
Flour per Week

i hiit is Worse, Bachelors in 
Austria Can Get None 

at All.
Special Wire to me Courier :Vienna, March 3—According to a 

inisterial order, the amount of flour 
lotted to each person in country dis- 
icts has been reduced from 400 to 

weekly. The same order0 grams
ovidcL that persons who do not

home—for instance bachel- 
rs who live in hotels or pensions— 
nd who, therefore, have no need of 
our, are only entitled to bread rind 
ot to flour. No family may draw 
lore than one kilogram (2.2047 lbs.) 
f flour plus bread per person in the 
pace of two weeks.

ssess a

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

Need a Laxative?
Don’t take a violent purgative. Right 
tile smggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

BEE6HAMS
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World • 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

NcSAeS

/«ft
Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner.

\R coats
Letter and look betterK wear

e the wearer solid comfort.

0 to $8.50

BENT
P IMPORTER

4 MARKET ST.
■Hllllllllllllllll

si

V

- OUT !
At the above-prices they 

fickly. Just think of buy- 
lif them selling at as high 
See them in our window.

I in Men’s Boots at §1, $2 
phi as high as $6.00. Stock 
Lizes, hence this extraor- 
rindow.
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BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising FORTY F:
THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

Tl the home of features

WILLS, GILBERT & CO.
In “THE MASKED FROLIC”

A,Decided Novelty

SMITH, KEEFE & SHAW
. kings of ragtime—harmony singers

SPECIAL

VICTOR MOORE 
In “Chimmie Fadden Out West”

A SCREAMING PARAMOUNT COMEDY

Gy!

RATES : Sv"S
\%Lz insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 vords, 1 cent per 
word; 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c per insertion. . - ■ . . *

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad,
25 words. ,

Above rates are strictly cast, with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139»

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE 'COURIER”

Yuan Shi Rai Goes Every 
Week to See the 

Pictures.

An empty house is a 
dead loss. Get a tenant 
at ^mall cost. Use a 
Want Ad. rSERIAL STORY

IS HELD UP Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.“W Seventh Installment of a 

Thriller Lost in 
Transit.Home Work| Osteopathic Physicians> Male Help Wanted

OVERPeking, March 3 (correspondence 
of the Assaciated Press)—Yuan Shi- 
kai is very fond of moving pictures, 
and he and all the members of his 
family attend a performance in the 
theatre in the Forbidden City every 
week, when the films brought, to the 
leading picture theatre in Peking are 
shown for the entertainment of the 
Yuan household.

Recently Yuan Shi-kai, together 
with thousands of other interested 
cinema patrons in Peking has suffered 
a great disappointment, A mystery 
film to run for twelve weeks com
pleted six instalments of the story, 
but the seventh instalment got lost 
somewhere in Sweden 
•Over from London, and Peking is ; 
anxiously awaiting the unravelling of 
the plot. The young, heroineofthe 
film drama was seized by bandits 
when Peking lastsawher, and resi
dents of both the Forbidden Cityand 
the outer city are anxious to know
mi!ifetbihthefForbidden City affords 
few diversions especially since there 
have been some evidences of disloy
alty among trusted employees. Con
sequently, Yuan Shi-kai and his fam
ily enjoy little liberty.

The President takes his exercise 
chiefly in drilling a section of the 
modern army in the Forbidden City, 
while several of his sons play football 
and skate on the frozen lakes within 
the great walls enclosing the palace
^Skating is also affording recreation 

Legation Staffs and legation

igatiWt^e hheV:.tiWn;t5mpora^ UK 
skaüne Kttks" btfflt tnstheur.Awn com
pound*:1 They iré“covered j?aop- 
boo matting.to Riptecf, the ice from the 
sun and dust. v---- -, • , • _r_r ;

triait ?
‘v'TiiEwBRT”

(Wws'wc «W<Ç.0'7«sp°ndent)
Mât eVentt took place last 
ay ev'éôih^at the; home of 

sK>ti Smith,. whan
thêïrT§8n, "Russdlf-vwho is now

by Mr. Gordon Campbell and was as 
follows:
Dear Russell, ...

It isMvith feelings of admiration i 
that wIF your friends and associates, 
of Newport, take this opportunity oi . 
showing, our appreciation of your
10 understand the sacrifice you are 
makingr We reahze the dangers that 
possibly await you. We symp^htze 
with those you are leaving behmd^no 
our words are not thoughtless ex
pressions when we say, we great y 
admit* the spirit you are manifesting 
in doing your share in protecting our
*Tî5ae°iïïïsss.tS"r'

the call of our King and Country.
As individuals and as a ration, we 

_ » irr Tri7f are sure that the British Empire isLT F AYLIFFii fighting for a righteous cause in the 11, ^ 1 dfuncf of a law-abiding people, andPhone 1561 ? the subjuagtion. of a tyrannical 
• monarch, whose inhumane actions

and principles have caused *= 
world to mourn. As an exprœsion 
of our esteem and good wishes we 
ask you to accept this wrist watch, 
and sincerely hope that Divine Pro- 
vidence may grant you a safe return.

Miss Esther Wheeler made the pre-1 
sentation, after which the evening

8L»
“The' stork was busy tMs week and 
left a young soldier with Mr. and Mrs 
Harrv Emmott. ,Mr George E. Wood has returned 
home after having spent an enjoyable
VjMr.‘anî MrstyW01 Wheeler gave a _
party for the young people on Tues
day evening. _________ 1

HTGH GRADE HOLSTEIN .
CATTLE SALE. Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting

Messrs Chilcdtt and Elsworth Three-piece Bathrooms a SP£ia£f 
Plant Of Burford, who wiU go mto The best of material and the best 

Bred stock, will (D.V.) sell by B{ workmanship. Estimates given.
March zrst, all _ - 1$47 ; é3 St. Paul's Av,

ÊK—mmmmt

GRAND SSI5ÏÏEÎ? March 3rd I
First Timeïn Brantford. This is Not a Picture Show |/

THE WINKING 07 
61BMI WORTH.

see the play.” This is the only and original company playing 
eat Sale Monday at BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

■RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
nished with profitable, all-year- 

round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you; at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. _Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street. Toronto.

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. »

to work place on 
Box 5, 

mwl?

WANTED—Man 
” shares, partly in fruit. 

Brantford. ON
WANTED__ Several strong boys
” between 14 and 16 years of age to 
work in shell department. Apply 
Superintendent, Waterous ... Engine 
Works Qo,. ^ ™

^ French Minii 
000 Wer<

tar. C. h. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
w erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Female Help Wanted , house Monuments
Paris, March 4 

at the French Mil 
day that there wd 
on board the Frd 
Provence when si 
Mediterranean ori 

It was stated tj 
Provence were tti 
Colonial Infantrj 
Third Battalion, d 
of the First Bad 
Machine Gun Col 
tra company, in d 

As the Ministry 
annound

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A -MARBLE CO —Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex#

__________ .. - , Markle, representative, 59 Colborne
TAR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nom]*:' Brantford. Phone 1,53 or 15a4.

r. and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

v ti'c :______ _

• ; -

WANTED—Assistant cook Apply 
'*’Matron, Ontario School for BlmxL Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat

WANTED—Good plain cook, by 
’’ day or in residence; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. E- PopplcweU. 
150 Brant Ave. ...... ----- --

: • *.vv
Cleaning and Pressing

InégalWANTED—Maid for general house- 
" work; no washing. Apply Mrs. 
Storey, House of Refuge. f49tf

vuary ag 
of survivors of tl] 
was estimated at 
by the foregoing 
wards of 3,V° liv 

The loss of md 
sand lives in the a 
auxiliary cruiserl 

ocean q

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
° and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Belt phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. i

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
0 etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loanfc’-agsv&re s»
•■Jltes'---- : ^ s
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
F* «Keifotv-Notary PnhU^:.etc<,-Moiw 
to ioan^on improved real estate,ti cur
rent rates and oil easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne'St. Phone 487.

WANTED—An experienced wait- 
ress. Apply Kerby House. f41

Apply 
for the 

f!4tfwss^srsL.
Blind.
WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 

tors; clean, steady work; good 
wages. Apply Shngsby Mfg. Co. f40tj
WANTBIN-Weavers apd jeamers;; 
*V a. ®s? squired atvo^sei steady

greatest 
times. Up to the 
number of lives 
wreck was the V 
tanic, which strut 
Newfoundland B; 
i9i«, «id 
1.595. The 
MOST OF TRO 

The French at 
vence II., so desi 
her from the Re

You have read the book, “novrç

tor
sank

.......market; tailors
PRIC* KlSTt '

«Seat»' ^Sutt - qtr-Qî«g?oat - 
pants,,

for ââa ariiwrod. /

rescui

Business Cardsmsm

ing Co., Montreal.

.1’ to>c. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is, the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest oi the winter. Come and see us 
for an e&tinxate,.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o'clock. „ •

See our iipe of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

March 7thtits P Feunder new management7? .7 Restaurants six»o

William A. Brady» Ltd. Presents
The Dlstlngriiisbf-d Youne Actor

Bell•A-'J I 1 ■ Olde Eng-

tatifant. ' Come ahdT-have a good fish 
dinner, by an-expCTtjco<*h--Hews $ U 
a.m. to 12 y#). • Vi Palh<>us11?
Machine Phone 420. ljanlu

To Let
No signs of a

Albert Brown"'”"a

TK> KENT—A good market garden 
abtrot 20 acres, near Mohawk

Parkl «en give immediate possession.-
A^ply Mrs. G. L- Acret, 240 Dal . 
housie. - . ............... tJ

and the Entire English Company inTfOR General Carting and Baggage 
-*■ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
,657, Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH* 
BWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Music’;v.;
The annual 

Wards 4 and 
at the rooms 
tion, cornèr d 
housje Stred 
night, March I 
sharp, for the] 
Chairmen, ' :n 
other busiAM 
tives of said 
invited.
N. D. Neill,

Secretary.

m
and Singing-Miss M.E, Nolan. Vio- 
lm—Mi-. A. Ostler, Miss M, Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 

of Music. Pupils pre-

Shoe Repairingrpo RENT—Modern steam-heated 
flat, six rooms and bath, herd- 

wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tt

tj FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone 
A»- 708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

■RRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
■ Electric Shoe Rèpâît* Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.____ : ..... Br.vu .nd the enttie Engush »

You admired them all in The W hite Fe^ e- , y u remedy ran for a

Willi laughter, and then some
Prices, *1.50. *1.00. 73c. 30c. 23c.

LET-^Rcd brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St__________ t6tf

Mr.X°
BOYS’ SHOESConservatory , . __

pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

T> FEELY, 181 ColtjorneSt.—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coil 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whoever and -is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
X1 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
w. S. PETTIT

SEATS NOW SELLING
Articles For Sale JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 5.

" and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches ___________
krtee,PorgaUmi0Studio°:f PICTURE SALE
Phone 1662.

J?OR SA Hardware—Hardware—E—Organ, piano case, 6 
Apply 22 Foster St. a43 r ■ . cou5c & 10c■pOR SALE—Good general purpose 

A. horse for sale on market Satur-
----- *0 k&10cJ APOLLO THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

‘ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—-and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■J. E. HESSl

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

day, xt ui- o'clock.___ ______________
T?ÔR . SALE—New upright Bell 
* -;pi-uio, .cheap for ca^h. 217 \VeU 

i Fington St. . aY Periodicals, etc.,always un hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg 

ing for amateurs.. Try its.

1 Ftour and Feed our

—j fTRY Os for ymir next Flour. We 
-t “have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 
1~03 Dalhousie St.

T'OR SALE__ One set double Jl'ar-
X-------- suitable for farm work. 159.7; ness,

; Darling St..
Elocution and Oratory 420 Colborne St•POR SALE—Modern pressed brick 

^ bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. 
Ineair MtXawk Park,, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43 “The Diamond From The SKyDentalE. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

J1, duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Spec^nl attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Nefi Col
lege may take the first .years work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

r~i

George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406. ______  , ;

TAB. HART has gone back to his old 
V stand over the Bank of Hamilton, 

Colborne St. d-mar26-15

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

T'OR SALE—Horse, very cheap, a 
beautiful brown mare, show horse 

quality, .seven years, sound, true ac
tion, no blemishes nor vices; highly 
bred to produce beauty and action, 
and has so produced. Pedigree guar
anteed by Brantford man. Must be 
sold by to-morrow night. Is at the 
Grand Valley Hotel, Branttord. a4

“THE TEA POT DOT j
;“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Dalhousie St.Dressmaking School entrance on

Real Estate For Sale COLONIAL THEATRE

“The Broken Coin”
and Other Universal Feature Films

NChiropractic____ To the Ladies of Brantford:
T'OR s^LE RENT OR EX- Those who wish to do their

CHANGE—Good farm,' two him-' dressmaking.may receive assistance* m n, a. HARRISON. DR. 
!7 :We^^crS;: btor Tiltitmbwm - - ^ and -fitting at :M>*s UJELLEN E. HAHKISON—Doc-

1 Roberts, R. R- 4, Brantford. A School, 19o Bark Ave. For f of ehiropractic, a method of as-
—— tion phone, between 5 and 6, wo. ff,rta; ■ aod adjusting the cause of 
—disease. If you have ailments that all

other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed-

own

Harold, W. Witton

J :"C*OR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
1 " bungalow, large lot.Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborr.c St. r8

Dressmaking
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
"■*- St., opposite Alexandra School. 
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to. ,

pure
public auction on
their choice young dairy cows, etc.
“The Milkmaid,” a cow of ment, and 
her five daughters, will also be sold.
Stock, aR in'fine condition. Watch tor 

_ „ i»TTV full particulars liter.
CA^^KMkEOES'D CC-Gf,r OHCE a”hUN, ALWAYS”A HUN.

______—------ , ates of the Universal Chiropractic London Chronicle: — Whether we
a j. OSBORNE, Successor to the Colle'ge, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- go back à century or a dec*5*> “ *®
A. iate Joseph Tilley, is carrying a lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. the same; “Once a Hun %*"*%* *

For Prompt Service -L—--------- - b.h zozs. ?SSa1whSJEnghsh Mail Every Week
-USE- D. Medical- Seme fine Pictures in—

Malonev’s Tsxi-Csbs 'S"1 pIotcSî1 S’ Picture Framing

PHONE 730 *oi&iBui» aïs»-* —------ —-— ------

SEE THE VAUDEVILLELost and Found Stewart’s Book Store% T ©ST—Between Central School and 
' . ’Chatham St., a pair of gold-nm- 
med spectacles. Finder return 144 
Chatham.

Fainting
PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST. H. B. Beckett k UMBRELLAS

puneraldip.ector and ; Reco„e,ed .nd Rep.ir=d

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Taxi-Cab

| Always make sure to get the right 
I mao if you want a first-class job.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt MorrUon 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
Service at Moderate Prices. i g64 Work caued for and delivered.

Both Phone»! Bell 23, Auto. 23 l

4ff««N •* urr* I m
Mr. Jot
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G H. W. BECK, 132 Market *L .
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